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WHY CONSOLS DO NOT RISE IN PROPORTION TO 
OTHER SECURITIES. 

Many persons are surprised that Consols—which used to be 
the favourite security of all, which used to rise before anything 
else, and more than anything else—should not now be higher. 
They say, and justly, that never did other securities come so 
near Consols. We have now— 
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There never was a time when a municipal board like the 
Board of Works, or when railway companies approached 
the borrowing capacity of the English Government within as 
few shillings. 

The reason is that there never before was so good a com- 
petition to Consols as there is now. Formerly the credit of 
the English Government was much greater in England at 
least than that of any other body, because it was believed to be 
honest, with much greater assurance than any other body. 
But now no one believes that the Board of Works or the 
directors of first-class railway companies would knowingly 
deceive the public. They may be themselves deceived ; they 
may suffer from the frauds and errors of subordinates; but 

that they themselves deliberately and as a Board should be 
wilfully and knowingly fraudulent is not capable of being 
believed. In consequence the British Government is now 
exposed to the competition of other bodies, which have 
nearly as good a repute for honesty as itself in the money 
market, when in old times it used to be in that respect not 
only first, as it still is, but infinitely and beyond all comparieon 
first, which it now is not. 

And when (the primary condition of honesty being satisfied 
by both) a comparison is admitted between industrial under- 
takings and Consols, it is at once seen that the latter are sub- 
ject to great dangers from which the former are exempt. 
Consols are essentially a political security, and their quantity 
is liable to almost indefinite increase from political, and 
(therefore) incalculable, contingencies, Supposea vast continental 
war, in which England was herself engaged, in which, as the 
wars of the first Napoleon, her very existence was involved, 
she might have to borrow 100,000,000/ three or four years 
running. All first-rate modern wars are quite on this scale, 
and so will the next first-rate English one be too. The quan- 
tity of English Government securities upon the market may 
be easily increased in such circumstances 50 per cent,, per- 
haps before long it might even be doubled. No one can | 
doubt that an augmentation of quantity so great and | 
sudden as this would be attended with a great depreciation of 
value. In a few years the price of Consols might, and (if 
England preserves her position) indisputably would, recover, 
but for a time that price would be far less than it now is. In 
the year of the battle of Waterloo, 3 per Cents. were at 544, 
and, under analogous circumstances, we might see such rates | 
again. 

It is perfectly true that all great political events of the | 
first order produce a general disorder in the money market, | 
and so affect the price of all securities. We felt this at the | 
outbreak of the French and German war last year. In con- | 
sequence of it the value of money rapidly rose, and all 
securities became, as the phrase is, “ weaker,’ and of less 
value. But Consols feel this general effect as well. They 
go down like every other security when the value of money 
rises, and when credit generally is disturbed. But (and this 
is the main consideration) in the case of a great Poglish 
war, “ Consols” not only feel this common and diffused 
depreciation, but they are themselves liable at the same 
‘moment to a particular and much greater cause of deprecia- | 
tion, which nothing else shares. Their quantity, as we have 
explained, would have to be most rapidly augmented, with | 
no limit but the national wants; whereas the quantity of 
railway securities and of Board of Works stock would remain 
as it was. A foreign war would have no tendency to augment | 
them. 
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And this peculiar danger of “Consols” is more important 
than any other, because political contingencies are more in- 
calculable than any other. What a municipality or a railway 

company may want to spend, or what Parliament may permit 

| them to spend, is indeed not certain. Still the elements are in 

some degree within calculation, and, roughly at least, we can 

assign a maximum to them. But the elements of the political 
problem are altogether incalculable. No one can attempt to 

reason about them, or to assign a limit to them. It would be 

| pedantry (such as only the most pedantic mathematicians 
| have been guilty of) to attempt to assign the probability of the 

next great war. We only know and can only know that its 

risk is constant, and that its effect upon Consols would be very 
Political causes are in their 

very nature so much more indefinite than any other, that securi- 

| 

great if it were to happen. 

ties primarily dependent on tbe “ political element” always 
will, other things being equal, be lower than the value of securi- 
ties which are exempt from it. 

It may be said that if it were this general perception of 
the special danger of political securities which kept down 
“Consols,” the securities of foreign governments being liable 
to the same, or a similar, political contingency, would not have 

| risen. But the events of the money market are much too 
1 complex to be determined by a single cause. No doubt 

foreign securities have been and are affected by the funda- 
| mental doubt of which we have spoken. But on the other 
| hand, in the comparison with “Consols” and with other 
| domestic securities, the credit of the best class of foreign 
securities has risen. We know more than we used about 

‘| such nations; their resources: are greater, their Govern- 
,ments stronger, honester, and firmer. Naturally there- 
| fore we trust those Governments more than we used, and the 
| price of their securities is higher. And the rise goes in many 
LS cestions beyond the first-class of such securities. Persons 
who derive a high rate of interest, and are ready to take the 
accompanying risk, invest in foreign securities, good and bad, 
| which pay that high interest. And the number of persons 
| who are ready to do this was, we apprehend, never so great as 
_ now, when the accumulations of the country are greater than 
ever, and when the business classes, who dislike low interest 
more than other classes, and are bolder than other classes, 
are saving more than ever. We need not say that no 
such persons touch Consols, and therefore, though 

|| the securities of foreign Governments are to be “debited ” 
| with the same general disadvantage which applies to the 

English, they are in many cases to be credited with new and 
| marketable advantages of their own, in which English securities 
have no share. 

There are, however, two limiting considerations which 
should be borne in mind, or we shall push our distrust of poli- 
tical securities too far. Unquestionably, as far as the 
payment of interest goes (irrespective, for the moment, 
of the saleable value of the securities) the bond of a great 

| mation is the best conceivable. A railway company may be 
ruined by a new mode of locomotion ; every business depends 
on the existing state of physical science, and a change in the 
state of that science may alter it. But for a long period to 
come the taxing power of the British nation, and in a great 
though not equal degree of all great nations, must be immense. 
Por the purpose of paying the interest on their debts great 
nations can augment their income in a manner and to an ex- 
tent which no other community or corporation can. But the 
effect of this peculiar power is only to secure the payment of 
the interest, and therefore the ultimate value of their securi- 
ties; their temporary value, notwithstanding, is liable to ex- 
treme depreciation in the manner we have shown. 

Indisputably also, “‘Consols” and the securities of the 
English and Indian Governments have an advantage in the 
English money market of the first magnitude, which must 
always ensure their being held by English bankers and other 
persons under large liabilities on demand in England. At the 
extremity of panic—especially in the actual hours of which 
we have now known three sets—the hours which just precede 
the breaking of “Peel's Act,”—it is very much easier to 
borrow upou them than to borrow on any kind of railway or 
other securities. At the very extremity of panic you can 
borrow on the securities of the English and Indian Govern- 
ments, and you cannot borrow on anything else. And while 
these securities exclusively possess this priceless merit, persons 
liable to pay much money on a sudden must hold 
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these securities, or during a general collapse of credit 
moment may come when they may be unable to pay. . 

Subject, however, to these necessary limitations and cop. 
siderations, we consider the comparatively low value of 
Console, though it is much wondered at, to be very natural 
and to be likely to continue, because it is the effect of im. 
portant causes which are steadily affecting the money market 
at present, and which are likely for an indefinite period to 
continue to affect it. 

ee 

THE NEW COURT OF APPEAL. 
WE can forgive the Ministry many of the blunders and short- 
comings that have marked the past Session in consideration 
of the Act which Lord Hatherley has carried for the recon. 
stitution of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
The Act itself is a very flimsy specimen of those legal reforms |} 
which we have been promised so often, and for which we have 
waited so long. But after all, in matters of radical change it 
is only the first step that costs, and the first step in this case je |} 
of very essential importance indeed. Everyone knows that 
there are two Supreme Appellate Courts in our judicial system, 
deriving their origin from divers historical conditions and con- 
stitutional forms. The House of Lords stands at the head of 
our legal tribunals on the one hand ; on the other, the ultimate 
fountain of justice is the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. Both tribunals are unsatisfactory in their practical 
working. They are dilatory, costly—in a word, they are unpaid. 
The jurisdiction of the House of Lords was long sustained 
merely for political motives, and the authority of the Privy || 
Council was in like manner upbeld as a possibly useful branch 
of the prerogative. But with the progress of democratic || 
opinions in England, the influence of such powers has waned. 
Nearly a generation ago the great body of the House of Peers 
parted with their strict right to interfere in the hearing of 
Appeals, and the Law Lords now constitute a professional com- 
mittee, transacting all the appellate business of Parliament. 
The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, established some 
forty years ago, has in like manner absorbed all the original 
judicial authority of the Queen in Council, But as is the 
case with the Law Lords, the eminent persons who sit on the 
Judicial Committee are not paid for their work. Of course 
the work was either slurred over or intolerably delayed, 
until this year suca a disgraceful mass of arrears had| 
accumulated that the Government were compelled to interpose. 
Hence Lord Hatherley’s Bill, which provides for the payment 
of four Judges on the Judicial Committee. We are empowered 
henceforward to demand that the work of this great Court of 
Appeal shall be done quickly and thoroughly, because we pay | 
honestly and straightforwardly for it. It is more than 
probable that we shall soon apply the same measure to the 
legal jurisdiction of the House of Lords. 

For the necessity of having one Central Court of Appeal for 
all the home and colonial, the crimina! and civil, business of | 
the Empire, has now forced itself even on the mind of the|} 
laity. The best class of lawyers have long been agreed about | 
the matter, and although this reform has not been of 
a kind to attract attention in Parliament, it has made | 
its way slowly but surely among all men of thought 
and culture. The practical interests involved are very | 
considerable. The Courts of Common Law and Equity! 
in England and Irelend, and the Scotch Courts, send their’ 
appeals before the House of Lords. The Colonial Courts,. 
which administer some dozen different codes, the Indian 
Courts, the Ecclesiastical Qourts, the Admiralty Court, 
all go for appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. In the latter tribunal a few months ago, the accu- 
mulation of business in arrear appeared to be absolutely irre- 
movable. Lord Hatherley, who has been promising legal, 
reform ever since the formation of Mr Gladstone’s Govern- | 
ment, was at last moved to give us a sample of his quality; | 
but we are bound to say that he has not encouraged us to | 
hope for much from his hands. The Bill for the reconstruc- 
tion of the Judicial Committee attempted to provide for the 
scandalous delays of that tribunal by appointing paid Judges; 
but it proposed to pay them at a rate which no lawyer of re- 
spectable standing would have accepted, and to ret up 4 
mischievous, insulting, and wholly needless distinction between 
the English and the Indian Judges who were to be selected. 
A vigorous protest on the part of the legal profession pro- 
cured the withdrawal or modification of these obnoxious pro- 
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by the Act to appoint paid members of the Judicial Com- 
mittee are all to be remunerated at the same rate, and on a 
respectable scale. With a curiously obstinate passion for 
parsimony, the Government have refused to give these new 
Judges the ordinary allowance for a clerk, which makes the 
position inferior in dignity and in emolument to that of a 
Vice-Chancellor or a puisne Judge in one of the Common Law 
Courts. This is a blunder for which there is no excuse. If 
we think it worth our while to go to the expense of making 
the principal Appellate Court of the Empire a real working 

work. 

Bill provides. This, however, is a minor question, 
for everyone must see that the position of these new 
Judges ought at least to be made equal in point of dignity 
with the Junior Judges at Equity and Common Law. Justice 
must be done next year if the new tribunal is to work in a 

| satisfactory way. On the other hand a serious blemish in 
Lord Hatherley’s original scheme has been removed by making 
the Judges, though in name only Privy Councillors, hold their 

| office, like our other Judges, during good behaviour, subject to 
| dispossession only on an address to the Crown from both Houses 
| of Parliament. The salary of the Privy Council Judges is to be 
5,000/ a year, chargeable on the Consolidated Fund, and 
pensions are promised on the same terms as those granted to 
the puisne Judges in the Common Law Courts. Four Judges 
are to be selected, two of whom, it is understood, must have 
served in India as Chief Judges of the High Courts of the three 
presidential cities. The others will be English Judges, chosen, 
we may presume, for their acquaintance with international, 
civil, and ecclesiastical law. 

The appointment of these Judges is a pledge that some- 
thing will soon be done on a greater scale to redeem the 

| Supreme appellate jurisdiction of the country from the dis- 
credit into which it has of late justly fallen. One clause 
in the Bill appears to convey a definite promise to this effect. 
It is enacted that the Judges shall hold their office, “ subject 
“ to such arrangements as may be made by Parliament here- 
“ after, for the constitution of a Supreme Court of Appellate 
‘“‘ Jurisdiction.” We trust this promise will be steadily held 
in view, and not be allowed to drop out of sight in the bustle 
of Parliamentary conflicts. The present Act advances a little 
in the right direction, but we have to travel very much 
farther. The appellate business of the House of Lords is 
almost as tardily and neglectfully transacted as that of the 

| Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. It is notorious that 
: Scotch appeals in particular suffer from delay and from 
impatient hearing. What we want, and what we must have, 
is a consolidation of the jurisdictions of the Privy Council and 
the Heuse of Lords, with full power over all kinds of appeals 
from every part of the Empire. For this Supreme Appellate 
Court we must choose our Judges carefully, and pay them 
well. We could not spend money better, for speedy justice is 
a commodity that is cheap at any price. 

INVESTMENTS IN ENGLISH RAILWAYS. 
Tiere is one result of the exceeding prosperity of English 

| railways at the present moment which is rather puzzling for 

ordinary investors. As a rough rule it usually answers in 

deciding about investments in public companies to look at the 

| last annual dividend: if that will yield a satisfactory re- 
‘turn at present prices, and there is nothing against the 
| management of the undertaking, the investmentis resolved upon. | London and North-Western 

| But just because railway profits are increasing rapidly, 

‘such a proceeding is not possible as regards the ordinary 

'stocks of railways. There are plenty of keen business 

men on the Stock Exchange to discount the expectation of 

future profit, and such is the confidence felt that if the in- 

'vestor looks only at the last annual dividend he will nowhere 

| see the possibility of such a return for his money as he looks 

for in that description of investment. We do not allude 

‘merely to the low-priced lines, such as the Great Eastern, 

| which only paid last year 17s 6d per cent., and is quoted at 

46 to 47, or the Brighton, which only paid 1/ 2s 6d per cent., 

and is quoted at 64 to 65. In such cases the difference be- 

tween the price and the actual dividend is so great as clearly 

to shut out the investor who acts on the rule of thumb prin- 

ciple we have described. But even in high-priced stocks the 

investor will now find that if he looks only at the last 

annual dividend he will be unable to do business. | 
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He wishes to have about 5 or 5} per cent. with tole | 
rable safety, but taking the last annual dividend he would | 
find that London and North-Western, paying 7/ per ceat., | 
would yield only 4/ 15s per cent. at the present price of 145 ; | 
North-Eastern, paying 8/ 7s 6d per cent., would yield only | 
41 15s 9d at the present price of 175; Midland, paying 
6/ 12s 6d, would yield only 4/ 17s 5d at the present price of | 
136 ; while such favourite lines for speculution as the Great | 

| Western and Caledonian would yield barely 4 per cent. if | 
_ tested in this manner. 

tribunal, we oughi to try to secure the best men for the | 
It is quite certain that we will not get the | 

best men if we underpay them, as Lord H atherley’s | 

The ordinary investor must therefore | 
neglect altogether one of the most tempting forms of invest-_ 
ment, one which may be trusted to grow rapidly in value by | 
the mere growth of the country, unless he has some other 
working rule to guide him. He must discount, like the Stock 
Exchange, the future increase of value, and it becomes an 
important question for him how he is to do so. 

As a help to the investor, we propose to compare very 
briefly the rate of growth in the different lines—what the 
current rate of improvement is in each, comparing the last 
year and half-year with their predecessors ; and then compare 
the present prices with the anticipated dividend for 1871-72, 
should the improvement continue. Of course the investor 
would require to use his judgment in each case as to the 
likelihood of the improvement continuing, and he must inform 
himself the best way he can as to the management of the lines 
he prefers, and other points ; but the essential preliminary to 
any such inquiries is a distinct statement of what the current 
rate of improvement will yield. 

The rate of improvement differs very much among the 
leading lines from a variety of causes, but to a large extent 
for the simple reason that the proportion of the ordinary 
stock to the gross traffic varies so much. It is obvious that 
in the present state of railway business the lines which have 
the smallest proportion of ordinary stock will advance most 
rapidly in value. There is another point however, which we 
brought out last week, and which it is equally important to 
attend to, viz.—-that the profit in some or most lines appears 
to be growing at an increasing rate. The improvement in 
the half-year ending June, 1871, over the corresponding half 
of the previous year is greater than the improvement in 
the half-year ending December, 1870, over its corresponding 
predecessor, and greater than the improvement in the whole 
year ending tke 30th June, 1871, over the year ending 30th 
June, 1870. We shall therefore compare the actual dividend 
paid in the year just past—that is, the year ending 30th June 
1871—with the dividend for 1871-2, estimated in two ways— 
(1) on the assumption that the increase will be equal to the 
increase of the whole year 1870-71 over the whole year 
1869-70 ; and (2) on the assumption that the increase will 
be equal to the increase of the half-year just past over the 
corresponding half of the previous year. We subjoin below 
a statement of the actual dividends in 1869-70, and 1870-71, 
showing what these respective rates of increase amount to ; 
and the following is the resulting comparison on the two 
assumptions we bave stated :— 

Estimated Dividend of 1873-72. 

qd. | (2) 
Assuming In- 

‘ : > Equal to Assuming In- | re : - aa 
| crease Equal to | Last Half-Year’s 

Dividend Paid in 

} 1870-71. cant Suare | Increase over 

| Inerense over | ees 

' a oO 

} 1869-70. | Previous Year 

Zed } Ss B-<¢ 2es 4 

coees. } 7 00 j 7 10 0 71460 
North-Eastern Consols  ........ ... 2. ae 9 Ww O 9 76 
SUR sacnccctsceceprecnccescenccoensen 6 12 6 6 17 6 i 6 17 6 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... 77 23824 717 6 8 26 

ee 426 6 29 56 12 6 
Gent WarthneeM ..ccccccasecsocsesesccee 6 17 6 oe © 7, Fé 

Wii: Bi cnceng-eemnevnreqenonanennescques 7 16 0 8 15 0 8 15 O 
| Great Eastern ....s.eccce-ssecseeseees 0 17 6 ee @ 0 17 6 
CneGREE sccccceccnccnstmecenenssusseipases 2.00 2 60 210 0 

' London and South-Western ...... § 6 0 5 17 6 6 0 90 
GGG ccccccsccsscuccscctbovccsessebees 1 Ww oO 3 00 3 0 0 

| Bristol and Exeter ......ccccscoseses 6 00 56 Ww 6 56 10 0 
| MRIIEIIIIN scccsosceresnenpennnnensane 3 10 O 3 15 0 * ¢e 
Caen cccnicceiocicccrccnccsceneanin 412 & 56 12 6 é 2 6 

| > * Ineluding amount paid in extra compensations. Otherwise the estimates 
1871+2 must be greater. . : 

¢ Estimating the dividend for Ist half of 1871, not yet declared, at 5; 
annum. 

It is easy to see from this what a different aspect the quota- 
tions of the ordinary stocks of these companies will have, ac- 
cording as they are compared with the actual dividend paid in 
the year just ended or with the estimated dividend of 1871-2, 
On whichever assumption we have given asto the probable 
increase of the dividend for 1871-2, it will be found that no e 
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| 
withstanding the apparently high prices of the ordinary stocks, 

when compared with last year’s dividend, the prices are in 

reality still at such point as to offer some temptation to the 

investor. Everything of course depends on the correctness of 

the assumption as to a continuance for a twelvemonth of the 

present rate of increase in railway business; but even if this 

assumption should partially fail there is still in most cases a— 

|| margin which should protect the investor from loss. The | 
following is a comparison of present prices with the price at 

dend of 1871-2, at the rate of 100/ for every 5/ of dividend :— 
{ 

| price according to Esti- Price acco 
mate for 1871-2 (No. 1). 

rding 
mate*for 1871-2 (No. 2). 

j 

to Esti- | 

Clearly in these cases, and on the average, therefore, there 
is so much to the good in the part of the new year already 

7‘1 per cent., the increase last half-year having been at the rate 
of 6°8 per cent., and that of the previous half-year 5-3 per cent,, 

past to compensate a smaller rate of increase in the remainder 
of the year than that upon which the above expectations of 
profit are calculated. The investor has some margin, even if 
the present rate of increase is not kept up. In most cases too 

_ the increase is to a larger extent than formerly in passengers, 

which the stocks would stand according to the estimated divi- so that not only is the increase of gross traffic going on at an 
increasing rate, but the increase is of a more profitable kind, 

In a few instances it will have been observed there is no 
margin at present prices, and these are even much above what 
the expected increase of profit, according to the rule laid down, 

Price, ,0 . || Divi- | meten “on | would justify. The Great Eastern is a prominent case. We 
es ae Actual | are far however from asserting that even in these cases the 

j 

resent price is not justified by a reasonable expectation of 
£s £sada P P : : 

London and North-Western] 144 iF 10 150 | 6 715 0155 | 1 increased profit. Some lines apparently have been later in 
OTD EIR corny ee aun | sm 347 8 itt! “Gt | feeling the present tide of prosperity than others, and from 

; Midland  ...c00..s.cccccccesssces i e . . > 1 Lancashire and Yorkshire... 168 | 7 Wy Gil ae 2 Stem # | 8p cial adverse circumstances last year does not indicate so 
| Great Western........cs-000e 105 | 5 under | : ° : : 

|| Great Northern... 136 |7 7 6147, 13h ||7 7 6 147b| 134 great an apparent improvement as that which 18 NOW going on. 
ae De. sovcinihesednisbeiianest or or " to . (816 0) 75 | 21 Where the lines are low-priced such circumstances must be 

; Gre PTTL sceveces: seececoes under see ore ose . . . 

| lh @eeiAS cece eboead 64/2 5 s 119 wey 210 0 1 {4 under calculated very closely. As regards the —— lines the 
} || London and South-Western} 102 | 5 17 117 15 6 0 0 . . 
| LP RRiiiaeel aecesoeecenena 64/3 0 O| 60 |dunder | 3 10 0 70 5 results brought out will probably be more uselul as approx 
+ || Bristol and Exeter .....s+s0- 100 5m 110 le 10 | § 30 ° no , 10, mations, leaning to an underestimate, of the immediate future 

|| Metropolitan ......-crssesees 81 15 75 under | ( | 1 under : || Caledonton «2c ccoreoee ios |512 #1124! 4 || 6 2 611224 | 144. | Of these lines, We need hardly say that the closeness of the 

In most cases there is a margin even on the lowest estimate 
| of the increase for the year—the margin being sufficient to 
admit of a considerable failure in the expectation of profit. 
| In other words, the investor may be tolerably sure of his 5 per 

| 

} 

| cent. at present prices, with a chance of a quarter to a half 
| per cent. over—in some cases nearly 1 per cent. This is on 
the assumption that the present rate of improvement will not 
continue at the longest beyond the current twelvemonthb, and 
that then there will be no farther improvement. We believe 
however that this is a most moderate assumption, and that 
the state of the country is such as to promise a larger degree 
of prosperity not only to railways, but to every kind of home 
industry dependent on the growth of the country. It is in 
the nature of prosperity when it once begins to be accumu- 

menced. The increase since the commencement of the half- 
year bas been at a greater rate than that at which the increase 
oi profit has been calculated. Thus, to take only a few in- 
stances from the table in our money article, Noith-Eastern 
gross traffic has increased this half-year at the rate of 9:1 per 
cent., but the increase last half-year was only 8°6 per cent. ; 
Great Eastern bas increased 5-4 per cent., the increase last 
balf-year being 3°3 per cent. ; Brighton has increased 85 per 
cent., the increase last half-year being 6:4 per cent.; and 
Lancashire and Yorkshire has increased 9°7 per cent., the in- 

| crease last haif-year being 9-0 per cent. On the a , the 
\ inerease of the current half-year to date has been at the rate of 

actual price in a given case to the estimated one does not 
show that the investor should avoid that line for others where 
a considerable margin is shown. It would be expedient in all | 
cases to consider which lines are increasing most rapidly, the 
Great Western and Caledonian, for instance, which add 14 
per cent. per annum to the annual dividend, promising more in 
the future than lines whose increase is only } or } per cent, 

We need hardly repeat our caution that we only furnish | 
these figures as a help to investors, and not with any pretence 
that they contain all the material facts. We may point out 
however that for ordinary investors who may not have time for 
knowing much of particular lines, a distribution of their 
investments among a number of the leading lines will be a 
great safeguard against disappointment in the expectation of 

t allowance has here been made 
for the change in the form of making up the 

+ Estimate. ing up the accounts, 

eee 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Rartwars as Banxine Deposrrors.—It has often been 
pointed out that one of the most characteristic features of our 
monetary system, as compared with that of other countries, is 
the relative weakness of the Executive Government in its direct 
capacity as a payer and receiver of money. In America 224 
other arene pone of the Executive Governmen | |\ 
are 80 as throw eve ivate dealer, or group ° 
dealers, into the shade, and aap bai of our own soi andf 

lative. As we have often explained, first one trade profits, profit. The average current improvement, as we showed last 
and the people who are in it increase the business and profits | Week. is about # per cent. per annum, and by a distribution of 

a | of other traders ; these in turn become larger buyers by means his investments the investor may obtain that average, avoiding 

a} Si, | of their new profits,and more and more trades prosper. the risks incidental to an isolated investment. 
4s fe In consequence the aggregate profits of the country in 

PERE) ©, | || such circamstances grow, for a longer or shorter period, at | pen i Dncmmm item ond me th floing Ral 
7c Seam) © , || constantly increasing rate, so that we may always expect the | —_Half-year ending 30th June, 1871, over the corresponding half of previous Year. 

4G cee later years of a period of prosperity to be better than the first. may 
‘ee. RRS Railways, like other Jeading monopolies, cannot but benefit by Dividend in 1960- |} Dividend in 1870-|  |2 5 | 

,igs this law, and as our present tide of prosperity has not been of 1970 1971 |, eg ? : : . cece le . oo 

ABs long continuance, we may reasonably conclude that it is not at 2 |3is | 
mt e , || the full. This is the general reason for relying with some | ee\f ve) | ett | 
is & || confidence on a continuous growth of railway profits for many 32/3. | ee |e. |. |Fad 
ak ml | months to come; nor is there much likelihood of a large 5 | °5 | ey 3 |" 5 |A8? | 

; oe || sabsequent reduction. The growth of the country in popula- se ss | Wselsel . | ga ides! 
ett: || tion and wealth is continuous, and even in unprosperous years | + se| 9 s3 s51 3} 5S NES 5 

|: : || the level very seldom falls below the point attained in the previous = a) See eS 
| oe period of prosperity. We should say then that, as arule,|_ % P-&./% P.% % DP. &.) % P. &.1% P-A.|% P- a.) % p.||% as} 
| By : || investors may still invest freely in ordinary railway stocks, | saan ee die sae s a € sale sale sale sale aS} 
ay | even at the present high prices, with reasonable certainty of | Nori:-Bastern Consols 17 4 5 Or et at Bare ee 

ae _ || obtaining in the first year more than five per cent. on their | Midland ssc 1006 506 7 6/6 16 06 10 06 12 6/0 5 off ae | 
t & ; ; + investment, and the prospect of a subsequent improvement. Great Western .u.1-..-18 468 0 08 "2 313 18 Ola 10 os 2 ell ) 3{1 100 

; There is another circumstance which adds to the security | “7; Xothem 5 O06 7 G8 5 06 10 O6 17 6/0 10 0 1 
if { | || of the investor. Although we have taken the starting point | Great Easter. i. 0 10011 18-01 mit. fo 17 6fO 7 6| ail | 
: ; : as the Ist of July, and in one or two instances the Ist of | tomes and” South-Western|s ¥ ; .= << = 2 4 lo is 80 50 | 
7. © ‘aa August, the Starting point ought really to be the present mo- | ee noes . o ols 0 O14 10 0/5 10 04 10 015 0 O}0 10 oj ae 
: 4 aut, te which view the chance of failure in the expectation | Caledonian 20 22773 15 ols 10 08 12 6a 5 os 0-0 12 6 00 | 
7 = of an increase i imini | 
: | | by the baleen: ‘aon tre dee ae adeeae oer cn aa ea mF per pr anu Dt allowance Be 

; 
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arrangements are derived from a time when the Government 
had quite a ar place in the money market from the magni- 

s dealings. Our Government is no doubt very 
powerful still in the money market, and is bound for a variety 
of reasons, as we have often contended, to make its arrange- 
ments as little disturbing as possible ; but still the fact is that 
as things are now arranged it is relatively weak. This is 
shown by the great magnitude of the aggregate private 
deposits in our banks, which could hardly be so large without 
several dealers, or groups of dealers, having accounts as large 
as that of the Government; but an actual statement of the 
magnitude of one group of private deposits may nevertheless 
be interesting. The following is such a statement as regards 
fourteen of our leading railways at the end of last half-year, 
the figures being derived from the balance sheets of the respec- 
tive companies appended to the reports :— 

Current 
Account. At Interest. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Great Western ... .........s000. 411,375 ... 732,729 1,144,104 
xondon and North-Western... 188,865 ... *1,700,099 1,888,964 
North-Eastern .......000.sss000e aie “ wei 780,305 
El rdinhocechandivenpdsaxbos 418,775 289,711 708,486 
Great Northern...............+0+ a oak 66,175 
Great Eastern .........0.....005 352,248 352,248 

in hceeinats shana es ee 265,480 
London and South-Western... 90,722 60,000 150,722 
South-Eastern ..............000- 24,634 ae. 24,634 
London and Brighton ......... 53,239 164,466 217,705 
Lo Chatham,and Dover 61,480 110,000 171,480 
Bristol and Exeter ............ 22,545 ant 22,545 
Metropolitan ..........00s000+00+« oa 145,976 
Metropolitan District ......... 71,183 

5,950,007 
* Including temporary loans. 

Although the list does not include several of the principal 
companies whose accounts are not yet published, yet the 
aggregate balance, it will be observed, is nearly 6,000,000/, 
and two-thirds of this amount, or 4,000,000/, is made up by 
the first four companies on the list. The Government balance 
itself, as appears from the weekly revenue account, is usually 
about 6,000,000/, so that two or three great companies in 
only one branch of industry have nearly as much command 
over the money market as the Government, and their in- 
comings and outgoings approach that of Government in 
importance. When it is remembered that country banks 
deposit with London banks, that there are numerous institutions 
and companies, like insurance companies, which have large 
balances of money in transitu, and that there are numerous 
financial houses in the City which are notoriously powerful, 
it will be seen at once that a Government which only keeps 
a balance of about 6,000,000/, though it may actually be 
the largest single customer of the banks, is yet only one out 
of many very large customers. 

Tue Roumanian Bonps.—Much as we sympathise with 
the holders of the Roumanian Staie Railway bonds in their 
claim against their defaulting debtor, we must object 
wholly to the doctrines laid down in the memorandum 
addressed by the Council of Foreign Bondholders to the Am- 
bassadors of the various continental nations. They invoke the 
friendly assistance of the Governments interested on bebalf of 
their subjects, with the view of putting some pacific pressure 
on the Roumanian State; and they hint that the difference 
between them and Roumania “ should be adjusted by a Con- 
“ ference of Powers interested or disinterested.” Now it is 
of course conceivable that such a proposal might be worked 

with perfect safety to European peace; but there would be 

obvious danger in working it in any case where it would be 
important to the debtors. No great State would submit to 

any kind of pacific pressure by its neighbours in such a 

matter—such pressure would in fact be treated as a gross 

insult—and though a smaller State, if all were against: it, 

might submit, there is not a small State in Europe which 

could not, if driven, stir up endless jealousies among the re- 

monstrant Powers. The position of such States is too delicate 
with reference to the various Powers around them to permit of a 

joint intervention being peacefully conducted. If the 
suggestion of the Council were taken up at all, it would 

probably be taken up with a view to some ulterior 

end. In fact the difficulty of doing anything with 

Roumania is only a specimen of the mischief which would 
arise from setting the large Powers against the small ones. 

We object however to the course of action proposed, mainly 
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on the ground that as it is no part of a Government’s duty io 
collect the debts of those whe have voluntarily lent money 
to foreign States, or exert pressure of any kind on these 
States, so it can be no duty of Governments collectively || 
to take up such an undertaking. It is a business totally un- || 
suited for Governments, and promises no sort of advantage. | 
Even in debts between man and man, there have always been || 
grave doubts whetherthe legal power of recovery does more harm | 
than good; but where the debtors are independent Sovereigns, 
subject to no other pressure but war, or the threat of war, it 
is for the interest of the world to take away from the creditor | 
any security for his debt except the character and resources of 
his debtor. The only result of giving him a legal or quasi- 
legal power of recovery would be greater safety in lending to 
debtors of doubtful character, which is not a desirable thing, 
and the price of conferring on the creditors this power would 
be the danger of the public peace. We hope therefore the 
Roumanian creditors will be left face to face with their 
debtor, for whatever individuals will lose the States with good 
credit will gain, and those who are disposed to lend to foreign 
States will bave a lesson as to the prudence required of them. | 

Lonpon Gas.—A report of the gas referees, just presented | 
to Parliament, gives the public some useful information. It | 
appears that almost all the annoyances of which the public | 
complain in using gas are due to imperfect burners, and the | 
referees declare that the best in existence are those made by | 
Mr Sugg. His London Argand, No. 1, is the most convenient | 
ever made. The referees further state that gas burns 
brightest, costs least, and throws out least effluvium when under | 
just so much pressure as will allow of an easy and equable i 
flow without any waste, and that wavering is not due to | 
pressure but to a bad burner, allowing the air to mix itself 
with the gas. The referees say nothing about the best covers || 
for gas burners, but are very distinct in recommending the || 
glass chimney, which reduces the size of the flame, but greatly | 
increases its clearness and brilliancy. | 

Srrixes.—A new illustration of the readiness of English | 
workmen to strike, and the mischief thereby caused, is furnished | 
in a communication to the Times this week respecting the silk | | 
trade. Two years’ ago we heard a great deal of the sufferings | 
of workmen in the silk trade—how foreign competition had | 
ruined them, and how they were entitled to reciprocity, and | 
ought to get it by our refusing admission to foreign silk | 
manufactures until foreign countries freely admitted ours: | 
Lately there have been no complaints, the truth being that | 
owing to the interruption of Freach and German manufac- 
tures, and the general revival of industry at home, the | 
English silk workers have once more had an opportunity of | 
gaining a footing in the trade. The communication we refer | 
to shows how they are abusing it. Messrs Johnson, Hatch-|} 
man, and Co. state :— | 

A little time ago the English handloom silk weaver was in great | 
distress; we found him capable of producing a much tougher article 
than we could obtain from Lyons or Germany, and we therefore gave | 
him employment. As our trade increased, so we were asked to pay i 
higher prices, which we have agreed to more than once. At last we |} 
get all hands fully employed, and try to get them to work longer hours 
and earn more money. The other day, without a moment's notice or | j 
any consideration, the Derbyshire hands all “strike,” and demand a! 
further advance of 1d per yard wages. The British weaver is compa- | 
ratively an extinct animal, owing to such proceedings; and if be will i 

' 

commit suicide in this manner, we, as other people have done, must of | 
course get our silks made on the Continent, where they make a cheaper- | 
looking article. The romance of employing British labour is of course | 
quite taken out of us. 

Now without entering into the question at all of whether the | 
weavers may not be able to force the advance claimed, it is 
obvious from the tone of such a letter that both by the strikes 
themselves and the manner of them they run a risk. There 
is a look of gross imprudence in their conduct, enough to 
make one despair of Trades’ Unions ever acquiring sufficient 
knowledge to enable them to make good bargains for them- 
selves. The circumstances are clearly such as to counsel them to 
make sure above all of retaining the means of living, whic) 
they had so much difficulty in procuring two years ago; but 
on the first opportunity, to use the phrase in the above letter, 
they appear to be “ committing suicide.” 

Rartways aNpD Passencer Trarric.—In an article on 
railways last week, we showed how singularly profitable to the 
railways concerned the increase of passenger traffic had been 
—the companies whose increase of gross traffic was made up | 
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to a larger degree than the others of an increase of passenger 
traffic having relatively the largest net gain. It appeared 

that while the average addition to the dividend was 47 per 
cent. of the gross traffic, in the companies where the increase 
was mostly in passengers the average addition was 89 per 
cent. The report of the Great Western, which was published 
too late for us to make use of it last week, comfirms our obser- 
vations as to the importance of a passenger increase. The 

addition to the gross traffic of that company last half-year 

was 129,586/, of which 48,009/, or 37 per cent. was a 

passenger increase, and the actual addition to the ordinary 
dividend was 86,5251, or 67 per cent.—equal to 1} per 

cent. per annum on the capital. The truth is that the 
passenger business of a line may increase very largely w:thout 
any more trains being ran—the trains being simply fuller and 
larger than they were before—so that there is hardly any 
more expense to the companies earning the increased receipt. 
This is strikingly shown in the case of the Great Western by 
the statement of the train mileage. Although the passenger 
receipts increased 48,000/, against 83,000/ from goods, yet 
the passenger train mileage only increased 9,282 miles, 
against au increase of 320,115 in goods’ train mileage. For 
the company to earn its increased goods traffic it had to run 
more trains, and consequently to spend more money, but it 
was not necessary to do so in order to obtain more 
passengers. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 

during the week ending Aug. 26 :— 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 
Aug. 26. 

£ 
RPGURII  .ccunneimsondeeapetoounecentininerssenstibens 421,000 
I 6: udiiteiauittidnubbsiinbanedepeathienenniaanicton 169,000 
BORERRS  cccocce ercecoccecncnosonce sansesoseveocepeese 162,000 
MINUIND chisaccrcnenisentcdimsektieiies wiadidasteuiianes nil. 
NINN NI. 10) dno nbucangnmeraiaenndaaaelinaiene 14,000 

REED cecandebetneescceieqepeinsenhemecenete nil. 
I cnccnsevinnnentigiennnteteenannperngenine nil. 
SITET 1s ciniinceatinteneennnstahenbbeanitntedt nil. 
SENT TIIIIIN ac cnthlintacemmsash eovtasenesoonssenenns 23,989 

TES | ibiiactitevetinsanteimcsostannhe — 789,989 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,128,267/. 
The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 485,675i, viz. :-— 

NG OE Gi inctecittnnbutesitncepdececaseyseesesncess nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ............... 5,675 

NE CTR dieccsccesovestbieseewnecdsuctidedens éo 480,000 
WD GENEID cecktinesthavinicarandocseqcorssscenss nil. 

485,675 
During the week the cash balances have increased as 

follows :— 
Bank of Bank of 
England. Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Balances or Ang. 19 ......... 716,770... 1,129,300 ... 1,846,070 

on; Ally WR cetanhens 812,585 ... 1,260,143 ... 2,072,728 

Tncrease.......cssesscseseees 95,815 130,843 ... 226,658 
—-_ 

THE SEWAGE MANIA. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

| §Srr,—There is no doubt that a mania, whether on the 
Stock Exchange or produce markets, is a bad thing in the 
end for the general public, and although warnings are seldom 
heeded I regard it nevertheless as the duty of anyone in 
— ~ 4 ee ager ae to contribute his efforts, 
owever feeble, towards checking anythi i 

wild speculation. Cages ee Now I do not wish to say a single word detrimental to the 
commercial interests of the two companies whose shares have 
lately been run up to such amazing prices as manufacturers 
of manure. It is quite possible that in that capacity both com- 
panies may prove to be wonderful successes. I most sincerely 
trust they may. But it is not in this capacity only that they are before the public, and it is not in this category that their shares are bought with such avidity. It is because they both 
claim to have sclved the sewage difficulty, and because the 
public believe that they are both able to extract from sewage 
the manure contained in it, that their shares are made to 
jump up several pounds in a day. I wish to say, therefore, 
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that however successful they may hereafter become as many- 
fecturers of manure, neither of these re has succeeded 
by the processes which they have published to the world in 
solving the sewage question, or extracting from sewage the 
manure which it contains. , 

The liquid and solid refuse making up town sewage ig 
worth, by analysis, little more than eight shillings annually per 
head of a mixed population of men, women, and children, Of 

this about one-eighth is in the insoluble, and seven- 
eighths in the soluble, portions. Both the “ Native Guano” 
and “ Phosphate Sewage” companies’ processes are processes 
of precipitation and subsidence ; neither of them touches, or 
can touch, the matters (ammonia especially) in solution. 
Therefore for every shilling that they save from the sewage, 
seven other shillings run away into the sea. 

They are both, however, deodarising processes, especially 
the phosphate process, which, for several reasons, is much more 
hopeful, from a sanitary and agricultural point of view, than 
the other,so much so that I intend, as soon as I have time, 
to make some experiments with it in conjunction with irri 
tion—the only real solution of the sewage question—at my 
Romford sewage farm. 

If the public are buying these shares simply as shares in 
money-making concerns for manufacturing manures good and 
well, but if they are buying them in the belief that they are 
valuable because the different processes have solved the sewage 
question, then let him remember that the “‘ Native Guano” 
company’s “A. B. ©.” process has been twice examined by 
the Royal Commission on pollution of rivers, and twice con- 
demned from a sanitary point of view, on the ground of 
inefficiency ; while my friend Mr David Forbes is, I am sure, 
far too good a chemist to claim for his phosphate process any 
power extracting ammonia from sewage.—I am, your obedient 
servant, W. Hope. 

Parstoes, Barking, Essex, 1st September, 1871. 

Horetqn Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, August 31. 
The return of the Bank of France for the week ending this 

day, the 3lst, that of last week, and that of the 8th September, 
1876, before the investment of Paris, are as follow :— 

DEBTOR. 
Aug. * 1871. Aug. a 1871. oa. 8, 1870. 

c c c 
Capital of the bank ........+... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,600,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital 

(Art.8, Law of June9,'57) 7,354,793 2 .. 7,350,270 42 ... 7,045,160 82 
Reserve of the bank and its 
DORTAS cccreccenesccasectnqneee 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property.. 000 0 .. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
Notes in circulation............ 1,963,287,725 0 ...1,947,343,360 0 ...1,745,050,775 0 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

payable at sight........s00-0 16,756,915 41 17,019,221 88 ... 84,768,321 70 
Treasury account current, 

CUOTNIET cccssercccennenceseonccs 325,597,314 39 ... 404,326,750 49 ... 178,770,821 42 
Current accounts, Paris...... 390,534,614 82 ... 793 63... 

Do b banks ......... 7,522 0 ... 45,611,124 0 ... 107,365,196 0 
Dividends payable .....-.-.+ 3,187,835 0 3,419,795 0 ... 1,394,076 0 
Discounts and sundry in 

TOBES ccoccccosccscccnseseeoeerccces 19,574,509 73 ... 16,224,196 11 .. 13,771,790 79 
aes the last six 1.157.050 80 

TROTIDS  ncccccccccccccceseses 9,917,592 Gt aw 9,917,592 51 ase ’ 

Reserve for eventual losses 
on pi bills, and on 

house, and Strasburg ...... 26,000,000 0 wu. 26,000. 0 coo see 
Rp  cdtnecvarsctadinathacne’ 1,456,390 93 ... o14to 90 ... 12,412,834 94 

te ccmemnniemennenn 3,016,910,962 95 ... 3,042,169,295 8 ... 2,604,757,406 9? 
CREDITOR. 

Gut ia hand and in branch f c f c f ns n 
sation ttealiianeelatinaed 650,044,619 17... 687,653,619 16 ... 908,002, 

Commercial bills over~lue... 24,262,881 56 ... 650,654 75 ... 776,687 60 
Commercial! bills . 
NOL Yet AUC.....cceceeeeserseees 141.973,729 43 ... 114,273,837 0 ... 792,560,230 33 
Do prolonged by law ... 147,701,818 60 vee 204,405,881 “ 

UPy DONAS........cceceeceree +195,673,500 O ...1, 0 eos 
Commercial bills, branch es 
DARKS ....c00seeeeeveeee sevoeees 273,220,016 0 ... 249066.181 0 635,724,335 0 
—— on deposits of 00 0| 

NOEL. chats ccttbihintitetensts 18,282,400 0 ... 19,060,000 0 13,382, 
Do in branch banks...... 0. aes 200 0 7,691,350 0 

cnn — 417,000 4 sersesesseseereee 18,769,200 0 ... 18,825,400 0 53,417, 
Do by branch banke...... 10,321 11,964,910 0 De on railway = 321,205 0 10,398,405 0 : 

and Gebentures......... 32,737,600 0 ... 33,184,500 © 44,796,200 | 
Do by branch banks.... 181 ‘ 39,488,350 0. Lp -_ 22,181,000 0 22,271,840 0 a a 

bonds SOORORe eee eeeeteresee 1,527,900 0 eee 1,526,900 0 ooo 

Do ranches .ececcseiseceee 955,940 0 . 1,527,300 0 
De to, te, Siam ( ne - eS <w ‘ 

vention, June 10, 1857) 0. 60,000,000 0 .. 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750.14 12,900,789 . 

Resesescesecenen” Wl, 1 ees oe ’ Rente Immobi ; ae 535,187 21 71,535,187 21 90,55) : 

tne 9, 1857)  ...cceccecee 00,000,000 00,000,000 ose 00,000,000 
Hotel and furniture of the , Oca ° 2 

bank, and landed pro- 093,682 0 
Perty DTANChES......00-- 6,633,922 0 ... 8.706320 0 .. 9% 
Expenses of management... 2,243,306 81 |... 1,995,076 73... _-1,832,365 35 
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Aout Feb. wi tel mi 21 aan : is, Feb. 11, 1871.0... 0,000,000 0 ... 210 On ob 
ENOL cenistetetimrinineguchions 11,500,387 3 ... 16,488,762 21 ... 16,596,546 57 

Total srereeeserereeeeens 3,016,910,962 95 ... 3,042,169,295 3 ... 2,804,757,406 9 
 emeent with last week, the results of this week are 

ese :— 
INCREASE. francs. 

I oi ciasisitsicrccniiitannsenntestion 15,944,000 
SIE BE Riccententilincnnntncesicsinorenascone 34,277,060 
Discounts at Paris ............ poerniibtah~aneniaipewnd 27,700,000 
Discounts in branches..............:..sssesseeeeees 24,153,000 

DECREASE, 
I i ll i 37,609,000 
i 78,729,000 

its in branches ....... .......s snideupeennne 975,000 
Prolonged bills ........ Ronrannevquupepersocessceses 56,794,000 
Treasury bonds ...........-cs0+008 seemptocaintionne 27, 

The Bill for augmenting or establishing registration duties, 
adopted by the National bly, has promulgated as 
law. It contains some enactments that specially concern 
foreigners. First, bills “ drawn in foreign countries on foreign 
countries, negotiated, endorsed, accepted, or paid in France,” 
are to be taxed like native bills; secondly, foreign securities of 
all kinds belonging to a deceased Frenchman, or to a foreigner 
dying in France, are, like French securities, to pay legacy 
duty, from which they have hitherto been exempt; thirdly, 
“ openings of credit” are to pay 50c per 100f; lastly, foreign 
assurance companies which “ have an establishment or branch 
in France” are to pay the taxes imposed on French com- 
panies (8 per cent. on the premiums against fire, 50c per 100f on 
maritime insurances). As to assurances on things in France 
made abroad, they are to be registered and pay taxes 
before they can be published or made the subject 
of law proceedings in ce; and the same is to be 
the case with insurances made in France on things abroad. 
Foreigners also are interested in the stamp of 10c (1d) which 
the Bill imposes on cheques and receipts. The other enact- 
ments concern only Frenchmen or foreign residents in 
France. 

The Assembly has since last week disposed of a batch of the 
taxation propositions of the Government. I1t has accepted the 
Bill augmenting the postage of letters from 20c to in the ! 
country, from 10c to 15c in towns, and that on prospectuses, 
samples, printed matters, also for increasing the charges for 
the transmission of money and articles of value. In accepting 
the Bill it rejected the motionof M. Wolowski for introducing 
post cards at a reduced rate, in spite of the demonstration 
that such cards have obtained marked success in England and 
Germany. In this rejection the Assembly has in accor- 
dance with what seems to be the fatal law of this country—never 
to make a reform, though repeated revolutions be the conse- 
quence. The increased e is to come into effect to- 
morrow, September 1. In the course of the debate attention 
was drawn to the scandalous abuse of the privilege of franking 
made by officials, and the Minister of War admitted that 
under it even bread for troops is frequently sent by post from 
one place to another ; but a proposition to eee these evils 
was suggested—the French way! The Assembly has also 

the Bill for augmenting the duties on wine, cider, 
perry, and hydromel. These duties vary according to classes 
and districts, and for wines according as they are in casks or 
bottle. After a proposition to substitute for them and other 
indirect taxes a tax on the revenue from shares, bonds, Xc., 
had been put aside, various objections were urged to them—as, 
for example, that they were unequal, being in Brittany the 
double of what they are in the Gironde, being a violation 
of the engagement of the Government not to increase the 
burdens on land, being a doubling the duty on wines—aun essen- 
tial article of consumption, being difficult of application, and 
unjust as they were the same for the commonest as for the 
dearest products, &c.; but none of these objections was per- 

mitted to prevail. The Bill also increased the duties on 
alcohol to 150f the hectolitre (224 gallons). Complaints were 

made that they were not put higher in order to check con- 
sumption; that native producers, by the manner in which 

sihele are taxed in Germany and Belgium, did not enjoy 
all the protection treaties of commerce promised; and that an 
export duty was not put on them. But the Assembly paid 
no attention. The Government demanded that the persons 
who produce alcohols from their own crops, and for 
their own use, should pay the same license as dis- 
tillers. M. Pouyer-Quertier supported the demand with 
— energy, saying that if granted, a revenue of 

,000,000f would be ined, and accusing the private 

makers of not consuming but selling their products, and 

thereby defrauding the eee on a scale—to, in 

fact, he said,the extent of 200,000 hectolitres per annum, about 
But his demand was 

in the name of all the areas 
i i erally, an 

after a sharp debate was rejected by 341 votes to 245 

In the course of 1 
Pouyer-Quertier recapitulated anew the charges which the war 

TT 

SD sD 

eas the indemnities to departments and individuals, | 
they will necessitate for some years an outlay of 645,000,000 | 
to 650,000,000f. He also spoke of the payments that have been | 
and are to be made. The tore, he ak ane very important, | 
and on the latter he remarked :—“I do not like to announce | 
these things in advance; but speaking “~ of payments | 

O 
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has imposed on France, and he came to the conclusion that, | 

by the Germans, I have the pe to be able | 

(20,000,000/ sterling) has paid to them.” In his speech | 
he announced the intention to maintain the tax of 20 per cent. | 
on raw materials of textile fabrics, and undertook to demon- | 
strate that it was just. He also defended indirect taxes, 
denying that they were unjust to the poor; and to establish | 
this pomt he affirmed that the rich man, by consum- 
ing superior sorts of tobacco, coffee, &c., paid more than the 
poor man. But he left unnoticed the fact that the duty on bad 
tobacco and bad coffee is just as high as that on the best so |} 
that the poor man contributes on the quantity he consumes as 
much to the State as the rich. 

The Municipal Council of Paris, which in spite of the mas- 
sacres and bombardment of M. Thiers, has obtained what, 
according to English notions, it ought always to have pos- 
sessed—the control of its own affairs,—has this week been 
occupied with the new loan of 350,000,000f, which the Prefect 
of Paris, M. Leon Say, has shown to be necessary. It has | 
accepted the amount pro , and has also resolved that, like | 
the preceding loans, it shall be in 3 per cent., with lottery | 
prizes—the latter amounting to 1,500,000f annually ; but the | 
date and condition of issue are not to be settled until after the | 
National Assembly shall have sanctioned the loan ; and before | 
doing so that body requires that the City shall show how the 
new charges it will necessitate are to be met. The 
Municipal Council has also, after due discussion, accepted | 
the Prefect’s proposition for an arrangement with the 
Bank of France. That establishment, as is known, as | 
banker of the City, held a balance in its favour of 
9,500,000f, and the Commune took the money. Some coun- 
cillors were of opinion that the Bank ought not to have given | 
up the deposit, and must be held responsible for it ; but others 
maintained that the Bank was justified in considering the 
Commune as de facto representing the City, and besides, they 
showed that the Government at Versailles had authorised the | 
surrender. It was in definitive resolved to hold the Bank free | 
as regards the City, but to demand an indemnification from 
the Government. Apart from this, the Bank advanced some 
7,000,000f to the Commune, also by authorisation of Versailles ; 
the latter, however, now maintains that the City must make 
good the sum, but the City thinks the former liable ; and if an 
arrangement cannot be come to, the Law Courts will have to 
decide. Whatever the decision, the Bank is safe. 

The period allowed for the free admission into Francé of 
the iron and cotton fabrics and other products of the ceded 
territories of Alsace and Lorraine expires to-morrow, and is 
not to be prolonged. Great efforts to obtain a prolongation | 

directly ted + 
to tell tg oa we se that the third SI : 

were made, not only by the people of the said territories, but 
by their new masters, the Prussians, the latter being, from 
political considerations, anxious not to make them discon- 
tented by taking them with large quantities of unsold goods 
on hand. Perhaps sound policy on the part of France would 
have been to favour them, in order to maintain their affection 
for the “old country,” and at the same time to benefit the 
French people by letting them acquire the products Lorraine 
and Alsace can sell cheaper and better than other provinces; | 
but Protectionism is in the ascendant now, and so what mat- 
ters the producers of the severed territories and the home 
consumers, when iron-masters, cotton-spinners, and their fel- 
lows are freed from competition, and gain large sums ? 

From all parts complaints that the railways cannot carr 
the goods offered are heard. They are certainly well Seated, | 
the war having on the one hand caused a vast accumulation of | | 
goods, and on the other a great destruction or capture of || 
waggons; but what is to bedone? The Government has partially | | 
thrown open the coasting trade to foreign flags ; the Northern || 
Company has hired vakieies from England, and is trying to | } 
obtain more; other companies are endeavouring to borrow | 
vehicles abroad, and construction of new ones is going on | 
rapidly. eral 

The directors of the Suez Canal have obtained from their || 
shareholders, specially convoked, the authorisation to raise a 
new loan of 20 million francs (800,000/), on the conditions at 
the date, and with the guarantees they may think fit. Ina 
report they presented it is stated that the loan is to be | 
chiefly employed in payment of interest and redemption of | | 
obligations up to October, 1872, and that lenders will not only 
have security for it inthe value of the canal, but that the | 
interest on it can be covered, if need be, by an augmentation | 
of 1f per ton on ships passing through the canal, which the 
Viceroy of Egypt has authorised. e report repeated the | 
affirmation so often made, that a traffic of 2,000,000 tons | 
annually can be counted on, said that the English Govern- 
rent and English ship-owners are preparing to use the canal 
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|| hy the company are selling well. 
| In introducing into the London market the bonds of the 
| Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean Railway Company, the 

| Société Générale has struck out a new line o business, which 

|| is likely to become important. It is strange indeed that the 
|| oveat French railway companies, who are always borrowing, 
‘should not long ago have gone direct to the English market. 
| In addition to their own credit their bonds possess a Govern- 

yuental guarantee. 
For the convenience of subscribers to thé new loan, the 

| Ministry of Finance has decided that the call payable between 
the 2lst and 29th August shall be received to the 9th Sep- 
tember without any charge for interest on account of delay ; 
gnd also that it and all others may be paid at the offices of 
tax-gatherers in Paris, as well as at the arene 
What has taken place in the Assembly at Versailles, and 

the probable consequences of it, has produced general uneasi- 
| yess ; but it has had no very unfavourable effect on the Bourse, 
| 8 will be seen from the following :— 

| 
| 
| 

! August 24. August 31. 
F fc f ¢ 
1} NE 5 occ inls ue edaiaveedtons OOO =e cvicssdn 56 35 
| DONG ibe wdetktiuidnntikimstetvatant OO GD- - inctdakn 88 77 
1} Four-and-Half ...............00. BB. D+: crises 82 50 
\} Pie enanneinind <catnnalen OP > cccenein 61 05 
i ee a ae a a 465 0 
1 Ottoman Fives ...........+-s00+: OD | contectiee 47 0 
| Ottoman, 1869 .............0000 en es 295 0 

1] Spanish Exterior ..........0+++ ee oar 323 
| United States 5-20 ............ 1074 coosceece 1074 

| Bank Of PRARGO .cccoscccepecccces Le eee 3155 0 

| Comptoir d’Escompte ......... Or GaP  ccins 632 50 
Credit Foncier ...............0+ 992 50 ......... 1011 25 
Credit Mobilier ................0. Rade. disteabee 178 75 
Credit Industriel ............... ND e aiibeos ts 626 25 

Société Générale ...,..........- BEAD. xsessons 563 75 
Depots et Comptes Couranis 550 0 ......... 542 50 
I i een ne ID): endiaekns 685 0 
Northern Railway............... en ee 1002 50 
I a a a i eer ees 520 0 

BS so oe ee oF  ehacsaces 862 50 
i RE onthe ee ee ee < stieteoss 546 25 

Lyons-Mediterranean ......... “ee ye 893 75 
| SR © ivy ieadddstberteicccses BOBO © cccccdic 615 0O 

south Austrian Lombard...... OOS-BB® . titra 391 25 

DR isi iii ncictncdcivnidvin SS eae 205 0 

The Compagnie Générale des Eaux of Paris is to pay 
| from Ist Oct. 8f, as balance of the dividend of 18f declared 
| for 1870. 
| The Societé Générale notifies that a new call of 60f per 

ore 
15th September. 

The Perpignan to Prades Railway Company announces the 
payment from the lst September of the coupons of interest 
on bonds due Ist January and Ist July. 

Messrs de Rothschild announce the payment of what re- 
mained of the bonds of the Greek loan, guaranteed by England 
dnd Russia, and of interest thereon to elena 

The dividend of the Chatillon and Commentry Iron Works 
for 1870, fixed at 25f, is to be paid from 15th September. 

The Credit Industrial Bank of Marseilles is to pay 
ist September 5f on account of dividend of 1871. Onl 
are 

from 
y 125f 

d up on its shares. 
e Financial Commission of Spain in Paris advertises that 

on the 6th September it will receive subscriptions to the new 
loan, but it gives no names of bankers who are to do so. 
; The report of the markets gives these prices per 50 kilo- 
| grammes, duty pai 

Corroxn—At Havre, where the demand has been much more active, 
| Wew Orleans very ordinary, 110f to 111f; ordinary to good ordinary, 
| “4f 50c; Oomrawuttee fair, 84f to 86f; fully fair, 84f 50c to 86f; 

share on the East Hungarian Railway must be paid 

Goeanada, 83f. 
Covrrr.—At Havre, Wynaad, 146f; Rio, 132f; Gonaives, 140f; Cape, 

| ¥85f to 136f; Mysore, 92f 50c, in bond. At Marseilles, Rio, 70f in bond. 
Hipes.—At Havre, Lima salted, 63f to 68f; ditto dry and dry salted, 

| Gf to 116f 50c; Payta dry, L01f to L15f; V: lparaiso dry salted, 75f to 
‘sf : Uruguay salted saladeros, 78f. 
a Sucar.—At Bordeaur, French West India usine, 68f 50c. 
| . Woon.—At Havre, Rio Grande washed, 250f the 100 kilogs; Buenos 
| Ayres unwashed, 175f; Monte Video lambskin, 210f. 

TaLLow.—At Havre, Monte Video saladeros, 57f; New York, 538. 
Cocoa.—At Bordeaux, Guayaquil, 117f. At Nantes, Para, 122f 50c. 

_ OLEaGENOUS SeEDs.—At Marseilles, Calcutta, 48f 50c the 100 kilogs. 

2 

i 
} 

' COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

di 

{ 

| , A return has just been made of the Calcutta Census of British-born 
| bjects. The Census was taken on the 15th of June. It differed from 

ghat of 1866 in being entirely confined to persons British born, whereas 
jn the previous oceasion were taken. The result this 

| 
| ear is an aggregate of 8,220 males and females—5,536 of the former 
| waa 2,704 of the latter. In 1866 the numbers were—Males, 7,727 ; 

i 

~ 

“st 

males, 3,497—total, 11,224. There are other causes besides the wider 
-asis fcr the excess of that year; the river, the Commissioner of Police 
cays, was full of shipping, and the Census was taken in January, when 
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‘| more extensively than they did, and that the lands possessed , Calcutta is “full with new arrivals from England and Mofussil visitors,” 

i 
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Of the 8,320 persons, England supplies 2,693, of whom 444 are females ; 
Scotland 579, of whom 75 are females; Ireland 862, of whom 192 are 
females; Wales 79, of whom four are females. 

United States’ papers announce that preliminary arrangements have 
been completed for the interchange of postal money orders between 
Great Britain and the United States on and after the 2nd of October, 
Of the 2,455 money order offices of the United States 570 have been 
authorised to issue postal orders on the postmaster at New York city 
for payment in the United Kingdom, and to pay orders issued by him for 
sums certified by the Post Office Department of that country for pay- 
ment in the United States. These offices have been selected in all the 
States and territories with a view of accommodating the localities where 
the greatest numbers of such foreigners reside as will be likely to make 
use of them. All exchanges are to be made through the two Govern- 
ment exchange offices in New York and London. In the United States 
applications can be made only for the equivalent in sterling of a certain 
sum of money in Unitea States’ currency, which latter amount bei 
deposited at the local office is transmitted to New York, and there con- 
verted into a postal sterling draught at the current rate for gold on the 
day of its receipt. This draught is made payable by the British autho- 
rities in any designated locality of the kingdom. No single order will 
be issued for more than $50, but persons desiring to remit larger sums 
can obtain additional money orders. The rates of commission on these 
money orders will range from 0-25 on orders not exceeding $10 to 

1.25 for over $40 and not exceeding $50. 
The following is a return of the number of paupers (exclusive of 

lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the third week of 
August, 1871, and of the corresponding week in 1870:— 

Prupers. 

Indoor. Outdoor. | Potal. ! C 

Adults 3d week SP'ading 
and | Adults. |Children!  ueust, Total 

Children, | 1871. | 

West Gistrict ....ccccccccccccrcccsccsccscccescees 4,312 6,630 4,483 | 15,925 | 17,237 
North district ...cocsee corepenobecence «o> enaneeses 6,791 | 10,088 7,509 | 24,388 | 25,070 
Central district ......cccccccscsccccesescevcssees 6,201 6,459 4,940 | 17.600 | 19,065 
Bast Gistalet corcccccoccccccocsvesecssesecopocss 6,451 9,190 7,951 | 23 26,992 
Deut SIRE oo cocccosvrcoscvnccvopcennccepnenes 8,121 | 15,579 | 13,515 | 37,215 | 39,296 

Total of the Metropolis ...........-} 32,376 | 47.946 | 38.398 | 118,720 | 127,650 

3 ws No return received this weck irom Bethnal Green (East district). 

LOTAL FPAUPERISM OF METROPOLIS.—Popuiation m 1871, 3,251,804. 
Number of Paupers. 

Indoor. Outdoor. Total. 
Third week of August, 1871.......ccccccsesesssenes 32,376 eee 86,344 caves - 118,720 

_ — Dil iescesuacnctseneteeeninds 33,483 — .rcvee 94,167 ...... 127,650 
—_ — ei vecetpsspaacecsiqntenns 33,253  ccccee 93,246  ....0. 126,498 
o — ae devocesecane 33,697 ceoeee — DEBBZ a neeee 129,564 

Vagrants relieved in the Met:opolis on the last day of the 3rd week of August, 1871. 
Men. Women. Children under 16. Total. 
GIO cencocecccecscesce GD: “ccchtcncocesves BE  ccccccccccescccces 1,075 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 
The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

communicatior s. 
Communications must be authentjcated by the mame of the writer. 

a 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the 

week ending on Wednesday, the 30th day of August, 1871. 
ISSUE DEPART z. 

£ £ 
Notes issued............ 39,394,740 | Government debt...... 11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 8,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 24,394,740 
Silver bullion ......... on 

39,394,740 39,394,740 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ £ 
Proprietors’ capital .. 14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities 13,968,368 

© ieppinovveishidianins 3,357,580 | Other securities ...... 16,428,660 
Public deposits, in- BPTI, ssalaihorecbucossere 14,546,385 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 649,723 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 5,101,605 | 

Other deposits ......... 22,047,809 | 
Seven-day and other 
Re a 538,142 

45,598,136 45,598,136 
FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier. 

Dated the 3lst August, 1871. 
THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

LIABILITIES. £ AssETs. £ Cireulation (ineluding Securities... 30,844,028 Bank post bills)...... 25,381,497 | Coin and bullion ...... 25,044,463 
Public deposits......... 5,101,605 
Private deposits ...... 22,047,809 pate hy 

52,580,911 55,888,491 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,357,580/, as stated in 

the above account under the head REst. 

| epee 

4 
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The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Cirombathen oicc.cceccsccccccesceece ei a aanillieas 121,285 
Public deposits .................. ROE. apedibinn ad 
Other deposits ..............0.+ aot eeokanes 804,711 
Government securities......... «ee cee wneeee bis 
kat nc Ra el ag I EE i at SII 101,556 
I: eentctin elie tat ott ©? ines. | | pee 315,779 
Meeinsdsscccccssancsepesastuiabeane |.’ enh nt ae 9,452 
PGRIBUD sikicntchcthccntcectbbiiine oa Dedtidbas 204,144 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :-— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Aug. 30, Aug. 23, Aug. 31, 

1871. 1871. 1870. 
£ £ £ 

Tharsday .......... 10,489,000 ...... 16,063,000 ...... 9,216,000 
Brides. ...000...000008 12,176,000 ...... 16,755,000 ...... 9,353,000 

| Saturday ........+0 13,480,000 ...... 14,586,000 ...... 11,148,000 
| Monday............006 12,059,000 ...... 13,361,000 ...... 9,522,000 
| Tuesday .......c0006 704,000 ...... 834,000 ...... 9,561,000 
Wednesday ......... 12,286,000 ...... 14,470,000 ...... 20,512,000 

Sa. cvccccnuns 71,194,000 ...... 90,069,000 ...... 69,307,000 069,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, August 31st, 1871. 

The increase for the week is apparently trifling compared 
with the same week last year, but last year’s return included 
a Stock Exchange settlement which the present one does not. 
But for this the increase for the week would have been about 
12,000,000/, or at nearly 20 per cent. The rate of increase in 
these returns since the end of June is thus being steadily 
maintained. 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 2,978,678,000/, 
compared with 2,622,640,000/ for the corresponding period 
last year, showing an increase of 356,038,0001. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
well as ten years back, viz. :— 

At corresponding dates Sept. 2, | Sept. 1, | Aug. 31, 
with the present week.| 1861. 1863. 1869. | 1870. 1871. 

Circulation, including]  £ £ Ae te £ 
bank post bills......... 21,012,027 | 24,960,132 | 24,103,001 | 24,220,308 | 25,981,497 

4,284,485 | 3,274,415 | 3,909,825 | 5,581,193 | 5,101,605 
Other deposits ......00000. 12,196,813 | 19,577,730 | 18,412,675 | 19,936,903 | 22,047,809 
Government securities..| 10,360,800 | 13,790,131 | 14,339,928 | 12,483,861 | 13,968,368 

Other securities ......... 17,702,085 | 16,239,980 | 14,355,009 | 19,833,314 | 16,428,660 
Reserve of notes & coin} 7/469,191 | 11,539,548 | 12,378,146 | 12,280,283 | 15,196,108 
Coin and ballion ......... 13,118,101 | 20/986,653 | 20,961,926 20,636,733 | 25,044,463 
Bank rate of discoumt...| 4% | 2% | 2b % | 3b % 2% 
Price of Consols .......+- 93 | 94} 8% | mf 935 

| Average price of wheat| 528 6d | 56s 11d | 548 24 | Sis 3d | 578 4d 
ExchangeonPari-(shrt) Bh | 95 30 | 25 15 225 | 25 0 15 | 25 40 55 

— Amsterdam ditto,..| 11 19 194 | 11 19 19} /11 19} 12 0, 11 18 184 | 11 17} 18 
— Hamburg@months)|13 10} 10} 13 10} 11 [13 112 11$13 10} 114) 13 8f 9} 

| 68,584,000 | 69,702,000 | 69,307,000 | 71,194.00 
In 1861, money continued easy at the rate to which it had 

| been reduced the previous week, the restriction of business 
|owing to the American war continuing. The Income Tax 
| Committee had just made a meagre report, but submitting a 
‘large mass of interesting evidence respecting the working of 
| an income tax. 
| In 1868, the 2 per cent. period continued, and money was 
| very easy at this particular time. In the course of the 
| elections a formidable cry had been raised against the Con- 
| Servative party for extravagance in expenditure, and a fierce 
| Controversy was raging. The fortress of Humaita, in 
Paraguay, had just been captured by the allied Brazilian and 
Argentine armies, and the defeat of Lopez was now considered 
certain. 

Tn 1869, there was for the moment a slightly improved 
demand for money but the open market was still a good deal 
under the Bank rate. There was a run in the Stock 
Exchange on Deep Sea Telegraph Companies, and the 
conditions of profits in these undertakings were being actively 
canvassed. The French Emperor had been seriously ill, but 
was recovering. 

In 1870, money continued to accumulate rapidly, the first 
shock of the war being over, and the rates were falling in 

Lombard street. The surrender of the Emperor and his i 
army at Sedan occurred this week. i 

' 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with H 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of || 
5,505,2727; in 1868, an excess of 3,337,800/; in 1869, | 
an excess of 4,056,770/; and in 1870, an excess of | 
103,5892. In 1871, there is an excess of 5,619,149/. 

Discount anp Money Marker.—There is no change in 
the state of the market since last week. Money stili continues 
very abundant, “and in spite of the abundant supply of bills | 
and a very active demand yesterday and to-day, m conse- | 
quence of the Stock Exchange settlement, the rates are without | 
change. We have still to quote 1} as the rate for two and | | 
three months’ Bank bills, with 1$ as the minimum for the | 
very best paper at shorter dates. As was the case last week, 
however, the market is sensibly hardening as respects long- 
dated bills, though there is no change in the quotations to | 
note compared with last week. The demand at the Bank, as 
well as in the open market, has been good during the last two | 
days. 

The Bank return for the week shows very few material | 
changes. The private deposits have diminished 305,000/, and | 
the private securities 101,000/ ; and 316,000/ of bullion have | 

' 
been withdrawn. The withdrawal of bullion however is | 
mainly on home account, the export to the continent having 
ceased. In the Bank of France return the changes are im- 
portant, the Treasury balance having fallen 3,200,000/, and 
the bullion 1,500,000/, while the circulation has increased 
640,000/, and the deposits in Paris 1,360,000/. The Bank of | 
France is thus,very much weaker on the week. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various period’ to ran :— rt 

Bank bills—2 and 3 mouths............... 1§ _—s per cent. 
Do 4 MODES vee sesscesceserrocze 2 per cent. 
Do Gm © ppctnsdetenonercnnrs 2% 4° per cent. 

Trade bills—2 and 3 months............... 2 per cent. 
Do S MODES ono ccserceseccesences 21 4 per cent. 1 
Do G5 ee —_ eabeateccevevwcqescce 23 3 per cent. 

' 
The allowances for money at the joint stock banks and dis- , 

count houses are as follow :— 
Joint Stock Banks at call..........sccsssecseses 1 per cent 
Discount houses at call ........cscecececeeeeses 1 per cen 
Do with seven days’ notice ..........c0.e00es 1? per cent. 
Do SUUFtBO NGS" voccccinrercsescctsescscnsevsocce 1} per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental | 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate, Open Market, 
per Cent. r Cent. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871 
BUREG., .occtiehonddcocense ©: smsee vehidiete G eneomn 5 
VieNRR 2.6008: cooccere BS  vcuvbe B..... -cecccvere BD  .seades ‘5 
Berlin ....02-ccessecees © cesies © iénvenics BE cde 34 a 
hn ee Bi specie em 34 
Amsterdam ......... © ceemse- BD  onadunces GC avovee 23 
i ES e cme S-  exansiat OS snpee 34 4 
BUMOERGE cuccssnatcce. dee ‘siscda ode” bhetetbibe eee 2% 3 
St Petersburg ...... 8 seeresces 84 6 i 

Tae Srock Marxets.—The feature this week has been | 
great animation in all departments, in strong contrast with | 
the generally dull tone which we had to report last week. | 
The reaction which made itself so much felt last week has | 
thus been of very short duration, and the advance from 
the closing prices a week ago is again very consider- | 
able. The most prominent exception to the generally good || 
tone which prevails is that of English Government securities, ‘| 
which have advanced a little, but very slightly compared with | 
what has been customary during a long period of cheap | 
money. Bat with this great exception the tone is throughout | 
good, especially in English railways and Foreign Government | 
securities. The approach of the settlement made it evident | 
that the bears had gone too far, there being a great scarcity | 
of stock, with light contangoes ruling, and the tendency to a rise 
was strengthened by the bears first buying back and then turning | 
round to buy heavily for the rise. It has long been plain, 
however, that the market for foreign securities must speedily | 
become better, and in English railways there has again been || 
another week of remarkably good traffics, increasing the like- | 
lihood of the present rate of increase in the dividends being || 
continued for some time longer. In the foreign and colonial | 
department a good deal of attention has also been given to | 
the shares of the principal industrial undertakings in America || 
and the continent, as they all appear to be participating in '| 
the same general prosperity. The principal miscellaneous || 
securities, especially banks and discount companies, have aiso | 
been good, partly from the impression that they must be doing | 
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a idege business, but in the case of the smaller finance com- | interest will be payable in London and Paris, as well as Madrid, 

‘es, partly from reports which have been current as to dis- | at the fixed exchange in London of 4s 3d, and in Paris of 

ene ec which will affect for the better certain | 5f 40c per dollar. The loan is not issued through any finan- 

| undertakings in which they are interested. cial house, but subscriptions will be received direct by a 

Wwottsh GoveRNMENT SecuRITIES.—The change for the | financial commissicn—next Wednesday being appointed for 

week in this department, which, as we have stated, remains | receiving them. The loan was dealt in at a premium even 

‘comparatively weak, is practically nil as respects the | before the issue of the prospectus, and the dealings to-day 

‘price for money and the September account, and there | have been at 1 ¢ prem., corresponding to the rise in Spanish 
have been no fluctuations during the week. The figure | Threes. 

stilj is 93} § both for money and the September The closing quotations for French stocks are—Rentes, 
| account, and also for <4 vei me mee a — 558 2; Morgan loan, 993 }; New loan, 63 3 prem. 

| stagnation in Consols is no doubt largely due to the absenceo ; ; 

| thet leading operators for the holidays, and they can hardly 1 ae on te ren. sha the week, taking the 

fail to rise should the present low value of money continue ; but | ‘8 UnONicia’ P =; eee teeaiines” se 

aes 

to’ oI 

TARAS AIE OR SE LRT BREEN MGR OEE RS RIN EE AOE BE sleet : “ ; Sa" =a 

| they are also less in favour than they were in comparison with pa e — mal L Saas 2 = > 
| such securities as first-classrailway debenture stocks, which Now | © Ditto 1871orcweceneensrneeees SER PM svn fom. 

|| absorb large quantities of “Oonsols money.” Less is said now wane | 8 Spnammreancere Pi ne ee ee 
| than has been the case during the last few weeks about the | Ditto 5%, 1371 cvwscscvsscescecceeseseseeesees I coat 92 7 

|| prospects of dearer money in consequence of a deficient har- | “Hi gus; oe ok FE 
| vest and the indemnity demands, or about the apprehensions Chiltan 44 96 anesssevarnrerenerereron 5 mene BR wm me 

| of political complications on the continent, but the sluggish- | ‘Ditto8 % emmnssnnennnenenereccne 8991 rare es so 
;| mess in the market continues. Whatever be the explanation, — A eocencctorccoscoccocosoeseocs® ro : coscceses ~ A ° eco ve 

; . ° ‘ ’ esowgneecnccesbeebecesosocbonscn GS 8° ~§ geencetss OU F jé§ esc ces 

; the flatness in this market during the last two months has | Ditto 7%) 1863 (Railwavs) .....+ csscssses Map 3 mueent 300 a 

| | boop very wunsual ond semertesble. re oe Se +S 
4 | Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- | _ Ditto 7 %, 1868 . wess-rsnessssseernssensees TORE weesssens + 4 

| sol French National Defence loan 6 % 1370... QDs ya -+ereneee + 

sols, every day paste Denne | WUE sisicescncseeccundicebenctincqensste BO, ig cones oe 59 + 5 
; : CONSOLES. Ditto & % Stare Domain ....cccrersecsereeeee SO D1 = cecccceee oo. we 

| Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.....0..0++++ satan GOR 1% —aecereeee 90% 14 
; ; Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June. | Japanese 9 %, 1870 ......csesssesssersssscevseres WRG | een Bent ae coal 

| Batusday .......0 ee ——_ OEE. ca OBE ceceee 10s to 16s pm MEXICAN $ %  ooe-sccvcrccessescrercvecceseorococseee 4B G ——ceccceece 143 - + 
| Monday .......++.6 Te wanes | Gee aa - connie 10s to 15s pm North German Confederation 5 %, 1st iss. ot % ——_eveccerse eee ae oe 

| Tuesday.........00 GBR ccccce GBR ccccee —  __ 0s to 15s pm Peruvian 5 %, 1865  .....eceeseee maccongendinten 93 qenecence OBb BR cee tee 
Wednesday ...... Ct. aume 934 ...... ost mane a ste 0s to 15s pm Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1969 ........s0e-sse0e hl BBE nee wee 
Thursday ......... a dane iow 93h oss. | eer 10s to 15s pm Russian 5 %, 1822 .....c.csess00e niall iulede ae? Sieckes eS 
Briday ccccececesee OUR ‘aenes Sn: ween ST cndattin SE saieteame 10s to 158 pm. BD Te, BED cecintenatennnsecncemecsiien ieee UY. vale ‘oo 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the ee: ane evdosnennniestonetiienes a oslo ot = i 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— SN a clannsencociomnes B7E BE cesasease + } 

d Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 .......00.+ == ae) ae. we 

: last Friday. this day. or Dec. Ditto 5 %, O.el-Vitebsk Bonds .......++-+ BBE cccccccee 893 2 a on 
leConspils for MONEY .......e-eeceerseeenreseeeeeeees lh ae ae” ae ow Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Kailway Bonds......... TBE = cenccenee TBE cae tte 

ENN CURNGP sccrtscocssvsesemessecnbindiede CEB -ccrssiew a Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ........seser 83D —aeeseeeee 83 9 eee te 
SES T, \nctstiniseinabinemamennnd a: ; seeeeeth ge Ferree Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ 895 DOE seveeeeee 894 90 «se 
SEY 20 9h anhitnasneihiaittediimenibenttnastone 934 § ae YS eee Bpamiahs 8 G .nrsceccccerccecsceseeecesvevseccesenee sees B2b EE —eeerenene 324 ; + ! 

| Bank ptock, last dividend 44 % --.....+-.+0.0- 5 ses ee: Seni en Ditto 5 %, 1870 .seccereeree-eeversersorsereeses SCE aevneenes on t + 
Indig Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 206 8 —csecesese A Turkish 6 %, 1854 .....0000.ecesees spbe ereneninnin ok ee 7 coe eve 

| Dijto 5 %,‘red. at par, July 5, 1880 ...... |) = 110} fxd -— 2 Ditto 6 %, LBBB ccorcerecoecscecccocssccccerocese 0. -asiostom CEG wee wwe 

| Excwegver Brirs.—10s to 15s prem. EE no Me oe ee 
| Gotontat Government Securiries.—The following Ditto © Yoy 1965. sovornensreeeenenenene 624 Someones eal - 

} 2 - FJ. og Qe RSD Fg SOF ceeccecccecesceseeses ses seseecee eeecereee | shows the changes for the week in this department :— ee Ht 
| } Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. Enoetisn Rariuways.—As we have stated, the market for 

| Canta 6 San kin “108 9 oo * | this department has been very good, the state of the any 
100 8 Demeremir qgeree BGA TE. cece 101 2 ~ i i i 

| New Zealand 5 % Consolidated Bonds...... 1 i 1 cevveccee 1005 1 eee ane at the settlement, coupled with the high ae Bea -S 
| New Gouth Wales 6 % Bonds, 1888 to 1896 103.4 wwe ae wp as the traffics not only for the week, but since the commence- 

OvaiScotia 6 % Bonds, 1875 .......cccessesses tS ee 103 coo ae cans 
| Queegsland Government 6 % Bonds, 1884-5 10 1094 = ment of the current half-year, combining to counteract the | 
| FERRI G cnentenreeenemensinnetscemmecnant 114 15 seecssees W415 ae oe depression which prevailed last week. The most important 

¢ Oe 6 EE .. sevctitettntinteneni BAG ss ccencorce BORE. cre cee 

| Foreren Government Securitres.—The rise which has advance has been in Great Eastern—astock which has for a 
poner : : : long time been comparatively neglected, but which has risen 

| beer, anticipated in this department has now very steadily set g P oe : 
| in, ind our usual list shows a great many auiia ma the | between 3 and 4 during the last two days, and between 6 and 
| week, almost all, though none of them very considerably, in the 7 since the dulness which existed at the issue of the last 
|upward direction. French stocks were quite exceptionally report, and the announcement that there would be no dividend 
| flat{during a great part of the week, in consequence for the half-year, The recent increase in the traffic of this 

|of the prolongation of the crisis at Versailles; but the line has however been aa remarkable, and wtoe lenge extent 
|termsination of the crisis by the vote of Thursday in | ‘” Passenger traffic, while tiere See nen: eeeeenneates 
favvar of the Rivet proposition, as amended, is assumed to | ™ ite favoor, which will now begin to take effect, such ss 

_ have re-established the authority of M. Thiers for the present, the approaching opening of part of the Metropolitan extea- 
| and, at least prevented an imminent revolution. Consequently | "02%: It will of course also benefit by the diminished severity 
| Frehch securities have rallied, and they exhibit a rise fur the of the coal trafic competition, and by its totel cessation oe | week similar to the rise in other departments. Among the the Great Northern and Midland directors regain their senses. 

principal stocks which have been in favour are Spanish and Chatham and Dover have also been specially good, partly on ‘Turkish, the latter having steadily risen for a long time, while | *hé favourable traffics, and partly on anticipations of the the former have been in request, in consequence of the anti- | Tetum from the new loop line between Ludgate hill and 
cipated success of the new Spanish loan, which was advised Moorgate street, and the approaching opening of the extension 
last’ week, and the prospectus of which has now been | Blackheath. A good many of the lines are quoted ex div. 
issvied. The course of the Finance Minister in trying to get for the coming account, and in most instances the quotation 

ove; the embarrassments of the Treasury by a loan in orthodox this week ex div. is about as high as it was last week se 
forma is highly approved of, and as considerable confidence is | 1°-day the tone of the market has been at its best, ex- 
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placed both in the present dynasty of Spain and the present | C¢Pt at the very close, and prices generally close at nearly the 
finencial Administration, there is no apprehension of a new mighest point of the week. irienciecntes seas aeeRaacre coe he ear te te See te ‘ edt. 8 in con- , com e unodicia ° 

| sequence has largely been bought of late Vor investment, and ea he Cling Pret os De. 
the!process of absorption is apparently Continuing. To-day | Caledomian .....svssvssssssesseseseeeesessessssee BI is otk + Hi thejgenerally good tone of the week has been more than | Great Norther soc, BOR zz Ih dxa tO 
maintained, and the market closes to-night at the highest ent sceemnaniignieslitiietildinaseensdiiai teat at Saws iio = a 

poiat. Lancashire and Yorkshire ......sccsssssssnee immed 1H 
We give an account of the prospectus of the new Spanish cde, Caatin.entitne. =p ot es 4 loax below, in our “Notices and Reports.” The amount is London and North-Western 1 —— tte + : 

20,000,000/, and the issue price is $1, and the principal and | Manchester, Sheffield ond Lincolnehine a mS 
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The traffic returns on eighteen railways 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

|| railways), amounted for the week ending Aug. 26 to 843,733/, 
being an increase of 63,168/ on the corresponding week of last 
year. The aggregate receipts of the current half-year to 
date are now 6,025,527/, being an increase of 435,291/ on the 
corresponding period of last year. The principal increases for 
the week are—North-Eastern, 11,6997; London and North- 
Western, 7,878; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 7,047 ; Midland, 
7,4311; North British, 4,2337; and Great Eastern, 3,473/. 
The following shows the details of the increase in each case 
for the week and for the whole period :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Half-yearte date. 
- —_—_—_—_—_—__—_ 

Inc. or Dec. 

Week's Receipts. 
—_—___esa 

Inc. or Dec. 
on 

Correspndg. 
per. in "70 

£ 
+ 995 
+ 19,392 
+ 17,4038 
+ 47,684 
+ 12,422 
+ 65,922 
+ 10.355 
+ 21,680 
+ 1494! 
+ 1,905 
+ 13,553 
+ 60,940 
+ 73,923 

277,876 + 20,333 

189,782 + 13,755 
58,682 4 3,966 

372,166 + 20,335 
146,239 +4 15,787 

on 
Corresponding 
week in '70. 

£ 
Bristol and Exeter + Psa 

43, + 2678 ... 
+ 645... 
+ 7,047 ... 
+ 2815 ... 
+ 7,878 ... 
+ 1,158 ... 
+ 3,055 ... 
+ 1,620... 
+ 3843... 
+ 1,441 ... 
+ 7,481 ... 
+11,699 ... 
+ 2,878 ... 

Amount. 

£ 
75,782 

355,740 
371,508 
484,886 
150,978 

1,227,568 
291,867 
257,828 
197,701 
67,152 
24,324 

664,752 
810,746 

Lancashire & Yorkshire 63,577 
London, Chat., & Dover 19,659 
London & Nrth.-Western 148,528 
London &South-Western 34,415 
London and Brighton... 32,009 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 24,505 
Metropolitan 7,406 
Metropolitan District... 2,671 
Midland 85,290 

*Caledonian 
*Glasgow & Sth.-Westrn. 
*Great Western ......... 
*North Britisx............. 

- 6,025,527 +435,291 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the lst of August. 

Foreren anp Corontat Rariwars.—The following shows 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
Foreren. or Dec. 

t wecccccce 15 3 
Bahia and 

Dutch-Rhenish : 25 4 3 

Great Luxembourg. ° 
Ditto 5 % Obligations 34 2 34 2 

+ Lemberg-Czernowitz.... 
Lombarde-V: 

Varna. 
Ditto 3 % Obligations ..........c.cceccocesses 

Britis POSSESSIONS. 

1 : 
062 7% 3 

American Securitres.—Telegrams from New York an- 
nounce the completion of the subscription list for the new | 
loan, so that the issue is now complete. It is believed that no 
farther Five per Cents. will be created, and that an early 
attempt will be made to fund a portion of the debt at a still 
lower rate of interest. The tendency of the quotations, as 
will be seen from the lists below, has been favourable. 

or Dec. 

+++ 

1g 444+ 
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Banxs.—Although the tone of the market for bank shares | 

has been firm, the transactions have not been very extensive, 
and the upward movement in prices is not so important as 
might be expected from the excellent trade prospects now before | 
us. The chief changes are—an improvement of 1 in London 
and County, } in English and Scottish, Chartered, Imperial, 
London and Westminster, Oriental, and Union of Australia ; 
3 in Anglo-Egyptian and Imperial Ottoman. 
Egypt shares have given way 1. 

TreteGraPus.—Heavy purchases have been made of | 
Anglo-American and Anglo-Mediterranean stocks, which | 
close at an advance of 6 and 7 respectively on the week. | 
French Cable shares have risen 1; Great Northern Extension 
3, and British Australian }. On the other hand, China Sub- 
marine, and Marseilles and Algiers have given way }; Great 
Northern }; and Indo-European 1. 

Bank of | 

Mrxes.—The leading feature in this department is a reac- | 
tiot in Eberhardts, which close at an advance of 9. Oape 
Copper shares have given way 1, but St John del Rey are } 
better. In the English market we note a rise of 2 in Van, 
and 1 in Assheton. 

MISCELLANEOUS.— The attention of investors has been 
ayain chiefly directed to sewage and paving shares, and these, 
as will be seen from the quotations given below, have farther 
advanced. International Financial and London Financial , 
have been in active demand, and have risen 3, these compa- 
nies being understood to be largely interested in sewage works. | 
though it is also probable that the London Financial at least, | 
which was largely interested in railways, benefit by the | 
present prosperity of railway property. Telegraph Con- | 
struction shares have risen 1, and Silver’s India Rubber | 
shares have given way 1}; otherwise the market has 
been singularly free from fluctuation. Peninsular and Ori- | 
ental shares however close at an advance of 1. | 

Buttoy.—The following is taken from the eircular of | 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week : — 

Gold.—The imports of gold, limited as they have been, have been 
more than sufficient for the export demand, as with the exception of a | 
few small orders for India, nearly all arrivals are purchased by the 
Bank, 75,000/ having been sent in since the 24th instant. On the other | 
hand, sovereigns to the value of 70,000/ have been withdrawn. We | 
have received during the week—56,500/, per Tasmanian, from the West 
Indies; 2,440/, per Bonita, from Brazils; 30,5004 per steamers, from | 
New York—total, 89,4402 The Nyanza has taken 68,430/ to Bombay, 
and the Celt 97,000/ to the Cape. The incoming Australian mail, due 
on the 9th inst., has 480,500/ for this country. 

Silver.—The market has become a shade firmer, and the price may | 
be quoted as 6044d to 60$d per oz standard, the demand being princi- 
pally for Holland. The Tasmanian has brought 66,000/ from the West 
Indies ; the steamers have brought 52,000/ from New York; the Simla 
has brought 46,500/ from China—total, 164,500. The Nyanza has taken | 
5,100/ to Bombay. | 

Mexican Dollars.—Both descriptions of coinage have slightly improved | 
in value, the old being 59}d, and the new 59d per oz; the former are 
taken for China, and the latter for refining p We have received 
about 40,000/ from New York and the West Indies during the week. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 11d per | 
rupee. | 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 83d to 79s per oz std; | 
refinable, 77s 11d per oz std; United States gold coin, 76s 3d per oz. | 
Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s 0}4d to 5s 03d per oz std, last price; ditto 
containing 5 grains gold, 5s 14d to 5s 1,44 per oz std, last price ; 
Mexicaa dollars, 4s 11d to 4s 113d per oz, last price. 

According to the Gazette return the import of the precious | 
metals during the week ended August 30 were: Gold, 102,900/; | 
silver, 238,545/. 

219,775. 

The following notice has appeared in the Gazette :—“ Ex- 
chequer Bills—The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's | 
Treasury hereby give notice to the holders of Exchequer bills | 
issued ander the authority of the Act 24 V., c. 5, and dated | 
the 11th March, 1867, that the interest thereon for the half- | 
year ending on the 11th September, 1871, will be payable at | 
the Bank of England, on and after the 11th September inst. ; | 
and that the interest of such Exchequer bills for the following | 
half-year, to March, 1872, will be at the rate of two pounds | 
ten shillings per centum per annum.—Treasury chambers, | 
Whitehall, 1st September, 1871.” 

SETTLING DAYS. 
Ticket Days—Wednesday, Sept. 13, and Thursday, Sept. 28. 
Settling Days—Thursday, Sept. 14, and Friday, Sept. 29. 

; 

' 

The exports were :—Gold, 211,327/ ; silver, || 
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COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. — 

| ‘Torspay, Aug. 29. | _ Fray, Sept. 1. 

| Trae. “Prices Negotiate | Prices Negotiated 
\ on ‘Change. on "Change. 

Short. 11 173 11 18 11174; 1418 
3 Months. 1:39 | 111% 1129 | 111% 

_ i; 3219 | 11 19 1119 | 11 193 
oe | 25 56 25 60 25 55 25 = 
— | 25 65 2565 | 25 55 25 62 
— | 139 13 9; 13 8} 13 9 

Short. | 25 35 25 50 be 25 55 
3 Months. 25 674 25 773 25 724 25 80 

i - | 29570 | 2575 | 26723) 25 80 
= 1183 | 118} 118 1183 

Vienna - 12 25 12 3¢ 1220 | 12 25 

| _ 12-25 1224 | 122 12 30 
_ 31} 3144 | 3h 314 
_— 918 9 2 9 18 9 20 
- 6 223 623 | 6 22 6 223 
_- 6 223 633 | 6 223 6 222 
= 49% | 

- 494 49 ot a 
- 49} 49 | 49} 493 
— 49 ae 402 49} 
- 494 49} 49% 493 
_ 27 15 2720 | 32710 27 15 
_ 3715 | 2720 | 2710 27 15 
- 2715 | 27 20 27 10 27 16 
_ 27 15 27 2 27 10 27 15 
— | 2715 27 20 27 10 27 15 
_- | 27 15 27 2 27 10 27 15 
_— 2715 , 2720 27 10 27 15 
Days. bat 53 523 53} 
_ 52 53 52} 534 

OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Rates of Exchange on 

London. 
S54QR 40 comes Short. 

epecee 25.30 35 eugene _ 
eocese 11.84 ednene _ 
a 1173 aie _ 
ctente 13.072 ecceee _ 
oceree 13.064 esse» 3 months’ date 
eperes 6.20 ececce _ 
wtecve 121.30 coscse oo 
eee 323, . @ 
<inben 109 esse 66 days’ sight. 
eth > eee lif re 90 — 
pene 24 243 — — 
oseess 234 4 eovese — 
veins 452 sa — 

’ TE ems! “ROR = eee 6 months’ sight. 
hiong Kong ... -— 

Shanghai 

| meres ee 

| NOTICES AND REPORTS. 
STOCKS. 

Greek Guaranteed Loan.—The remaining bonds guaranteed 
by England and Russia, together with the coupons due on Ist 
September, will be paid on and after that date at the offices of 
Messrs de Rothschild Brothers, Paris. 
New Granada Bonds.—The following is from the committee : 
The emporary but sudcen suspension by the Panama Railway Com- 

pany of the yearly subvention of $250,000, owing to the diminution 
of receipts, has thrown the treasury, already embarrassed, into great 

| diffieulties, and the Government apply to the bondholders to lend a 
portion of the receipt of their charge on the Customs revenues, paying 
interest thereon at 7 per cent. on the security of the Panama Railway 
for one year, by which time, it is expected, the Panama Railway will be 
again in a position to pay the said subvention. The Government pro- 
pose that the amount remitted to the bondholders shall not be less than 
the minimum sum stipulated in the contract, namely, 60,000/ a year. 
The committee consider that it is their duty to recommend the bond- 

| holders to accommodate the Government. 
Spanish 3 per Cent. Consolidated External Debt—New Issue.— 

| The Spanish Financial Commission in London and Paris, and 
«ther establishments at Amsterdam, Lisbon, and Madrid are 
smviting subscriptions for a loan of 150 millions of pesetas 
¢cash), equal, at 51d, the Spanish dollar, to 6,375,000/ sterling ; 

_ end the list will be opened on the morning of the 6th inst., and 
will close the same evening. The interest will be payable in 
‘London on the 30th June and the 31st December, at the fixed 
Kate of 4s 3d, without deduction, and will accrue from the lst 

| July last. The issue price is 31 per cent., payable by instal- 
| ments until the 30th December, at which rate the nominal issue 
_of bonds will have to be something over 20,000,000/ to produce 
‘he above sum in cash. 
: RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

, Brecon and Merthyr Tydfil—Half-year’s revenue, 33,8091, 
ghowing an increase of 2,144/; the net return being 12,286/, as 
compared with 11,277/. The usual interest has been paid on 
the reut charges and Rumsey shares, and 5 per cent. per an- 
gum on the A debenture stocks, 44 per cent. on B 1 debenture 
atock, 4 per cent. on B 2, 34 per cent. on B 3, 3 per cent. on 
B 4, *3 pe cent. on B 5, 2 per cent. on B 6, 14 per cent. on 

| B 7, and 1 per cent. on C debenture stock: and deferred war- 
yamts are issued in respect of the balance thereon. The surplus 
Yemaining is sufficient to provide the deferred warrants issued 
for the past half-year in respect of the stocks B 1, B 2, B38, 
gnd five-sixths of B 4. é 
; Cambrian—The traffic receipts for the past half-year 
ymounted to 75,799/, and for the corresponding half to 72,156/, 
#howing an increase of 3,643/. The net receipts amounted to 
$1,7031 on the inland line and to 3,036! on the coast line, 
{ 
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which were divided as per award—namely, 16,841/ to the in. 
land line and 8,898/ to the coast line. The scheme filed for 
the arrangement of conflicting claims an the inland section 

was confirmed by Vice-Chancellor Bacon on the 22nd of July 
last, and the practical effect was to convert the entire inland 

debt into debenture stock ; to capitalise the arrears 

of interest as well as of dividend up to July, 1870, and to 

authorise the payment of the interest and dividends in cash 
from July, 1870. A scheme, under the powers of the same 

Act, was now in course of preparation for arran F and 

settling the affairs of the coast section. Capital expenditure, 
3,836,044. 

Dublin and Meath—After paying mort interest, 1} 
cent. per annum is divided on No. 1 preference shares. The 
Kingscourt line has not yet been opened. 

Glasgow, Bothwell, Hamilton, and Wishaw Tramways,—Capital, 

110,000/, in 10/ shares. In connection with the “Glasgow 
Street Tramways,” it is proposed to construct a system of | 
tramways between the above populous districts, having access 
to the Caledonian and the North British stations and the 
districts of Parkhead, Motherwell, Camlachie, Tollcross, &c., 
The present accommodation is stated to be imperfect, while 
the roads are broad and level. The whole 19 miles of line will, 
it is calculated, be constructed within the amount of the 
capital, and goods and mineral traffic will be undertaken. 

Glasgow and South- Western—Dividend announced at the rate 
of 5 per cent. per annum ; surplus, 3,127/. 

Great Western.—The figures given below present a comparison 
of the revenue accounts for the half-year ended July 31, with 
the corresponding period of 1870 :— 

| 

ete TRE TRY ccckccsctegeecenseens 46,197,591 cecccrsccceesee 46,789,177 | 

Revenue had been prejudicially affected by the continued }| 

| 

1870. 1871. 
£ £ 

GOSS TECEIPtS .....e.seecccccscescerrsceseserseresers 2,116,745 — .recccccccceses 2,258,896 
Working expenses ......ceccccssseseeseresereresers O79,2B2  ecveccecrorees 1,017,414 

Net profit: .......ccccccsccsssccscceseceeees 1,187,513 — ..ccccccccceeee 1,241,482 
Add previous balance.......cccccscseceseeseeseeees DOTEB  ccocccccccescee 19,032 

1,162,259 9 .cececceseceeee 1,260,514 
Deduct preference Charges .s...scseseceeeseees DEZBB2 — .rersenesserees 986,829 

Available for dividend ......++..++++ LSB AZZ  covcccsecceeee 274,685 
—On the ordinary stock at the rate of 3 per 

CONE, HOF GIANT .rccrcoccevrererserenseessbios 173,052 (44% p.a.) 259,578 

Surplus ..ccccccescsoceeeceesees stteeneneses LBB75  ccccccecccscese 15,107 
Capital Account. 

Expended. Received. 
£ £ 

To Sist January, 1871  ........0..cccscsssesees 45,908,212  .cocecoccscceee 46,003,207 
During the half-year ........cccccccssseseeseees 2B4,379  vo-vecvccceeees 785,970 

the Midland and Great Northern companies, and also by the 
falling off in the coal traffic, which has resulted from the strike 
of the colliers in South Wales. The works for mixing the 
gauge between Didcot and Swindon have been commenced, 
and will be finished by the spring of next year, and the neces- 
sary steps are being taken to enable the gauge between Swin- | 
don and Milford Haven to be narrowed in the course of the | 
summer of 1872. The two Bills promoted last cee ty 3 
for conferring further powers, and the other enabling them to | 
provide and work steam vessels between certain specified ports | 
—have received Royal assent. The Bill promo jointly with 
the Midland for transferring to the two companies the Bristol 
Port and Pier (Clifton Extension) Railway has become law, | 
and a contract has been entered into for the construction of | 
the railway.. A vote of 100,000/ on account is asked for. The | 
Bill for conferring further powers on the Great Western, || 
Bristol, and Exeter, and South Devon Companies, in con- | 
nection with the Cornwall and West Cornwall Railways, has || 
also received the Royal assent. The works for the new station || 
at Bristol have been commenced. A compromise has been || 
come to with the Stourbridge proprietors, and a vote of | 
281,780/ is asked for narrow gauge stock and works. | 

Great Western.—At the meetipg the 44 per cent. per annum } 
dividend was declared, and the chairman said it was under 1 
consideration whether it would be possible to offer the share- || 
holders a large amount of debenture stock, payable by instal- | 
ments, so as to provide for debentures falling due. | 

Northumberland Central.—Half-year’s revenue, 1,707/; expen- || 
diture, 1,591; traffic reported to be increasing. | 

Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean—3 per Cent. Bonds,—The | 
London agency of the Société Générale of Paris invite appl: | 
cations for 3 per cent. bonds at the price of 11/ 19s per bond | 
of 500 franes. The bonds are redeemable at par at 500 francs | 
by annual drawings, extending over 88 years. Sac aoa 

Scarborough and Whitby Ratlway—Capital, 120,000/, in 10/ | 
shares ; borrowing powers, 40,000/. Applications for the share || 
capital are being invited, and 10s per share is payable on |, 
application, and 1/ 10s on allotment. This coast line of I 
20 miles in length will shorten the distance by rail betwee? || 
these two watering places by 35 miles. The country past | 
through is of a romantic character, essing attractions for | 
tourists, while a minergl traffic is counted upon. Many i 

[Cortaczp on Pace 1071.) i 

reduction in the coal rates, caused by the differences between 

| 
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BANKERS’ 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, &c. 

BRITISH FUNDs. 

April 5 Oct. 5.../3 per Cent. Reduced .......++++ 
April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent, .......00r00-++...) 934 93 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Do3k —  ...... Jan. 1 bikes ‘aint 
Jan. 5 duly 5...) Do2} — ..... can. 1 ©: eee 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Dob — wes. Jan. 1873) we... 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...|/Annuities ............ Jan. 1 dee \ bee 
April 5 Oct. Cn] MOO cities betaie Apr. 1885} ... 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4...| Do (Red Sea Tel) Aug. 1908} ...  ... 
Mar. 11 Sept. rt) Exchequer Bills, 1,000/, 24 %... 
June 11 Dec. 11} Do 1007, 2007, and 5007 

Jan. 5 July 5... 
Jan. 5 July 5... 
April 5 Oct. 5... 

Feb. 28 Aug. 31. 

DO WG cocceceoseee OS 
Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %... ee 
Do do 5 %....00000 Jan. 1872) ...  ... 
Do do 5} % «+... May, 1879) ... ... 
Do do 5 % Rupee Dbn..1872) ... ... 
Do do 5 % do 1877} ... 
Do do 5 % do 1882} ... ° 
Do Deben. 5 % .. Aug. 1873) ... w+ 

Mar. 31 Sept. 30; Do Bonds, 4% 1,000/......... \35s P 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30| Do do 4%, under 1,000 ... ote 

| MIscELLANEOUS. 
April 5 Oct. 5...|Bk of Engind 8«,44 % last} yr} ... 
April 1 Oct. 1...|\Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by 

Dominion of Canada in 1903 ... 

June 1 Dec. 1...| 
Feb. 16 Aug 16.) 

April 1 Oct. 1.../Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 42%|102 3 
June 1 Dec.1...) Do do 1879,42% 103 4 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Do do 1882, 44% /103% 4} 

| April 5 Oct. 5.. ‘| Do do 1881,44%/|100 1 
| Jan.Apr.Jly. Oct. Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 34 % Stk.| . 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

F ae| Next 

Dividends 2 a? 7c — Wome. Closing 

ng. Prices. 

an. July| 24 | Dec. |Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 92 94 
| « |Ag.'71) DoPublicWorks 6 %| 90 91 

i ove os Do de x ye en 
June Dec} 1 Dec. Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) ... ... 
June Dec. 1?*4 Dec. | Do 1858 ......... 44%) ove ove 
April Oct. ... | se | D0 1859 cccoccsce 5%] oe «+ 
June Dec.) 1**/) Dec. | Do 1860 .......-. 44%/| 85 87 
April Oct.) 1**/) Dec. | Do 1863 .......0. 44%) 85 87 
Mar. Sept. 1 Jan. | D0 1865 ......0- 5 %| 944 95} 
Feb. Aug.| ... |Feb’73} Do 1871 ......... 5 %| 92 93 

ove eee Do Scrip 651 pd goo” eee 
Jan, July} ... Dec. eae Ri .cecse 6 %| 95 97 

eee oe 1 ee teneree ve eee 

Jan. July] ... Der. Do (Def. 3%) ... 2 %| «-. 
April Oct ... |Oct’71] Do 1870 ......... 6 %| 934 944 

ee ove eee DO 1007 ..c0veees 95 96 
Mar. Sept. ... | Sept. |Chilian, 1842 ...... 3 %| 91 93 
June D ee [*Mar.| Do 1858 ......... %| 84 86 
Jan. July) 2 | Oct.| Do 1866... 7 %|103 105! 
Jan. July} 2 |*Jan. | Do 1867 ......... 6 %|100 2 
Jan. July] ... | Nov.| Do 1870 ......... 5 %| 94 96 

ee ose ese Do 1002 ...00-++ SB Di cco cee 
April Oct.) 7 Oct. |Colombian ......... 6 %| .«.. 
May Nov.) 2 } Oct. |Costa Rica, Scrip 6 %| 80 82 

ove oe ose Do 452 paid...... 52 54 
Mar. Sept.) ... | Sept. |Danish, 1825 ...... 3%) a. «++ 
Mar. Sept.) ... t.| Do'50 and 61... 4 %| + ose 
June Dec. eee wee Do 1863 eeecescee 4 % coe Bove 

. ee oe Do Ti ncasspemmes eee re 

Jan. July! 1 »j Jan.| Do — cocre-ece 5%] 0d . cee 
; §Gov. Deb.) 

May Nov.) ... | Nov. | Do 1871 Teach S1Bhnce - ove 

‘Mar. Sep’ *Jan. Danubian, 1964... %| 83 86 
Jan. July|1.64/*Dec.| Do 1867 ... ... 8 %| 9B 91 
dan. July}... | .«. |Dutch,ex.12guild 2}%| ... ... 

ast one! r,NewCon. 1%} 8 10 
’ Prvsional. 

ove n’ne) .. De {LndWrnt wee + cee 

Mar. Sept. 1 | Jan. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 84 86 
Mar. Sept.| ... BOOI...cneeseees 85 87 
Mar. Sept.) ... | ... DO 1001......s000 87 89 
April Oct.| 3} | Feb. | Do 1964 ........ - 7 %| 95 97 

Pe, 97 99 
Jan. July} 1 | Oct.| Do 1968 ......... 7 %| 79% 792 

Jan, July| ... *Jan. | Do 4p; Mets} 7 %|100 102 
April Oct.) ... | ... {French Nat.Defen. 6 %| 99 100 

eve ee | eee |Greek, 1824-25, ex 
Coupons ...... 5 %| 10% 10} 

eee eon | ese Do Coupons ... cn 
Feb. Aug.|not applied \Gestemals covcccers 5 We] ove ave 
April Oct) 3 | Sept.| Do 1869 .....0--. 6 Sp7k 73 

pa enn, one “> Or - 
way 

Jan. July! 3 [*Dec. | Do 5001.....s.+r00e 78 80 
ooo eee eee Do 1001... socnete 79 81 

ee one eee DO 1867 ccrcoccee OD 45 50 

Jan. J 3 |*Dec. Do 1870 ....«0--10 %| 78 80 
Jan. July] ... |*Dec. Italian, Maremm. 

| Railway soon. 5 % 59} 604 
April *Jan. | Do 1965 ......... 5 %| 89 91 
Feb. Aug.| ... | 1873 |Japan ..cessev-e 9 %/104 106 
Jan., 1867/nne| ... ‘Mexican ccccepeqeesn SD TS] Le ” 
Jan., 1867\n'ne| ... | Do 1864 0m... 3%) 7 
April Oc..jn nnd Do Ang.-French 6 %! .+« «++ 
Jan. July Jan. ‘Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 : 9 
Feb. Aug Feb. | Moorish, Im 16 99 
June Dec.) ...| .. |New @ me 214 
Tune Dec.) wo | ave D0 .ooeeee % 40 
June Dec|..| .. | Do Def vane ; 

eee vee eee Do Land ay, x ae + 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. AMERICAN STOCKS, f = d 

ie Re | Per | Clot a ae! Next | I | Re- er (| Closing ge 
Dividends 2: Draw-| Name. | Closing Name. — Dollar. | Prices. & 2 i 

Due. ae ing. | eee re i F ; 

eo ——| meee oem Ate 6%| 1882 | 4s 6d 93% 935 s a 
May Nov... | .. |N.terman Confed. 5 %|103} 4 1884 | 406d |... ... .) 

ti | Do 2nd issue ... 1034 4 1885 | 496d | 93§ 93§ | | 
Jan. July| 5 | Jan. |Pernvian, 1965 ... 5 %| 92 93 | 1874 | 4s6d | 87. 89 : 
Jan. Jwy| oe | ove | DO 1870 ccocensne 6 %| 76 77 Do 1867,371,346,350dol,) : 
Jan. Jalyjn’ne} ... /Portuguese, 53-67 3 %| 35} 36} issued up to 27 Feb.,’695 6%) 1887 = 925 92 i a Bt 
San, July} o. | | Do 1869 ccccecece 3 %| 35% 364 DR PNI S csnretnenincecnee 5% 1904 | 436d | 908 91 | . ‘ 
Mar. Sept. not applied Russian,1822,£ stl 5 %| 87 89 | Louisiana, Old .............. 6%) axe 40 Gd | ne oe ; 
Jan. Juy) 2 [*Nov.| Do 1950 sce. 44%| 91 93 Deo MEW nica eevee 6%! ove | 466d | oe ave , Bi 
June Dec. 14 |*Mar.| Do 1860 ........ 4%). Do = LeVGC .....ce0000e 8% | cae: BEAOUR Ecce oes : i 
May Nov. 14! ... | Do 1859 ccccseee 3 %| 58 59 01 BD ccennanen 8%| 1875 | 4862 | 66 68 | . & 
May Nov.) «+ | s+» Do 7 se 5 %| 8G} 904 ‘ Do DO iis esinerntitinn 6%| ... | 486d 57 59 : t j 

. ng-Dte ASSACHUSSCHS ....6..00erse0e 5% | 1894 | Sterling| 96 98 ee 
oe Oct, 1 Sam. | Det jane, 10088 © OO OF he nna ecnnceceeee 5%| 1900 |Sterling| 95 97 | i Bi 
April Oct.) 1 |*Jan. | Do do, 84/ 15s... 5%! 2 .. siti cctentinaeneiin 5% | 1889 |Sterlins| 95 97 | car 
April Oct. ... }*July | Dodo, 1866, 1002 5 %| 95 97 | Virginia State ..........0. 5% | .. | Sterling) 60 65 | - e! 
A Noe isang Do do, $40 158% 5 9%) a | _ DO erm 6%). | Od | 52 54 || bei a? 

ay Nov. ug io (Nicls. Rail.) 4 %| 72% 734 : ' 
Feb, Ang.| .-. Feb. | Do 1870 ese. 5 %| 88 89 AAG. W. N.Y. sec. 1 Mert. ee) Oe nw | : 
Mar. Sept.| ... (Mr.'73) Do 1871 ......... 5 %| 87 88 Soa tanec. eims Certs. | ek ae nhl ; 
Jan:"saly| 2} labaeettiewnn g q| Z % | Bopwontinciastar "| "| AS | as a | i) 

itl kok kienineibes. - tania ee eT | ee ee 
June Dee.) 1 |Sardinian.......++-+ 5% 70 72 | pn 2 Me nee 1982 | 466 oI ' 
June Dec.) ... | .. (Spanisn .........00 3 %| 324 322 Do i ee S einiieaas 7%| 1882 | 40 6d | -.. eh t 

| Quicksivr a 0 tischoffsheimsCerts. — coo | eee =| 78 8S ; 
Jan. July. ... | Dee. | Do {Qivteage ¢5 %| 80k 814 | Do Con. Mort. Bonds*... 7%| 1890 {1000 paid) ... ... | . 
June Dec.| 3] Oct. Swedish Provncial ete ato + Saas ae = 4d 

| Mortgage Loan 4 %) «+. funded from April,’67 + | ae April Oct.) 0.45; Oct.| DoGvernmnt186444%! ...  ... ai te 7h bese fe i "7 pee ee ee 
Jan. July| ... | ... | Do do, 1968... 5 %101 3 sis Uceneclentacartne 7%) | es ea | 
April Oct. 1 IsJuly Turkish, 1854...... 6 %| 86 88 | Ratimere Sad Ohlone los 96 | e° 
oe OO ee ee, = _ on 6 %| 624 63} Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6%| ... | 486d | 82 84 iB: 

Jan. July; 2 | Nov.| Do 1862 ......... Calan een OS et eis. \ an Ganeoae *1 ee 
Jan. Jaly| ... | ... Do 1002. .c..2ee00e | 67 69 | pric Sh 100 4 all =: + ‘a t fe “ ik 
Jan. Julv| 2 | Nov.| Do 1863 .......+ 6 %| 60 62 Se lest ona Azer ove 63 | wes eep d 
Jan. July]... | we | Do 1965 .......-- 5 %| 46. 46} avai isan 4a64 | 25 253 | tie 
Jan, July| 2.44 Nov.| Do 1865 ......... 6 %| 614 624 | nO eee ae We iB: 
Feb. Aug. ... |*May | Do Guaranteed.. 4.%/100 2 = on ee : ie Stertine! @53 _ * Be 
April ct. ... | Sept. | Do 1869 ....+0+s 6 %| 574 68 De 1 Rsortmene.., TePI8ee | as ean oF 

bei Ree Do 100d .sseeeseeeee Flies D wr cata He sore aon eae it ' 
Coup. 1865) ... |Venezuela 3% 8 9 De : a ee" Ht 1883 ee nn ’ 
Coup. 1865 not applied) Do ..........cese00e- 14%} 4 5 Illin ‘s Central. 100 ‘dols 3 oe ¥ . 
Coup. 1965 not applied) Do 1862 ........ 6 %| 17 19 | "Grane oil paid, wet e030 i 
Coun.1867 not applied| Do 1864 CH. 0: | 20 eh eee | ap ee. Pac i 
rem Tn bayable in tendon, ones Do Redemp. viort. nds 6%| ... | SterlinglI0l 3 | 

Jan. July)... | he {Belgian, ex 25f ... 24%! « esa Do or 7%| 1875 | 496d |. os | 

— Sere eee | | 2o,49 eae ws 2% <aleoaae Ast Menten . a ihe “ : %| .. | Sterling) 944 95} 
” ow utch Cert.,ex , aes : m ; 

April Oct.) . a oe Do do a , 3 a oe 7 4s 6d | 80 85 

Mar. Sept.| ... | French rentes,x250 44%) <-. Michieran Central Siukine oe 
Quarterly. | | eee ee 3° | 552 553 F s 1 * Stent. 8 8% 1882 48 6d | 85 95 

Jan, July) ... | Italian, ox 26%... 5 %| 504 GOL | yp hemes Tet Morta.cnnee.. egorcat | 
* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 173 76 | | 

which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, | New Jersey, United Canal | | } 

where there are drawings, half-yearly. ANd Rail...ceccovessecceeee 6%| ... | Sterling) 93 95 | 
Seo Do do Scrip ecevecccoensase 6% 701 paid | we vee | 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. een 4s 08 | 

Oregon and California .. 7% ... aco 4 98 TOR 
Autho- Dividends Closing Panama, 2nd Morteage ... 7% 1872 Sterling; 99 101 _ | 
rised Name. . Do General Mortgage 7% 1897 Sterling; 78 82 

Due. Prices. Issue. Pennsylvna, 50 dois shares woe * 50 5% 
———<—_$| ——___  __ —____|-_____ Do 1 Morigage ... 6% .. | 486d |... 
£50000) Jan & July| British Columbia,1872 6%] ...  ... Do 2. do vw. 6%)... | Sterling|L00° 202 
100000}Apl & Oct Do 1894 6%|105 103 Do General Mort. 6% 1910 Sterling) 96 964 

.. |Jan &Jaly|Canada, 1877-84 ...... 6%|108 109 | Philadelphia & Erie, Ist 
« [Feb&Amgl Do .z.. ceeecese ess 6% 1104 105 Mort., (gua. by Penn- 1881 co 96 9s | 

oc, PCD RB eRe MDD - - ccccocecestecse 6% |107% 1084 sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 
2 ARRIE). DO —_. secrocccedoerse 5%}101 102 Do with opt. to be 
1126062Jan&July} Do In-crbd. Stk. 5% |100$ 101} pd.in Philadel. ee 96 98 | 

. Apl & Oct} Do Dmn.ot, 1903 5%|102 104 | Philadelphia and Reading } 
ne & Dec|Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%|103 105 50 dols shares ...+s.00 «. | 406d | 45 $47 => 

«- {Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6%}112 114 Do Gen. Cons. Mortgage 3 
ee =JApl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6%|109 111 Scrip, all paid ......0. 6%| «. | Sterbing} ... < 
+ jJan &July Do 2ODE ccccee 6% 1109 111 Do GOL paid  ....+-..es000 - 6% Ster ing} 63} 6a 4 

234000)Apl & Oct Do 1900 ...... 5%|102 104 | Union Pacific Land Grant 7%| all paia.| ne Ra : 
250000|May & Nov,Ceylon, 1878 ............ 6% (109 111 West Wisconsin, Railrod, \ 
100000 ay &. Bow Do. ae -.» 6%|102 104 Lana Grant., Mort. ...... 7%|  «.. des sails s 

p&Movi Do. 16038 2083... OKiIS 115 | 5,-2.5 osm anetucenreed fe auchauss aonnean — 
200000|Jan & July|Mauritius, 1873......... 6% 103 105 | * 180d, 2,771.000—reserved for exchange, 3,229,400. | a 
300000\Jan&July} Do 1878......... 6%17 109 | —— eT. ee . ee i ae 
150000/May &Nov} Do  1882......... 6%|109 111 BANKS. - 
400000\Feb& Aug} Do 1895-96 ... 6%|109 111 — —-— | 
125000|May & Nov|Me!brne.Corp.1867-75 6%|...  ... | Divi- | | Pama a 
1G5500/Api & Oct|Natal ..c.cocccecocsseeeees 6%{111 113 | Autho-) dend | £ | ; | Closing | ee, 
100000|May &Nov| Do v.cccsccsscecesseeees 6% {110 112 | Tised| per | Name. S | 2 | prices. | os 
166000 _ * ot mow Brasnestek iene 6% |1074 3034 | [ssue. perry | oe | = 

1135900|Jan & July|New 8. Wales, 1871-76 5%|101 102 | ——— ee . ia 
4249900 Jan & July, Do do 1888-1900 5% 1084 1044 | 100000, 4 % |Agra, Limited, A... 10 | 10| 7} 72) of 
650000 Jan & July) Dored. by annual one 4 % |Albion ........ peseceaséd «| 50 15) 4 oF 

|  draw.fm '67t0°75 6% 101 203 | 90000 5 % |Alliance, Limited ...| 25 10) 9% 9 | 
§2% an. drw. 140000, 15 % |Anglo-Austrian ...... 20; 10; 21 22 | 

1000000 Jan & July} Do 47.%°.29;5"gc¢ 5% 102 1034 | 40000, 10 % |Anglo-Egyptian Bk, | 
93100 Jan & July|New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% 109 111 |, Limited +... 20 | 20 | 26 27% 
493500 Jan & J nic! - aldaanl 5% 100 101 50000) 24 % |Anglo-Hungarian ..., 20) 3/ 8 3 
5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 1004 1014 | 20000, 4 % |Anglo-Italian, 66, L, 20 | 10 | 5% 4} ; 
204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 112 114 30000, 10 % (Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 62 53 |} é 
332000 ./ne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 111 113 12500, 6 % |Baok of B. Columbia’ 20 | 20 | i6 17 #3 

Pro. of Aue.) 12500, 6% | Do New, iss. at 2 p| 2; 6) 4 3 Pee 
31600 Apl & Oct Do 4.013 @2,18965 8% = -+ 10000) 16 % |Bank of Egy»t ...... 25 | 25 | 44 40 id 

250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 13765...... 6% 104 105 25000, -.. |Bank of Otago, Lim. 20| 10 | 6% 62 i? 
225000 Jan & July; Do _1896...... 6%|108 109 35000) 6} % [Bank of Roomania.... 20) 8 | 7% 58 | re 
1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6%|109 110 20000 10 % |Bank of S. Australia; 25 | 25 | 31 3% S 
137450 Jan& July) Do 1801-6... 6% 1004 110} 20000) 10.% /Brk of Victoria,Aus., 50 | 25 |... -. | . 
309800 Jan é July's. Australian, 1872-80 6%| . é 50000 15 % |Bank of N. Zealand. 10 | 10 | 18 19 | 

990500 Jané July) 0 _ 1831-90 6%|106 108 | 30000, 9 % [British N. American) 50 | 50 | 53 6°, | 4 
410200 Jan&Ju'y} Do 1991-1900 6%|108 111 6 % |Ceatral cfLondon Lj 10) 5 | 5% o8) 
778500 Jan&July, Do — 1901-19 6%|112 114 --- [Chartered of Indis, 
102600 Jan & July|Tasmanian, 1896 ...... 6% |1084 1094 Australia, @ China| 20 | 20 | 
600000 Jan &Ju'*| Do red. 1893 to 1901 6%|109 110 30000} 4 % |Chart.Merc. of India, 
333000 Jar & July} Victoria ............0000+ pe _London, and China) 25 | 25 

950000 Jan& July} Do  1891.....0..... 6%|114 115 8 % 20 | 10 
: 115 16 % --|100 | 30 

105 & % |Conzolidated, Lim...) 10| 4 
1 23 % |Delhi & London,Lim 

end Reduced ...... 26 
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INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
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5t % Legal & General Life 50 
20 % |Liverpool & London 

tire and Life ...| 20 
6% | Do Globe(l/ anns)} . 

20 % [London .........ceccsse0s 25 
«- |Lond, & Lancas. Fire) 25 
é % Lond. & Lancas. Life 2 
44; %/|Lond. & Provin. Law 
10 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine’ = 
38J % | Marine .........0cccseeee 100 
10 % |Maritime, Limited...) 10 

se. |Merc: awts’Marine,L) 10 
28 % |N. British & Mercan.| 50 
10 % |Ocean Marine.........| 25 5 en Com. & Trading, a 20 

ay Palen rower e English & Austral. Co 3 
English and F wo 15 

. (6 pr sh.|Pheenix. European Com. of Danube, 4% 2500! 124 %|Provident Life ooesee 100 10 | uaran 1 ques] a5 G, Week tee | Bonds, G teed .........|100 

689220! 20 % |Royal Exchange...... Stk 100 | 
100000) 112 %|Royal Insurance. 20; 3) 

1500) 72§ %|Union .........eece00+-/200 | 20 | 
eee ~~ Fire ccscserscccseee! ooo | Bll 

4000] 22/ pr 8. 0 Life all | 

Marine, Limited...| 20 | 2 7% 
Closing 10000} 5 % |Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20/| 5 a 9} 

40640) 10 % |Union Marine,Liver- | a toe Prices. pool, Limited ......) 50 | 5 10} 10} 10 %\India Rubber, g. tra 
5000| 37 % |Universal Life ......)100 | 10 eve & Telegraph Weeks, _ 
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“s Nationa! of Australas 
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North-Western 
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8} nds, red. 1870 ... = 
y % |Land Senetuen Limited ... 

coossseseeee] 10§ 10} Closing % |Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim. 20 
Indian Subma- . Name. : Lon. SCuty tase G Bane, L. L.| 10 

rive, Limited ............, 8 8} Asso. ,Lim. 
China Submarine, Lim...) 8} 8% _ CCl 
Cuba, Limited ............. 72 8} Bombay, acomee oomnsutieg 
Falmouth, Gibraltar, rt Do do New.. 

Malta, Limited ........., 10} 10} Commercial 
Great Northern . poe 15 «(15s 
reat Northern Chi 6 "% Madras Irrigation 
Japan Extension .....| 13 13} Do do 7 % preference. Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.|Stk.\100 101 3 
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DDO -aresvssceansescorecscesee] « ssvorwee | 10| 2 1g % 
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sion, Limited ........... 6 .|Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim.p20 | all | 3¢ 3% 

Panama & South Pacific, Do B 18 %/|National Discount Com., Lim.) 25 | 5 | 12% 13 
an ane eniamenoniiin nab eee = 4 10 % onrees Steam Ship, Limitec| 10 | al! - Fo 
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De New, 1870...c0c00s008 aa 
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Do - S nom Metropolitan Tramways = +. 
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tors will construct and cant he line for 110,000/. 
Swansea Vale—At the meeting the 3 per cent. per annum 

dividend was declared. 
BANKS. 

London Bank of Mexico and South America,—The report re- 
commends a dividend at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum for 
the first half of the current year, while the reserve is increased 
to 20,0001 by the addition of 3,000/, and 2,916/ is carried 
forward. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Equption, Commercial, and Trading, Limited.—At the meeting 
resolutions were in favour of winding up the under- 

tabing, and Mr W. Paxton and Mr James Sanders, two of 
the directors, were appointed liquidators. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Alum and Ammonia,—A dividend of 5 per cent., making 10 

per cent. for the year, has been declared, leaving 8,562/. 
General Steam Navigatien—At the meeting a dividend at 

the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, and a bonus of 2s 6d per 
share, were declared, payable, free of income tax, on the 18th 
September. ii 

ymney Iron.—Half-year’s dividend declared of 30s per 
50/ share, and of 9s per 15/ share. 

Telegraph Construction and Maintenance.—It is announced that 
the first distribution on the certificates issued under the 
trust deed of the 18th March last, at the rate of l/ 17s 10d 

3i certificate, will be made on and after the 8th September. 
the amount proposed to be paid 1/ 16s 5d represents capital 

in respect of shares sold by the trustees, and 1s 5d in respect 
of interest and dividends received. 

West India and Panama Telegraph.—The Barbadoes cable has 
been laid. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Saturn Silver of Utah—A call of 111 10s per share is payable 

on the 20th instant. 
West Great Consols Mining, Limited.—Capital, 40,000/, in 5/ 

shares. The property immediately adjoins the New Great 
Consols mines in Cornwall, and a lene portion of the shares 
have been taken up. 

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
On the Ist of September next, and thenceforward, the rates of com- 

mission to be charged in this country en money orders drawn on any 
place in Switzerland will be made uniform with those chargeable on 
money orders drawn on North Germany and Denmark, viz. :—On sums 
not exceeding 2/, 9d ; above 2/ and not exceeding 5/, 1s 6d; above 5/ and 
not exceeding 7/, 2s 3d; above 7/ and not exceeding 10/, 3s. 

The North German Lloyd having given notice that their steamers 
leaving Southampton for Colon on the 10th of each month will in 
future call at St Thomas, any correspondence for that island that may 
be specially addressed to be so sent, and prepaid at the usual packet 
rates of postage, will be forwarded by these steamers. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mails from Next Mail 
DESTINATIONS. | 7" London. Due. 

| 

- via Southampton Sept. 2, M.Sept. 9 ey oe ee {Via Stee Geno alee, ¢ 
| (via Southampton Sept. 9, M. Sept. 17 

via Liverpool ... Sept. 19, t.Sept. 15 
by French packet Sept. 22, &.Oct. 5 

coosee Sept. 
« Sept. 8, B. Sept. 3 
-» Sept. 7, & Sept. 8 

Brazil, Buenos Ayres, and Monte Video ... 

Brazil, Monte Video, a d Chiff ........ eseeeee Via Liverpool 
British North America (except Canada) .../via Halifax ... 
Canada, by Canadian packet ... . 

Ditto via United States.......... . Sept. 2, £| we 
Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet ........ Gaal -» Sept. 9, M. Sept. 17 
C.ofGoodHope,Natal,Ascension,&StHelena|via Southampton... Sept. 11, B. Sept. 11 

, B. overdue 

| (via Southampt .n Sept. 2, M.Sept. 9 
China, Ceylon, and Sin; PO rceccceecccccooces | < via Brindisi ...... Sept. 8, w./Sept. 4 

— _ ; | (by French Packet Sept. , mu. overdue 
| {via Southampton Sept. 2, u.'Sept. 2 

East Indies, Egypt, &. ....0...-..esceeeeeeere soes| iis Brindicl ...... Sept. oa KiSept, 4 

Falkland Islands........... gemepennnend> |.coeevsese cocccscceccceesce SOpt. 9, M.iSept. 17 
Gibraltar and Malta .......scecceseeseeeeees ....|\Via Southampton... Sept. 2,m Sept. 2 
Honduras ............. sdadanpelnstnnnghninidinanndene OEts Mh Samet: SD 

SI diitcincvadinathess sehecibcbasnyecseteniesen dinenciniil eéconned pocssooysecens es. Sept. , &.joverdue 
Mauritius, ty French packet ........0.0000+--/Via Marseilles ...... Sept. , B./Sept. 24 

i ccoceccancocnvececcoansncessooceso eccce] cooccese pusnseseunapeoownes . 8, BSept. 3 Newfoundlan 
N via Sa; Francisco... Sept. 21, &,| ose ew seaccccccevscsescscessssesssecsessress 
awvengel, Brazil packet .........--+..e.s0++./¥Via Southampt-m.., Sept. 9, m,/Sept. 17 
StH pr omet pe pseee seaitesenmmiintiad via Southampton... Sept. 11, u.'Sept. 11 
United states, by Cunard packet, via Cork.|(New York) ......... Sept. 2, r.| ad 

Ditto by North German Lloyd packet ...|(New York) ......... Sept. 5, .! aot 
Ditto by Cunard packet, via Cork .........)(New York) ......... Sept. 5, @| + 
Ditto by Inman's packets............-000+0+ oe|(New YOiK) were. Sept. 7, Bove 

W.Coast of Africa, Madeira, & Canary Islands}.......--.s-seeerseereee Sept. 5, z.\Sept. 2 
West Indies and Pacific (except Honduras)|--+......-+ ecee eccecscccee MOPt. 3, a. Sept. 13 
La Guayra and Puerto Cabello .......... weceahes eqennpaieendiivecasecsoess rept. 4, E. pie 
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico . |......-s+cse+seeseeeeerees . Sept. 9, &. ove 
Banta Martha ........cccccccocccsccccccessssecesesscfee secccescecssssessscserse Spt. 19, k.| wi 
BEORICO ccccoceccccceccccevocccoccccosccccovece-0- oben cfevapoeneptonsscocoesescccee SOPt. 3, ut. |Sept. 
Bahamas, via New York ... 
Bermuda, via BX  cecceescrcccscessnseneenees 

Laizesr Darzs. 

| On August 26, from Ixp1a, ALexanpRia, &¢., via 
2; yaa 28; Bombay, Aug. 1; 

a, 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

.Brindisi—Calcutta, July 29; Madras, 
Seychelics, 2; Aden, 11; Suez, 18; Alexan- 
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On August 26, from Norta emeannper Thuringia—Boston, Aug. 14; Detroit, 12; | 
New eee Philadelphia, 14 ; Francisco, 8; Panama,]; St Stephens, 10; | 
Halifax, N.S., 

On August 26, from West Ixpres, ati sag gg ea gy Caliao, July 28 ; 
‘ampico, 28; Antigua, Aug. 11; Barbadoes, 9; 

Carthagena,2; Colon, 5; Ciudad Bolivar, 2; Curagac,7; Demerara,7; Dominica, 
10; Grenada, 9; Guadeloupe, 10; Havana,6; Jacmel, 10; Jamaica,9; La Guayra 
8; Martinique, 10; Montserrat, 10; Nevis, 12; P«nama, 5; Paramaribo, 4; Porto 
Rice, 11; St Kitts, 11; St Lucia,9; St 13; St Vincent, 9; Santa Mar. ha, 
1; Tobago, 7; Tortola, 11; Trinidad, 8; Vera Cruz, 1. 

On August 26, from lyp1a, ALEXANDRIA, Kc., Simla—Labuan, June 11; Caleutia, 
July 22; Bombay, 25; Madras, 23; Colombe, 22; Point-de-Galle, 25; Hong 
Kong, 7; Singapore, 14; Penang, 16; Batavia, 8; Aden, Aug. 6; Suez, 12; Alex- 
andria, 13; Malta, 17; Gibraltar, 21. 

On August 28, from Norta America, per Nevada—Boston, Aug.15; Chicago, 4; 
New York, 16: Philadelphia, 15; Hamilton, 14; Kingston, 15; Montreal,14; Que- 
bec, 14; Toro«to, 14; Oitawea, 14. 

On August 29, from Wust Coast or Arrica, per Loanda—Lagos, July 31; 
Sierra Leone, Aug. 11; Santa Cruz, de Teneriffe, 19; Funchal, Maderia, 21; Cape | 

Portland, 18; Marine P. O., 19; Hamilton, 17; a 18; Montreal, 18; Que- | 
bee, 19; Toronto, 17; Ott«wa, 18; Fredericton, 15; Newcastle, 16; St John, 16. 

On August 20, from NortH America, per Hanover—Boston, Aug. 16; Detroit, 15; 
New York, 17; Philadelphia, 16; San Francisco, 10; Belize, Honduras, 3; British 
Columbia, 5. 

On August 31, from Norra America, per City of London—Boston, Aug. 18; Chicago 
17; New York, 19; Philadelphia, 18 ; San Francisco, 12; Halifax, 15. 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account sho ing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantizies 
of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom, in the week ended August 26, 1871 :— 

Quantitigs ExPor? 5D 
Quaxtitixs IMPORTED INTO Fxom Unirep KiInGpom. | 

| The Colonial; Total 
England Scotland Ireland. United | British. and Ex- 

Kingdm Foreign. ported. | 

cwts | cwts | cwts | cwts 

| 747,213 114,329, 120,137 981,679 ' 
122,672, .- {| «we | 123,672 
‘ 419,119 ' 

| cwts ewts 
15,368, 14,410 29,778 

96 ott 96 
1,030 721; ‘1,751 

> me tweet 510) Oh cn. I 64 
1,268)... 8,538 | | 
280). 48,021)... eee sk Res. eh 31 

78,828 476,113) ... 
6119, ave we | | GRID] ee foe fle, 

Total of corn, ex- a 
clasive of malt 4; (1,678,123; 

a ee ee 

Wheatmesl or flour... 33,020, 16157) ... | 40177) 190 481 671 
Barley meal............ = am a aT of Jia 
Oat WEE ..csccsseetees S i ‘aes oR ie 239 . 239 
eT 2 ee ewe. | 2 a ° bec | 
FUR BROGE cccsomesssies ° eve ° ° eee eo oe 
Bean meal...........0.0 435 ° ° 438 200 ° 200 
Indian corn meal...... | 346) - | . 346 oo | ° 
Buckwheat meal......! we oe coe eee 

Total of meal ........ | 34,406, 16,157) } 60,563) 629, 481) 1,110) 

Total of corn & meal) A dees 
exclusive of malt f 1,712,529, 201,840, 198,965 2,113,334; 17,246 16,012 33,258 | 

qrs qrs rs qrs q's qrs re 
BUDS ccevecsccigenctcstves eed “se . ose 2,525 % 525 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The fellowing is a statement showing the quantities sold 2nd the average price of 

British Corn (Imperi:1 measure), as reeeived from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Exci-e, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, im the week 
ended August 26, 1871:— 

Quaatities Sold. Average Price. | 
qrs bush sod | 

Wheat... 27,269 0 «- 57 4 
Barley . : 264 6 32 7 
Oats ccccrsrserer-cccccrceresscsssoreresecoee corse 26 7 oo ° 1,064 3 ecco eccccese: oo 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GKAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities s.ld and the averag> price of | 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the insp-ctors and Ufficors of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week | 
ended August 26, 1871, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1871 
to 1867 :-— 

Quastities Sot. AVERAGE Prices. 

Wheat. | Barley | Oats. Wheat. | Baley. {| Oats. 

qrs bsh qrs bsb qrs bsh sod sd w a 
1871. «. ccvve. 27,269 0 264 6 1,664 3 57 4 32 7 25 7 
1870...... 57,251 0 1,664 3 2,407 6 51 3 36 8 24 6 
1869......004- 35,120 6 595 1 1,880 6 54 2 3 7 23 2 
1868....0+++ 85,635 0 3,747 4 1348 6 56 11 41 7 29 3 
1867.....+++ 25,944 3 1010 7 1,245 5 66 7 39 6 28 11 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

With favourable weather the harvest has proceeded rapidly, 
but the supplies of new English wheat have been short. 
Prices were firmly supported to-day at Mark lane owixg to 
the decrease in the quantity of wheat on passage as compared 
with last year, and to a small temporary demand for seed 
wheat for France. The business, however, was very limited. 
Flour ruled dull, but maize and oats commanded fully late 
rates., Barley, beans, and peas were unaltered in value. 
This week’s imports of foreign and colonial cereal produce 
into London have amounted to 55,820 quarters of wheat, 
11,750 barley, 58,020 oats, 8,370 maize, 510 sacks and 8,630 
barrels of flour. 

The Liverpool cotton market opened very firm on Friday 
last, but was slightly easier on Saturday. On Monday, how- 
ever, the tone became very strong, and there has since been a 
large business done at an advance of {$d to {d per lb on last | 
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|| Hriday’s prices. 
the trade have taken 82,240 bales; speculators and exporters, 
42.220 bales. The imports for the week are 47,253 bales; the 
aztual exports, 7,498 bales ; and to-day’s stock is 561,580 bales. 

(juotations for American descriptions have advanced 4d _ 

| 1, East Indian {d per Ib, and Bengals $d per lb since this day 

Unga To-day the market closes very firm. Sales, 15,000 

miles. 

| {The following return shows the quantities of cotton un- 

| ported and exported at the various ports of the United 
Ringdom during the week ended August 31, 1871 :— 
| } imported. tixport ed. 
} 3 DmetheR.o.cccccscccccseesens bales 7.688 ........- 624 

|} Brazilian ......sseccorssesenvsenssee BBB n.cecesee 20 
| i SG EUR. .ovesoneeinabeceniannbe 36 aa biesauneite 6,651 

. Egyptian .........cccrsccressreerss 287 .ncccocee 25 
| { Miscellaneous .......sscccsccceseee DBP scascsase 235 

& Gills ot ccitieatatnnite 61,828 srevcosee 9,385 
| i At New York, on August 31, middling Upland cotton was 

qkoted at 19} cents per lb. 
| -*We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 

cicular, dated Bombay, August 1:—When our last circular 
| wks written, we were in receipt of Reuter’s despatches up to 
'the 22nd instant, on which date “fair” Dhollerah was 
| qyoted 74d per lb in Liverpool, with a very firm market. 
| Tuis reaction was however of but short duration, as the 
| telegrams through the same agency, since to hand, report the 
market as uniformly dull, the latest we have, dated 29th, 
qvoting 73d with a very weak market. The value for arrival 
| hud also declined to 7,4. Here the feeling throughout the 
week has been very quiet, and the purchases reported do not 
amount to more than 1,300 bales of all descriptions, prices 

| being quoted at the close about 5 rs per candy lower all round. | 
| The utter absence of demand would have justified a greater 
| degline in prices no doubt, but, as we have already mentioned, 
'th+ stock of passable cotton is so trifling that holders are 
| very indifferent about selling. The dull accounts from Liver- 
| pqol continue also to check the operations of “Sutt ” specu- 
| lators, and the settlements for to day, which.are fixed we 
|| believe at 225rs for Dhollerah, are said to be comparatively 
‘| supall. Saturday and yesterday were observed as close 
| hylidays amoung the native merchants, being the anniversary 
| of: the Cocoa Nut Festival, after which it is supposed to be safe 
\ fk t native craft to resume their coasting voyages. We have 
| again but a light fall of rain to report, only 29 inches having 

been registered in Bombay to date, but accounts from the up- 
lho districts are still on the whole favourable, and 

| aljhough the season must now be a late one, no serious 
| ayyprehensions are as yet entertained as to the safety of the 
grpwing crop. The delay in commencing sowing operations 

| injsome of the districts, and the necessity there has been in 
| others for resowing a great proportion of the land, have pre- 
veated our getting any reliable statistics as to the acreage 

|muder cotton cultivation, but we hope to have particulars 
| before long. From Tinnevelly we have a telegram, dated 
| 29¢h, quoting 7 4d, c. and f. 
Pak hxporr of Corron from Bomsay to July 31. 

871 —_ 1870. 

— 

Oita: iia sill bales 21,244 

Sere eee eeeeeeeree 

| eal 1,570 
bp eR NTE ccccccgncanenssoesesien | 7,16,752 

| |  Potel, Grest Britain ...... 631,285 .....+, w 7,18,322 
; Channel for orders ............ a 10,379 
SIU ccconecen ‘antmvoninann © 2,5,72844 ....00000 1,29,000 

SE beoegeiaaea saad M2.973h o.cncnsee 39,504 

| Grand total 968,826 s.ese.e 8,97,205 
j Actual exports since last mail left, 15,792 bales. 

i. The colonial produce markets have ruled firm, but not par- 
ticmlarly active. Sugar has been in request, and good refining 

| quflities of British West India have sold at extreme rates. 
_ Te has had a drooping tendency, but coffee and cocoa have 
| | coytinued steady. 
| 3 he annexed is dated Havana, August 5:—We issued our 
| layt circular on the 6th ultimo. The inactivity in the sugar 
miirket then noticed has continued to prevail throughout the 

|| month now under review, owing to the reported heavy decline 
|| injLondon, as well as to the firmness of holders, who seemed 
| tojbe as determined as ever to keep aloof rather than to lower 
_thuir high pretensions. The transactions, which were on the 

|| whole of little importance, have been made on the basis of 
|| litrs for No. 12 of common Train, and 11} rs to 114 rs for 
1 Dérosne sugars, which latter descriptions are getting scarce 
|, in ‘the market. For unexceptional qualities, as also for bright 

yeslows, Nos. 13 and 18, from 4 rl to 3} rl above these figures 
have been epeneee the market being almost bare of the latter 

| clidsses. e place our general quotations, which are based 
upyn the last sales effected, as follows :—Nos. 7 to 10, 24s 5d 
| to 27s 7d; 11 to 12, 28s 1}d to 28s 8d; 13 to 14, 29s 23d to 
303 4d; 15 to 17, 30s 104d to 33s 1d; 18 to 20, 34s 24d to 
| 354 44; whites, inferior to superior, 35s 4d to 39s 94. The 
stixk here and at Matanzas amounts to 316,620 boxes i 
273,668 boxes in 1870. Molasses 6 

t 
sugars have continued 

ooo 
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The total sales are 124,460 bales, of which | neglected throughout the month. We quote 8 rs to 8} rs for 

| exports from here, Matanzas, Cardenas, and Sagua la Grande, | 

——$—<—— 
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Nos. 8 and 10 in hhds and boxes, equal to 20s to 2ls 14d in| 
hhds, and 22s 34d to 23s 44d in boxes. Muscovado sugars— | 
Owing to much reduced stocks here, as well as at outports, | 
the transactions in this staple have been insignificant ; prices | 
continue to be firmly maintained at 10 rs to 10} rs for fair to 
good refining grades, equal to 24s 3d to 25s 3d. Centrif 
sugars of coarse grain have been in eager demand for ship. 
ment to the United States, and some small lots in boxes were 
readily taken at 12¢rs for No. 11; there is now, however, 
almost nothing left for sale of this class of sugar. The 

during the last month, were distributed as follows :—To 
the United States, 59,187 boxes 8,323 hhds; Great Britain 
and a market, 28,289 boxes 1,002 hhds; Denmark and Sweden, 
4,461 boxes; Belgium, 3,580 boxes; France, 9,801 boxes; 
Spain, 37,306 boxes; Genoa, 892 boxes; South and Central 
America and other parts, 2,774 boxes—total, 146,290 boxes 
9,325 hhds, against 246,179 boxes 23,563 hhds same month 
last year; and the aggregate of exports from the above- 
mentioned ports sum up to 832,284 boxes 228,601 hhds, 
against 1,400,331 boxes 324,177 hhds in 1870. The Crop— 
No current estimate of the deficiency of the yield can as yet | 
be given, but as far as can be calculated at present, the same | 
will amount to 30 per cent. The weather has continued to be | 
most beneficial to the growing cane, and if no unforeseen | 
circumstances should interfere, the next crop promises to be a | 
large one. 

Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.’s indigo report, | 
dated Calcutta, July 28 :—There is no improvement to report | 
in the prospects of the crop. Manufacturing has come to a! 
close in Eastern Bengal, and the out-turn will be somewhat | 
under that of last year. The advices from Kishnaghur and | 
Jessore are very disheartening; the yield from the plant is 
miserable, and hardly sufficient to pay the expense of working. 
These districts had splendid prospects at the opening of the 
season ; but the excess of rain that has fallen during the past 
three months, and the utter absence of sun, have completely 
ruined the plant. Fine weather during August may mend | 
matters slightly, but at the best their out-turn is likely to be | 
one of the smallest for many years past. In Malda, Moorshe- | 
dabad, and Bhagulpore there has been more heavy rain, and a | 
further sudden rise of the Ganges has caused the loss of a good | 
deal of fine plant. In Deuenh the overflowing of the Coosy 
river has done a great deal of harm, more especially in the 
southern part of the district. From Tirhoot, Chupra, and 
Champarun we continue to receive complaints of too much | 
rain, which has reduced the produce of the plant, and, where | 
the water has lodged, destroyed the fine appearance of the 
Khoonties. Some factories that commenced early have already 
housed large quantities for the date, and with good second cut- 
tings, willmake very full out-turns; but others that did not com- 
mence until the end of June, are greatly in want of fine weather 
to enable them to do as well as they at firstexpected. In most 
of the Benares provinces and part of the Doab there has been a 
continuance of very heavy rain, and without a speedy and 
favourable change in the weather, the late sowings are not 
likely to be very successful. The Khoontee cro i is also m 
need of fine weather. mente of indigo from November 1, 
1870, to July 27, 1871:—To Great Britain, 16,675 chests ; 
France, 515; Trieste, 2,790; foreign Europe, 250; America, 
2,532; Gulphs and Levant, 1,779—total, 24,541 chests. 

The annexed is dated New York, August 18 :—Domestic 
trade is gradually reviving, and the general sentiment in com- 
mercial circles in regard to the fall season appears to be hope- 
ful. The stocks of nearly all kinds of manufactures, raw 
materials, and general merchandise are large, the imports 
during the present month having been unusually heavy, and | 
the accessions of domestic products fully equal to the average | 
of former seasons. Prices of all the leading commodities, | 
too, are remarkably low—so low indeed that many kinds of | 
staple goods could not be replaced at the ruling currency. This | 
is especially true of nearly all the principal articles of subsis- | 
tence, such as or. provisions, clothing, and leading | 
manufactures. us, with full stocks, low prices, an easy | 
money market, and the improved financial condition of the | 
great mass of consumers, indicated by good crops and re- | 
viving industries, a good distributive trade during the ensuing | 
three months is reasonably certain. The export trade is not | 
so active as it has been along back, owi 
and unsettled condition of forei , owing to the depressed 

gn exchange, incident to the | 
seareity of cash gold and the advance in the premium. The 
low ruling of the foreign markets for some of our leading | 
staples, in connection with the scarcity of tonnage and conse- 
quent firmness of freights, also ; | 

outward trade. Mesaw sunavbubee-o-har- ty ah ative 
eanwhile, stocks of most of the export staples 

accumulate, but with a restoration of the ome a oaull- | 
brium we may look for renewed animation in this department. 
The condition of the money market is one of stereotyped ease, 
the maximum rate for call loans being 3 to 34 per cent., .nd | 
the minimum 2 per cent. Discounts are also easy at 5 to 7 per cent., according to signatures and date. Gold has been 
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in connection with an active demand for the ent of 
duties. The extreme ease in the money market is at length 
imparting a stimulus to stock speculation. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 
LIVERPOOL.—Aveust 31, 

Cotton has been in good demand throughout the week, and 
yesterday the sales were unusually large, with an animated 
market. To-day there has been a quieter feeling, but quota- 
tions generally show an advance of }d to 4d aor th For Sea 
Island the demand has been more active and general, the lower 
rices accepted for the common and medium grades of Florida 
ving attracted the attention of buyers. American has been in 

good request, and has risen fully }d perlb. New York advices 
to the 3lst instant quote middling Upland 19% cents, costing 
tosellin Liverpool 933d per lb, by steamer. The com tively 
low prices of Brazil have attracted the attention of the trade 
as well as speculators, and an extensive business has been 
transacted at fully 3d per lb above last week’s currency. 
Egyptian has been in active request, and prices are }d to 3d 
per lb dearer. East Indian has been in improved demand, 
and although the market has been freely supplied out of the 
recent arrivals, prices have advanced fully 4d. 

In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the business 
has been considerable, and after some weakness on Saturday 
prices have advanced. The latest quotations are, yesterday— 
American, basis of middling, not below good ordinary, from any 
port, September delivery, 94d; October, 94d; New Orleans, 
Oct.-Nov, delivery, 9{d; not below low middling, Texas, Sept. 
delivery, not before 15th, 93d; ordinary, Memphis, steamer 
named, from Philadelphia, 8d; low middling, Texas, not 
below good ordinary, September delivery, 94d; Maranham, 
mutual allowances, ship named, 94d; Maceio, 94; Hingunghat, 
fair, ship named, 74d; Dhollerah, fully fair new merchants, 
May sailing, 7$d; fair new merchants, July, 7$d; Omrawuttee, 
fair new merchants, due, 74d; Comtah, fair new merchants, 
ship named, 63d. To-day no transactions have been reported. 

The sales of the week, included forwarded, amount to 
124,460 bales, of which 31,520 are on speculation, and 10,700 
declared for export, leaving 82,240 bales to the trade. 

Sept. 1.—The market opens quietly ; the sales will probably 
amount to about 12,000 bales. 

PRICES CURRENT. _ 

Good Same Period 1870. 

Fair. 
Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Good. 

. Good. 

per Ib per lo per Ibper lb per lv per Ib per Ibper lv per Ib 
d d d d d d d a d 

Mee Balemd cesssincessoccs coe | 22 29 36 42 48 15 18 26 
IE cite tracistice sen 8S | OF wn. eee ow 9 eee eee 
Manel ti 8 {| 9 a | ke 9% 

Now Orleans ............ 8 | 9% ong eee ove BE l se one 
Pernam)uco ......... ot aan kh ae 9% | of: 118 Sf! of! o 

31 eee o | & 8} 9 nee | acke 8} 83 9 
Maranbam om s} 9} yh 92 112 9 94 93 
Egyptian 7 s 9 9: 10} 13 7%} 108) 12 

ened i 7 74 72 8 83 7 73 8} 
West India, &e 64 7% 83 8} 9} 103 one 9 94 

eae 64 7% gt 93 9} 103 a} $3 92 
SUE. citsntccnncceess eco 63 74 7% 7? 8} 63 73 - 
Surat—Gin’dDhbarwar ... ove 7% 72 s = 8 82 
I cncsiimens | S|) 8 7A A 5; 72, 8h 
Dhollerah ............ 58 5} 73 7 7? 74 73 7% 
Oomrawuttee......... | 654 54 7% 7% 7% 6 7% 83 
Mangarole ............ 5} 5} 6; 7 73 58 “a 
Comptah.............. 32 4} 6} Th | ose 5} 7 ow 

Madras—Tinnevelly... ... ee 7 7% “ 7} 
EE vesocwsesseenee ot ven 3} FE | esc 64 . 
_. oan = 6 6 63 63 7 

PRICES CUR! ENT.—SeEpremser 3, 1869. 

Good Same Period 1868. 
Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. | Fair.’ p,;, Good. Fine. —- 

4 Mid. | Fair. | Good. 

per Ibiper lv\per Ibiper lb per Ib per 1b per lb/per lb per Ib 
d d d d d d d d d 

Sea Island ........ Poss ove 233 | 26 | 2 30 33 50 24 26 30 
ee ere “Wee fen ib ae hie 103 | 12 oe 

ii sibshidcshdees at | See one 101 | 12 
New Orleans ............ 123 | 13}8) ... on hiticn Eraii 114 12} aaa 
Pernambuco ............ ond 132 14 144 14} 15 104 ll 113 

| 13! 134) 13§ | 132 10 | 103! 103 
| 332 | 144) 148, 14! 16 10} 113! 113 

ll 14 144 154 17 9 12 15 
106 | 123) 19° | ae 8 St 6 
12 132 14 144 154 94 102 «114 

123 133 14 14} 14} 104 10} 11} 
114 / 12 | 193) 123) ... Sd <5 iilok iae 
ve ) MQ) 129; 1298 { 123) ... 8} 
92 im2) 11 12 123 7 St 
98; 108; 11 | 113] .. 7 R} 

> | O28] 102] 11 | 114; 12 7 8 
Mangarole ............ wee 94 | 10} 108 a 64 7} 
Comptah ............000 ose 93 10 «610? |“ 11 6} 7% 

Madras—Tinnevelly... ... one 10¢ | 103; li ‘ tee 8 . 
Western ee a ue | ak ok ae ee in 72 
ID i cwsceccersesceveceee nee ace ot) «698 «(10 ooo = 7 . 

imports rou dau. 1 bxports (ruui van. 1 
to Aug. 31. to Aug. 31. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
Descriptions. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

INE, .ceswesesncmiiniinion: 1195791 1835857 0... 77940 ... 278525 

Brazil, Egvpt, &. .......+. 445984 ... 562334 nce 39306 ... 55551 
East India, Enina,&'3 span 474861 ... 458803 .s.. 132670 ... 207062 

TORR. -ccccceee. eevee 2116636 coo 2856994 ..000e 240925 «.. 541138 
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Imports, Consumption, &c. 

Stock, Aug. 31. Consumption from Jan. 1 to Aug. 31. 
1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 

bales. bales. bales. bales. 
494350 eeeeeeeet* Pe ecees 561580 1727780 eet Ce eeereeree 2176130 

The above figures show :— "y 
aies. 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year Of ........0.00++ 740,360 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption Of ...........+-cecesseseee wepeniecee 448,400 
An increase of actual exports of ........... srentocscessabeussnecscosses cov cccccccsecsesecces 291,210 
An increase of StOCK Of  .....2-eereeeeeeeereners ssteneeeeesensserseneseersveseesees eneessunsonse 67.230 

In speculation there is an increase of 233, bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 47,253 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to August 25) is 67,000 bales, against 
38,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 7,498 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Avueust 31, 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
Our market has been very strong throughout the week, 

particularly for cotton to arrive, and the quotations show an 
advance of about $d per lb. 

RESENT QUOTATIONS. _ 
“) Prices of Pair | 

ripti Ord. | Mid.| Fair to | Good to | same tiine 
a | to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair, Fine. | 1870.| 1369. 

per lb jper Ib per Jb per lb iper Ibiper Ib 
|a a/ajfa ad dja |a 

Surat—Sawginned .......s0000 wo | ove @. | 6§ | TH@7P) 8 @.. | 8 | 11} 
Bach scczcesescosserenee ~| S 5b) GF | 7% 7% 4 -- | 7% | 108 
Beatie cucsiniccannanay | 5b ost! 6 | 7h ol 7 7h | 108 
Oomrawuttee ....0. wane -| 6 5] 6} Te 7% | TE tne 7 103 
Mangarole...... . a eleaoria | SE 5h) 6 | GE 7 | TE... | GF | 10% 
Comptah ...ccccccccerssesceees | SB 42] Ge | GR TEI we woo | 7 | 105 

Madras—Tinnevelly ........++s bese: ees 6 | 7 Tl TH .- | TE | 108 
Northern and Western ...... | ... 53 | 6 ef 7 | 7% «+. 6} | 104 
COCOMEER .nceccoocccccccrecceses of} ccs ene. | wee ee ee ee a 
Coimbatore and Salem ...... jo St] OF | OF MH) 72 8) 7 | 103 
I aces sceensnind omaassillaiesiaie | wwe ove | Oe | Ch GB] OF ... | OF | oF 
OT letiientmanineninn ts 5t| 5 | 6 6| 6b | oF | 9F 
RANZOON  ....cceceeceee eneccecceccee | ose oc ie an CE] we ne | 2 94 
West India, &c. .... = |; #& | 8 9 | 9 10} 82 | 13 
Scesenenes ae | wo we | SF | D9 GF! OF .. | BF | 13% 
Smyrna and Greek . wee fore ae | 7 Th TE | we ne | Mf 
African ....cccceceers es PS i Se Se ee wee. Be 
Australian and Fiji.....ecsss+s-+- et ae 8% 9 | % ill | & / 13 

Ditto Sea Island kinds...... | 8 10 |14 |18 2 |2 33 |14 |. 
ED anicinsteictianninaadiles |... 10114 |18 2 | 27 90 116 | 20 

Sales to arrive—1,100 bales Tinnevelly, at 7#d to 74d, A pril 
to June sailing, July to September shipment, for good fair; 
1,650 bales Western Madras, 63d to 7d, June to September 
shipment and ship named, for fair; 3,500 bales Coconada, 6d 
to 7d, June to September shipment and ship named, for fair 
red; 1,000 bales, Dhollerah, 74d, July-August shipment, for 
fair; 2,000 bales Bengal, 64d to 6¢d, August to October ship- 
ment and ship named, for fair—total, 9,250 bales. 

ment, for fair. 
Imports and DELIVERIES from Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, with Stocks at Aug. 31. 

China | Surat | Benga! | 
| and | Madras. ae & Ran-| and | oe Total 
Scinde. | goon. | Japan. - 

bales. | bales bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
(1871} 14,296 | 42,785 | 33,117 | 83.033 | .. | 15,030 | 158,261 

IMPORTS ....cse00 < 1870; 4727 | 32,549 | 26,955 | 18,327 we =6| = 8,237 | 99,795 
ve 648 | 72,905 | 56,543 | 21,741 9,114 | 160,951 

\ | | | 
' 

(1871| 5.608 { 47,283 | 32.540 | 48.025 17,040 | 150,496 
1870} 4,345 | 93,163 | 52,714} 28,564 6,096 | 184,882 

DELIVERIES ... 
1863} 3,484 | 216.062 | 47,155 ‘ 10.883 | 277.584 

| | ; cismi| 11,251 | 19.678 | 17,023 | 49.310 8.326 105,588 
Srock, Auz.31~1870! 5,630 | 4,693 56,506 | 7.28 ve | 6.089 | 23,157 

(1869! 62 | 6.173 | 12.248 | 5.603 a he $72 | 24.558 

Corton AFLOAT to EUROPE on Sept. 1. 

‘ i 

Lond Liv ‘r- —_ Foreign Total, | Total 
sno pool. | cederg | Ports. | 1871. | 1870. 

From— bales b«les, bales. bales, bales jales 

BOBBY ccccceccccccsscevccccscosccces 5,803 315,482 | 19911 103,372 444,568 376.30 
TRGEPROROD  cccccccsseveovcccscccseeces 2,237 4,415 ose 912 7.564 E1LS805 

DERBTEB. cceccccececcoccscnsecosscernscss 25,159 1,850 ose 1,964 | 28,973 6,469 
Ceylon and Tuticorin ............ 21.926 . ous 21,926 | 53,218 
CBBREER cccence ccvcccsvescesisesocces 33,272 | 15.205 eee 5.470 53,947 26.145 
RADQOON ..scccecercesecscesesescsesees 290 4.660 870 6.820 3,29 

1871 ccs coccccees 88.687 341,612 | 20,781 | 111,718 | 562,798 ° 
1870 ssevessccesees 39,286 | 371,395 8.166 | 26,596 . 445.243 

NEW YORK.—Avceust 18. 
By special telegrams received by us to-night from the 

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing 
the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this 
evening, Aug..18.° From the figures thus obtained it appears 
that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
7,630 bales, against 9.454 bales last week, 10,472 bales 

the previous week, and 10,900 bales three weeks since, 
making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1870, 3,995,054 bales, 
against 2,894,223 bales for the same period of 1869-70, showimg 
an increase since t. 1, this year, of 1,110,831 bales. The 
exports for the week ending this evening reach a total of 
17,647 bales, of which 15,022 were to Great Britain, 2,625 to 
F-ance, and none to rest of the continent, while the stocks | 

eS 

mee) 

Sales for | 
forward delivery—400 bales Dhollerah, at 7$d, October ship- | 
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as made up this evening are now 114,421 bales. Below we give 
| the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 
| reqponding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
various ports to-night :— 

? ; 

| 

| 

; Exported to Total Same Stock. 

this week 
(Week ending Aug. 15. | Great | Conth- | week. | 1870. | 1871. | 1870. | 

| 

{| Ned Orleans 6730 | 2425) 8 
Mobile 433 eee 
Charleston ove ow 
Savannah woe vo 
Texas 2551 | oe 
New York 6308 | 200 | 

|| Other ports wor 
a ea ee 

is ctnlateabnineeniiieel 15022 | 2625 17687 | 5762 | 114421 | 96768 
‘Total since Sept. 1 ......++ 2352037 | 784570 3136607 (2164330 |... ae 
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from the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared | 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is a de- 
crease in the exports this week of 11,885 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 27,653 bales more than they were at this time a 

, year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
( meat of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to Aug. 11, the 

latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, 

sary by telegraph :— 

j 
| 

| 
' 

| 
| as we cannot insure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- 

| Exported since September 1 to 

Mississippi, and Eastern Arkansas, &c.), and very rainy, un- 
favourable weather during June over most of the balance of the 
cotton field, followed by good growing weather in July and Aug. 
almost everywhere except in the lower portions of Louisiana, 
Alabama, Mississippi, and Georgia, in which latter district the 
weather has been variable all the time, theugh, of course, an 
improvement upon June. Now to estimate in figures the 
results of these different conditions of the weather in these 
various sections of the south, while the plant is in its present 
condition of rapid change, would be claiming a degree of fore- 
sight which we do not possess. And yet it strikes us that | 
every reader, at least every one who has ever seen a cotton | 
plant grow, must be satisfied that the aggregate result of the | | 
surroundings of the crop since June 1 must be a further loss | 
as compared with last year, though, of course, a very much | 
smaller loss than was feared before the favourable July | 
weather began. The statement of our Macon correspendent, | 
in a letter dated August 12, expresses only what we should | 
expect to hear when he says that “the plant is small and | 

without that vigour of growth and promise of fruitfulness | 
which it had last year.” We are led to make these remarks | 
in view of what seem to us ae estimates of the crop, | 
which are now frequently heard, and which it appears to us 
cannot be realised. 
Movements or CoTron aT THE INTERIOR Ports.— 

[Sept. 2, 1871. 

Below we give the movements of cotton at the interior ports, | 
— ae al receipts and shipments for the week, and stock to-night and 

pects. Great | | Other | Northrn., 5%°K | for the corresponding week of I870—— | 
1870. | 1869. Britain.| France. Foreign.| Total. Ports. ee 

_——_—__O—————_———————————e eee Week ending Aug. 18, 1871. Week ending Aug. 18,1870. | 
|| N. Grieans ..., 1437964)1130432 810790, 113123, 360329 1284242 228826, 37249 | caietedieabeteenaiie-eieaeedtaieadtipedammmmaniteedtimss 
|| Mottle....ccsss| 399396) 302973 244325, ... 42154 286479, 54219) 4949 Shi | Ship- 
|| Coapleston...| 347434) 242248 135114) ... | 40506 175650 176561) 3134 Receipts hoa Stock. Receipts, of Stock. 

Sivdnnah w-/ 725862) 479532 350546 7502) 105433, 463481) 264511  olihdiieel 
SORE seeenncen Cee ee ee eT Rats cicccscceeeensansewersomes | $29) 524, 4190, 387/ 623) 2479 New: York...) 249365) 133864 6588316 6365, 65337, 650018... 60331 | Columbus | “se} 393) 1561! 40) 499) 1990 
Fiortda aS 6 —hUckll OC eee ~— tla 1768 lk se galt | 94 | 84/\ 1344 56 225} 3201 

| N.Carolina ...) 91793) 57545 ene i | 70 90724 899 | Montgomery . 63/  81| 1808 48 198 | 3390 
|| Virginia ......, 339852] 200767, 6310, - Se IO ER BERG, emeemerecsernveecerneneenveneins | 105| 149/ 768, 39 84 | 1485 Othér ports..., 74279) 65604 25149 TTT Re | BRR Teg occa ccnccccczccsenncenceonsee | 659 | 1528! 3321} 627/ 1029/ 4207 

Sn a ere en Na a nstdebehaemlall | 213 320; 101; 27| 3150 | Totd#ithisyear 3987424) 2337015, 132627 649318 3119966 1220301, 139208 ATIVE D -cxncorencessconsesernoovoorent = ——_ |__| |__| 
: eS eS aR reer aenenney amet ien eae eID 1359 2772) 13312 1307 2535) 18992 | | ‘Tete! lastyear (2898936 1461518 346430 350628 2158576 907691 96664 

| ‘fhe market the past week has been fairly active for the 
| seagon. Up to Thursday, prices gradually declined under the 
| desare of holders to sell off a portion of their stock, where it was 
| _of gny size, so as to be in better condition for the opening of 
|| thei mew crop year. This disinclination to hold on longer was 
| incfeased by the general belief that the next crop is to be 

eardy ; and still there was no great pressure to sell, but offer- 
ings were abundant, the assortment good, and a willingness 

_ to reduce rates to a limited extent for the purpose of stimula- 
| tiny the demand and decreasing stock. ursday, however, 
_ the; Liverpool accounts showed an improvement, with an en- 

‘| larzed business, when at the same time some unfavourable re- 
ports from the south became current ; these facts appeared to 

' stiigulate the demand here, and the result was a much firmer 
feeling among holders, with an improvement of {c on ordinary 
ang }c on low middling. To-day, with Liverpool strong and 

|, the‘quotations by cable for middling Uplands reported at 83d 
| to 4d, the demand here further improved, and a rise of 4c in 
the! quotations was established. or forward delivery the 
| flugtuations have in the main corresponded with those for 
cotton on the spot, but with a more decided recovery to-day, 
thongh since the market closed to-night prices are off slightly. 

| Low middling closed at 17$c for August, 1733c for September, 
| 17ix for October, 17%c for November, 172c for December, and 

18c'for January. The total sales of this description for the 
| wesk are 72,050 bales. For immediate delivery the total sales 

foo} up this week 14,684 bales, including 9,242 for export, 
3,694 for consumption, 356 for speculation, and 1,392 in 
transit. Of the above, 178 bales were to arrive. The follow- 
ing are the closing quotations :— 

Upland and Alabama. New 
Florida. Orleans. Texas. 

c c | ec ic c 
@.. | 15} @... 

te eee 
ON } me 

oh Se es en PE ee ee Go + eevee co) eee) ee) eee 
Yor forward delivery the sales have reached during the wee 

72,050 bales. 
MSTIMATES OF THE Corton Crop.—We notice that some 

of our friends, both here and in Europe, are quoting us as 
authority for certain estimates of the yield of the growing 
| cotyon crop. This is an error, as we have at no time during 
| the season given an opinion as to the probable total result. 
| 

| coe 
158 @ on 
164 

Ali we said was that up to the early part of June there had 
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Goo middling 

been fifleen per cent. loss this year as compared with ear— 
that is, the crop this * mgd at necessarily be eg ; 
| less (how much smaller events su uent to that date must 
determine) than the previous one. Since then we have had 
fine weather (until recently) in Texas and also in the Tennessee 
district (which district includes over one-fifth of the crop—that 

cent. 

—_— 

— 

| is, he whole of Tennessee, the northern part of Alabama, and 1 New York, Aug. 25 

The above totals show that the interior stocks have decreased | 
during the week 1,422 bales, and are to-night 5,580 bales less | 
than at the same period last year. The receipts have also | 
been 52 bales in excess of same week last year. 

The exports of cotton this week from New York show an 
increase since last week, the total reaching 2,691 bales, against 
2,083 bales last week. Below we give our table showing the | 
exports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each | 
of the last four weeks; also the total exports and direction | 
since September 1, 1870; and in the last column the total for 
the same period of the previous year :— 

ExPorts of Corron (bales) from New York since Sent. 1, 1870. 

Week ending 
Exported to— 

June 22. July 29.Aug. 5. Aug. 12.) date. year. 

cite 1363 1369 2083 2491 576117} 322604 
Other British ports ..........00+ ane “a a re ed 1537 

Total to Great Britain......... 1368 = 1369, 2083, 2401. a 224151 

NN a | | ue | 200) 6760) 17734 
Other French ports .....es0sse+, fae | 605 3 

Total French .....c-cseseesseseres 6365| 17737 

Bremen and Hanover .......++-+. 20026 36773 
SE scassancricsssvsiccsseneoeen 6879, 19141 
URED POUR csnctecesenecesmvesesenes 24306 5578 

Total to North Europe........| — 61492 

Spain, O-orto, Gibraltar, &c.... 2463; awe 
PE. catitenscnnninntosteiinisent 763 2426 

Total Spain, &€.......00seereeres 3226 2426 

Grand total.......-c+-seccscossvee 650018, 405796 

The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- 
ton, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week and since 
September 1, 1870 :— ] 

New York. Boston. 

This | Since | This | Since| This | Since 
week. Sep. 1.| week. Sep. 1.| week. ‘Sep. 1.| week. Sep. 1. 

927, 146953; 4312 56703) ... 
854 46665 

1104 193595 
591 

747): 
66. 63627 
- 202821 

1 

—According to Messrs Moffatt, 



Sept. 2, 1871.] 
Davidis, and Co.’s report, the week’s receipts of cotton at all 
ports have been 8,000 bales, and since the Ist of September, 
4,003,000 bales. Shipments to England, 11,000 bales; ditto, 
to France, 4,000 sien Total since the Ist of September, 
3,156,000 bales. Stock at all ports, 108,000 bales. iddling 
Upland, 8}jd, cost and freight, per steamer. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MANCHESTER, Friday, Sept. 1—This market has assumed 
a quieter tone to-day, and only a limited business was done. 
The excitement that prevailed in Liverpool has subsided. 
Buyers are less Mapaesd to-day to give the extreme rates than 
they were earlier in the week. Yarns for export and home 
trade are worse to buy, and business has in consequence been 
limited ; low numbers have been in restricted demand, and in 
order to effect sales spinners have been induced to 
lower quotations. Goods have been worse to dis 
of than yarns. India shirtings have been little inquired 
for, and to do a fair business a material reduction would 
be required. The same may be said as regards shirtings 
for the China market. Few imquiries are made for printing 
cloths, and they have been rather easier to buy. Makers being 
well engaged have evinced little anxiety about fresh orders. 
| Madapollams, jaconets, and mulls have gone off slowly, though 
| with scarcely any alteration in prices. The same applies to 
_longeloths and domestics. T’cloths and Mexicans are not so 
| good to sell as they were some time ago. Quotations for 39 
| inch 7:lb shirtings, ordinary to best makes, 7s 104d and 8s 744d; 
| ditto 8} Ib, 9s 44d and 10s 14d; thirties water twist, ls 2d; 

forties mule, 1s 23d. 

___Comparative STATEMENT OF THE Corton TRADE. 

Price, | 

} 

; 

Raw Corton. 
Corresponding week in 

|Aug. 31,! 
1871. _ 1870. | 1869. | 1968. | 1967. | 1966 

sdisdisdisd | 8 dis ad 
| Upland, fair.......rerccees-coccsrecccoreeees per Ib on | aes o |1 0/1 O;1 8 

a Sila i neat vee | one wa oe 
| Pernambuco, fair .....c.cccscssessecsesseceeseeene 0 9 |0 91 2/011!0 1031 43 

0 MR I i O 9/0 93 1 23011301031 5 
No. 40 Muce Yars, fair, 2nd quality ...... i 23)1 121 481 231 231 8 
No. 30 WaTER Twist, Giese? tae 1232 {1 181 481 21 23:1 9 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z: 5 0 5 146 3/5 7% 6 148 4} 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5lbs2o0z38 6 6 | 6 73,8 14 7 437 7410 6 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} | 

partia, O Ube 6 GBD. acccscsctisnxcresenincdanes 910 10 2/11 10}10 9 10 7}$14 0 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs120zs 10 7} 11 3/13 3 12 0/12 7)16 6! 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 11 9 12 3 (14 0 (13 0/14 7318 3 

| 39-in, 44reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 
“ yards, 9 1D8..+.seeeeeeereerseree: enannebonndeess 9 3 10 0/11 6110 310 1313 9 

BRADFORD.—The wool market continued quiet. There has 
| been pp sapien, 4 few transactions in wool to-day. Con- 
sumers are generally well supplied, and operate only under 
absolute necessity. The demand for nails and brokes con- 
tinue animated, and prices are firm. The same quiet tone 
| pervades both the yarn and the piece markets. Offers are 
| made in both single and two-fold yarns, but generally so much 
| below current rates that very little business is the result. 
| Both spinners and manufacturers continue well engaged, and 
| prices are ve 

and foreigners. Business in the coloured cloth halls was com- 

‘and will stpone the bulk of their repeat orders until that is 

n at any time this season, but prices are more settled. 

= firm. 
_ _Leeps.—The number of local and out-town buyers has been 
| about an average, including metropolitan, Scotch, Manchester, 

paratively slow. All the large firms which have orders in the 
‘mwnufacturers’ hands are relying upon their early delivery, 

done. Meanwhile an animated trade in all kinds of tweeds is 
‘going on. Goods of all kinds are quite as dear as they have 

| RocHDALE.—The attendance in the flannel market was 
| , but business was hindered by the full prices asked. 
| ith respect to Yorkshire goods, the prices asked are con- 
| sidered too high, while on the other hand makers complain 
, that so far their profits have been very meagre. There is no 
speculation in wool, but prices are firm. 
NoTTrincHaM.—Business in the lace trade is less active. 

| The lace yarn market is firm, and prices have had an upward 
tendency. The value of silks is unaltered. The hosiery trade 
| remains in much the same state as last week, business on the 
whole being healthy. Hosiery yarns remain at the prices of 
last week. 
DunpExE.—In our flax market for goods on the spot there 

‘has lately been decidedly more inquiry, and as there seems 
now to be no expectation of prices being lower for some time 
ito come, consumers have shown rather more inclination to 
‘secure suitable parcels; and although the business doing is 
‘still mostly of a retail character, there is altogether a firmer 
tone in the market than there has been for some time past, 
and for some descriptions of flax advanced prices are required. 
FOr tows of medium quality there is a demand at steady 
— Jute of common quality, continues dull, and prices 

ve had a downward tendency. In the new jute some 
transactions have lately taken place, but prices are still con- 
sidered excessively _- The yarn market has lately had a 
more buoyant tone, and considerable business has lately been 
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done in flax and tow yarns at steady prices. Jute yarns have 
also been in rather better demand at firm prices. The 
demand for linens and manufactures continues good, and 
manufacturers generally are at present busily a and 
for some descriptions of goods have orders in hand for some 
time to come. 

———— 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GKAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Aveusr 18. 

The market for all descriptions of flour, meal, and grain, has 
been quite unsettled in the past week, and closes irregular. 
receipts of flour have not been so large as in previous weeks, 
while the demand has somewhat improved. Flours from | 
spring wheat have become quite scarce, and extra State has | 
been steadily advancing, although until to-day the wheat 
itself was declining. Flour closes 25c higher on the week. | 
Flours from winter wheat, though closing a little stronger, 
have scarcely improved in prices ; they have not been so freely | 
offered, however, and there is a more confident tone prevailing 
respecting them. To-day, shipping extra State flour was 
readily taken up wherever it could be found at $5.50 to $5.60. || 

Brandy- | 
wine from the wharf at $4. Wheat opened firmer and more | 
In corn meal we notice the sale to-day of 600 bbls. 

active, owing to a marked decline in ocean freights, but on 
Wednesday freights were again firmer, while Liverpool advices 
were lower. Receivers have been afraid of the freight market, 
apprehensive that when the new crop of spring wheat shall | 
begin to come forward, freights will advance to extreme rates. | 
It is to be noted, however, that the receipts of winter wheat 
have been mostly sold for arrival, and taken almost entirely 
for the continent, so that the shipments to Great Britain have 
been small, as there has been little spring wheat to go forward. 
To-day, with an advance in Liverpool of 2d, and some advance 
in the gold premium, there was a sharp reaction from the 
decline of yesterday. Spring sold freely in the range of $1.30 
to $1.35, and amber winter at $1.45 to $1.47, part for arrival, 
the sales aggregating fully 200,000 bushels. A large number 
of vessels have been taken up this week to load grain for the | 

Corn advanced to 69c for Western mixed on the | continent. 
decline of twopence in ocean freights, but, with a partial 
recovery of rates there has been a decline to 66c, although | 
supplies are on a much reduced scale. The movements in 
breadstuffs at this market has been as follows :— 

Recerprs aT NEW YORK. 
- 1871.——- - + 
For the Since Same time 
week. Jan. 1. Jan. 1, 1870. 

PRO A cvstaciesscsan bbls 68,067 ...... 2,046,959 __...... 2,095,589 
CO MBO cnccecsnceries ROS sab aie fe 146,635 

ES: anccinattabion bush 508,243 ...... 9,776,703 ...... 11,403,293 
III. ccceconpaneudnnienanio 908,400 ...... 16,176,708 ...... 4,604,322 
BOD  setscesdecscieescesie ao 69,545 ...... 298,279 
TARE, Dive cicnsscs: 40s Pk ae 660,985 = ....- 1,066,367 
MIN. onéanstideexntameanieals 566170 ...... 4.375.319  ..... 3,763,030 

Exports rrom New YORK. 
—_1871. —-+ -——_1870.-_——, 
For the Since For the Since 
week. Jan. 1. week. Jan. 1. 

EE coscos ets bbls 20,657 ... 1,095,426 ...... 46,827 ... 1,138,728 
Corn meal ......... 1,662 ... 82.645 ...... 1,269 ... 50,054 
Wheat ......- bush 390,303 ... 10,887,793 ...... 379,039 ... 10,730,413 | 

INS base caisacegtaaas 380,043 6,773,126 ...... 23,408 ... 240,990 

Bi inecpeweneetcosons 5,068 TEBES. .ccsee eee 65,754 
Barley, &c......... ake aaa SES kiwis 9 
MNS Fecaasceeracecs 664 ... LEST kéncee 12,999 

The following shows the visible supply of grain, including 
stocks in store at the principal points of accumulation, 
and the amount in transit by rail and on lakes and on New 
York canals, August 12. 1871 :— 

Wheat. | Corn. Oats. | Barley. 

bush. | bush. | bush. | bush 
In store at New York 397,516, 2,403,359, 34,405 ose 
In store at AIDany....cc.cccceceerseeseseeceseesesenes 25,000, 68,406, = 38,500 es 
Eat C0SUO 06 TRAE cccccccccccscccscesescocossresoosene 294,200 424,906 30,500 6,100 
In store at Chicago  ..cccccccccecsereccscseerceresees 361,445, 1,157,471; 377,064 117.545 
In store at Milwaukee . 214,000 ment in pane 
In store at Duluth... 45,000, om.4 eT let 
In store at Toledo .... 349,900, 262,284 132,539 2,893 | 
In store at Detroit — .......-..s00 snsceteriogucy Sa 1,465 16,339 451 | 
In store at Os Weg0.......cesceeee sooseserses 253.766, 127,883 aco 5,452 
In store at St LOWis ....0c..ccccosercccscscesessceres 234.079, 135,545 140,732 1,213 
He stove at Best cocccece coccccscurguenensscsssciace 576, 205,301, 133619 22.649 
In store at Torunto.........ccoceccooces-eeee 18,353) 5.760| 44,965) 19,333 
In store at Montreal ....... 108,112) 13,500} 1.070) 
*In storeat Philadelohia . . 90,000 95,000: 55,000) 
*In store at Baltimore ........... 85,006; 85,00 40,000) 
Amount on New York canals  ......cccccecsseees 939,209; 1,737,352 73,32 4 vee 
Rail shipments for week ......0<..sssscsscssessees 90,897| 173,497) 534,253) 16,351 
ABont om LeO cencsscscseanteneimtitbisiatninweed 823,700) 1.261,749, 516,631) 29.034 

Total in store and in transit Aug. 4.575.503) 8,158,466) —T 221,332 | 

a —_ Aug 4,578. 8,487,128) 1,959,272) 202,750 | 

— — tAug. 6,660,684) 4,797 589, 3,038,585, 246.108 | 
— _ July 4,509,875, 7,301,748 1,235,325) 112,601 
_ — duly 4.945.754 7,583,336, 656,395) 90,437 
— -- July ’ 5.065.933) 8,490,696 1,013,561, 102,968 
Estimated. _ 

= : 

+ Boston, Montreal, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Toronto not included. 

The | 
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LONDON MARKETS. 

‘ STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lave, Fripay Evenine. 

{ The continuance of brilliant weather has enabled farmers 

to make good progress with harvest work, and the crops have 

peen secured in exceptionally fine condition. As yet buta 

| {mall quantity of new wheat has been threshed out, and the re- 

| gult so far is not so satisfactory as was anticipated a short time 

| ack; nevertheless, the fact of the weights generally being 

| ood and the condition excellent will compensate to a great 

é¢xtent for any deficiency in bulk. The markets have been 

| gcantily supplied with new wheat, and the downward move- 

_qment in prices is accordingly checked, factors being assisted 

by the decrease in the number of wheat cargoes afloat, as com- 

pared with last year, and by a demand for seed wheat on 

French account. Business to-day was very quiet, but no 
dhange took place m prices. Flour was inactive, and nomi- 

tally unaltered in value. Some little time may elapse before 
{hreshing has been carried out to a sufficient extent to enable an 

accurate opinion to be formed in regard to the yield ; meantime 
joillers will restrict their operations to their immediate wants, 

gnd await the influence of the new crop upon prices. 

i Maize and oats were dull and cheaper at the opening of the 
_ week, but closed with more firmness to-day. Beans and peas 
have been dull throughout, and for barley there has been no 
‘nquiry. 

i Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
| grain and seed trade :—During the last eight days 35 grain 
ind seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports of call. viz.:—17 
heat, 10 maize, 1 barley, 2 rye, 1 linseed, 1 rapeseed, 1 

Yalonea, 1 palm-nut kernels, and 1 maize and barley. The 
floating grain trade has this se’nnight been quiet in tone. 
Wheat was at first firm, and fine cargoes 6d to 1s dearer, but 
ater the demand fell off, and prices have since become irre- 
gular. Maize—Fine cargoes are scarce, and 6d to ls dearer. 

arley—No sale has transpired; the nominal value for Danu- 
gian would be 27s 6d to 28s per 400 lbs. Rye—The best cargo 

| Azow offering has been sold at 30s 6d per 480 Ibs. The reported 

gales are :—Wheat—2] arrived cargoes: Berdianski, 49s; Ma- 

vianopoli, 48s to 51s; Rostoff, Ghirka, and Taganrog, 
46s 3d to 488; Nicopol Ghirka, 47s 6d to 47s 94; Ghirka, from 

'faganrog, 46s; Ghirka from Odessa, 48s 94; ditto from 
Wicolaiff, 48s per 492Ibs. Choice white from Montreal, 56s to 

§7s; Chilian from Tome, 58s 6d; No. 1 spring from New York, 
'2s 6d; extra ditto, 54s per 480 Ibs. To be shipped, 10,000 to 
11,000 qrs, red winter, from New York or Montreal, 52s; No. 
“ American spring, 49s 6d to 51s 6d per 480 lbs, American 
terms. Maize—8 arrived cargoes—Wallachian, 28s 3d to 29s; 

| Anacria, 29s; mixed, from Philadelphia, 3ls 6d; ditto from 
‘Baltimore, 31s 64; American, from New York, 3ls 6d per 
| 480 Ibs. On passage one cargo Odessa, 31s per 492 Ibs. 
To be shipped, 3 cargoes mixed American, from New York, at 

| tls per 480 Ibs. Rye—l] arrived cargo Azow, from Taganrug, 
ijt 30s 6d per 480 Ibs. Linseed, improving in value; armved 

| in London 200 tons E.I. from Caleutta, 61s 9d per 410 Ibs. On 
eee. 1 cargo Azow, at 58s 3d per 424 lbs. Shipped or to be 

ghipped, 1 cargo Taganrog, 57s per 424 Ibs, and about 850 tons 
#.1. Calcutta, at 60s 34 to 61s 3d per 410 Ibs, A.T. Rapeseed 
ip 6d dearer on the week. Arrived, 2 cargoes Azow and Odessa, 

| $4s and 34s 6d per 424 Ibs; arrived in London, 360 tons ordi- 
. wary brown Calcutta, 64s 6d to 66s, and 150 tons yellow 

ixed at 71s and 71s 6d per 416 Ibs. On passage, 250 tons 
yrdinary brown Calcutta, 66s. Cottonseed quiet. On passage, 
| 700 tons Egyptian at 9/ 2s per ton. 
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PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

; ©O8T, FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. 
HEAT—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 

} 
} 

12 

8 | Baruey (continaed)— ~ 
| Marianopoli qounen per 492 lb 49 @ 51 Denuhs & Odes<a...per 400 Ib 27 28 |< Genel Amey, BORE ccccesctstiecss vss ae COUN, .snsseracivistavibitiodsies 
| { _ Taranreg, soft... 46 9 48 | Smyrna, KC. oooccoosecoccoocecocecce cg oa | ¢ Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 48 50/Beans— © i =~ . Egyptn., Sicilian, &..pr 4801b 32 34 

ws LENTILs— 
Danube. soft. 43 Egyptian and Sicilian ........, ... Gaia's Ghirka 50 | tse aw Cory—Per 480 & 492 It t FVRCRRD  .ncrecrssescncevcesecesccseces ese ow alatz, Odessa, , { §. Francise>, Chilianwer 5001b ... |. American, ive andiehane. “> 31 | { American red winten.gn a0 te 53 55 | Salonica and Enos ... : a sie eciiaictis 52 0-6 | Rre—Black Sea, ke...per 490 Ib 32 33 Ray cicalieinitibieniiis eel — ree 
ARLEY— | Swedish, new......... eDumish, kiln dried...per 424 Ib ... | itiiets coe 

ee EOE ccccecccrccccesese cco i Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b 18 19 
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56 @ 60 | Oats (continoed) i Wueat—English, white, new... 56 | Oats (continued)— 
“= ™ red, new...... 58 Scotch, Hopetown and potato 28 @ 32 

— white, o l¢... 60 | — Amvusand Sandy ...25 ~ 97 
— red, old ....+ 58 — COMMON .secsererrvorssene 24-96 

Koenigsberg and Dantzig , fine Irish, a eecerocosesee ese la 
old cagrentetaresstieaae ilenwbiniead 63 5 — aa feed ...per 304 1b 20 204 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig, new... ... eve | _ CK, — seccosccecereeces BO 
eosin. Wismar, & -— + | Danish, kiln dried ............... 23 = 

Stettin and Hamburg — «. coo | BWCRER...cccceccccccsccccccese eee 22 (93 
Dani hb and Holstein ....00..-.+ «+ oe Archangel, St Petersburg...... 17 «#18 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr496lb 47 = 49 | iga ..... seesceessersceseeeneees wee 17 8618 
COMMON ittO .....ceceerrereeres 46 47, Finland per 320 1b 20 20% 
Kubanka. ..........0- sananiiesieii 47 48)| Duteband Hanoverian, &...... .,, 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 48 50 | TARES— 
Odessa 48 60| English, winter, new ...perqr...  .,, 
Tagavrog ove Scotch, large secccccccccccrcerses vos = 
San Fra: cisco, Chilien, &e.... 58 60) Foreign, large, feeding......... 3437 
Australian »nd New Zealand.. 56 69 | LivsEED CaKkres— 
AMEFICAN, WINTET cosrscoeereeree 53 54 English....ccocccccsccsed per ton £104 11} 

= CL 52 54 FOSGRER cccsveccccnseceecase ecccconcee 12 
Bartry—FEnglish, malting ..... © 208 «. | Iypran Conn— 

Scotch, malting .........cccserer vee ove American, white ...per 480 1b... .., 
= GEERT ccocccccesovcce cco oa —- yellow and mixed 29 30 
me FMD ccceccccccccccsess ove wn Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 

Foreign, malt mg ....s0000--reerere coe eco VELOW .recccrerseees esessecssesss BD 8D 
—  distillin’...per 432 lb ... nee Trieate, Ancona; BC. cccccocsecce cco ae 
— stout grinding......... 31 33 | FLour—Nominal top price, 

Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 4001b 26 = 28 town-made, delivered to the 
Egyptian, &C. .....cccssccresceeese see ont baker ..eccsseesee sper 280 1b 50, 

BEANS—English .......c0ceeceseeeeee 382 Town-made, households and 
Dutch. Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French ......000 «s-.-per 480 Ib oes WAKE cccece -cncccvececscensecnceens 40 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 32 34 Country MarkS.....s..00serceceeeee 36 40 

Preas—English, white boilrs,new ... eee Hungarian  .....cccccccocccceseesse 37 sb 
English, grey, dun, and maple, BEB WOD ..ccsecncossevescesncestonvesos tee 

eucupetausemecensenese cso ove American and Canadian, f: 
TRG BUNTY -consseseopenestecenic nop wen BEAN cecoccccecee ios per 196 lb 26 27 
Foreign, white boilers, new ... 40 42 Do, superfine to extra suprfine 24 25 

— eeding, old ..........+ 34 36 Do, common to fine.......... eos 2204 
RYBE—English ....c0.see0esss per qr 34 35 Do, heated and SOUT .s......0006 20 24 

Foreign, new ......... per 480 lb 34 = 35 | OaTMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 31 Scotch, fine .......s0008 perton£l4 15 

— white and black 26 28 — round....... weceescece ww tl4 15 

Suir ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. 
qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks 

English & Scotch 200 aes @ wi ove » epi! Ge .- ace 
TISD..ccvccccccscccece -_. — «mp em. sce me so oe obs: Se oon 

7 4 610 Foreign .....0.se008 55820 .. 11750 ... 850 .. 58020 .. 8370 8630 bris. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF THis Day's MARwETS SEE “ PosTsCRIPT.” 

Mincine Lang, Fripay Mornine. 

SuGar.—The market has been devoid of activity, but prices remain 
steady in the face of the still very moderate stocks and large deliveries 
for home consumption. Low brown sorts, including Manila, attract 
some attention, these obtaining former rates. The refiners have taken 
fair supplies ef West India, the sales in three days amounting to 2,169 
casks. Barbadces by auction part sold at 29s to 33s up to 35s 6d for 
grainy, and fine crystallised Demerara 37s 6d. Business by private 
contract is chiefly restricted to the lower qualities under 30s per cwt. 
There is not much crystallised Demerara, &e., in the market, and good 
qualities obtain full rates. Refined is about the same as before. 
32,900 baskets Java are advertised for sale by the Netherlands 
Trading Company on the 19th inst. The stock of West India here is 
12,300 tons less than last year, and of other colonial the deficiency 
amounts to 9,300 tons. Manila and Porto Rico are 18,209 tons short. 
Total stock, 72,700 tons, against 103,500 tons. The home deliveries 
have increased to the extent of 21,100 tons. 

Mauritius. —888 bags seft brown and yellow part sold at 26s to 31s 6d. 
Privately 800 bags, including grainy, at 35s 6d to 36s 9d. A floating 
cargo, No. 12, at 30s for the United Kingdom. 

Bengal.—1,591 bags by auction were bought in at high prices. 

Manila.—Privately 13,000 bags Ilo Ilo sold at 22s 9d. 2,000 bags 
Taal at 21s. 

Other Foreign.—By auction 2,118 bags Guatimala found buyers. 
Grainy sorts, 32s 6d to 36s; soft, 28s 6d to $ls. 156 casks Porto Rico 
were bought in. 

Floating Cargoes.—Oxce of Havana for the United Kingdom, No. 93 
and 13} at 2933d; one of low brown Bahia for a near port at 20s 6d. 

Refined.—There has been only a moderate business in dry goods, but 
general quotations remain unaltered. Pieces are steady at previous 
quotations. 

Mo.assEs.—150 puncheons fine Antigua have sold at 13s per cwt. 
Rum.—There is not any change in the position of the market. A few 

sales have been made in common West India: Leewards, 1s 8d; 

a, ls 10d. 120 casks Mauritius at 1s 4d proof. Jamaica is 
rm. 
Cocoa.—There is a steady demand this week. Business has been 

done in Guayaquil at 50s to 52s. 800 bags Trinidad by auction three- 
fourths sold at former prices, ranging from 60s to 78s 6d, and for the } 
good qualities, 82s to 88s. 1,842 bags Grenada found buyers at 46s 6d |; 
to 50s for ordinary to gool ordinary, and 50s 6d to 58s for middling to |; 
good, with a few lots fine as high as 66s 6d. 216 bags other kinds part 
sold, including Surinam, at 60s. 302 bags low Guayaquil realised 46s 
to 47s 6d per cwt. 

Tga.—Public sales are now held daily, the same as of colonial fro- |; 
duce; but the aggregate quantity brought forward has not been ex- || 
tensive, amounting to 11,827 packages, nearly all “ without reserve. 

Current qualities of new black leaf congou obtained last week’s prices. 
Common sold as low as 1032 to 1s Od. The better grades of Ping , 
Suel green sold at steady rates. Gunpowder, 2s 11d to 3s 94d ; com- | 
mon to medium went irregularly at 1s 744 to 2s 8d. Young hysom, 
1s 11d to 2s 53d; low, Is 1d to ls 1$d. Moyune greens, 93d to 1s 53d 
per lb. Further sales are declared for this day, including scented teas. | 
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By private contract the business has been moderate in extent, new 
season’s congous selling at last week’s rates. 
CorFEE.—There has been a very good demand, with speculative 

business in native kinds of East India and Ceylon at rather higher 
prices. Other sorts remain firm. The public sales of plantation Ceylon, 
comprising 2,464 casks 192 barrels 1,102 bags, went off steadily, colory 
kinds obtaining last week’s rates. Small berry and low middling to 
good middling, 66s to 78s; superior and bold, 79s to 85s 6d; one lot, 
90s 6d. 396 bags native realised 57s to 58s for good ordinary, and 59s 
to 603 6d for bold. 46 casks old, at 56s to 60s 6d. Privately business | 
has been done on similar terms, and a considerable quantity of native Kast 
India sold at and about 60s. 970 cases 484 bags by auction, chiefly met 
with buyers. Wynaad, Coorg, &c, 65s to 75s 6d. Palish Mysore, 73s | 
to 85s. Native Malabar, 59s 6d. 316 packages Mocha were chiefly 
taken in. 361 bags pale Manila sold at 58s to 58s 6d, and some business | 
also done privately at the same. 117 bags Singapore, part sold at 54s to 
54s 6d for Bally. 90 casks 212 barrels and bags Jamaica, low and palish, 
53s 6d to 62s; low middling to good colory, 63s to 75s. 1,332 bags 
Guatimala at 59s 6d to 63s 6d. 355 bags Costa Rica at 58s to 61s 6d. 
35 barrels Rio at 54s 62 to 56s 6d. 682 bags were taken in. A floating 
cargo of good firsts Rie has sold at 56s 6d per cwt for Trieste. 
Rice.— There is a better demand generally, but prices bave not shown 

any material alteration. 
cargoes, twelve being sold. Rangoon at 9s 114d to 10s 3d, according to 
terms; Necrancie Arracan at 9s 4$d to 9s 6d. 1,400 tons Bengal, to 
arrive, including Raree and Ballam at 9s to 9s 3d to 9s 6d. 100 tons 
white at lls 73d, ex quay. Transactions on the spot include Askoolie 
at 10s, white Bengal at 9s 74d to 11s, Madras at 10s, Ballam, 10s 3d, 
Rangoon and Arracan, 9s to 10s; and the sound purtion of 3,388 bags 
Bengal sold by auction, with all faults, at 11s per ewt for bold white. 

Imports and DELIVExIEs of 7 to Aug. 26, with Srocks on hand. 
371. 1870. 1869. 1868. 

IT MpOrts ....0.00 w eencerccesnsscnentad tors 44800 ... 33940 .. 53900 46300 
FF II wicnccttiiitdeonisondniinaeesgenns 73700 46100 ... 41690 36140 
St rcocecseces wesedneteccossasseccccencese 24500 - 3762C 44530 26720 

Saco.—1,055 bags small grain chiefly met with buyers at 14s 6d to 
15s 6d per cwt. 

| Saco Fiour.—835 bags Singapore were taken in at 15s to 15s 3d 
per cwt. 

Taproca.--696 bags were chiefly bought in. A few lots good Penang 
sold at 24d to 23d per Ib, and some damaged at steady rates. 

Buiack Perrer.—Several arrivals have taken place, but the market is 
| firm. Privately Penang has sold at 64d to 63d; Singapore, 6¢d to 64d. 
240 bags of the latter by auction part sold at 6d to 63d for low grey. 
1,267 bags Batavia were bought in at 63d. 30 tons Penang for distant 
arrival reported at 53d per 1b. 

Wuite Pepper has met a steady inquiry. 1,390 bags Singapore by 
auction went at 10d to 103d; a few lots good, 10jd. 59 bags Penang at 
109 for fair and 103d per lb for good bold. 

INNAMON.—The quarterly sales on Monday went off steadily at full 
| ‘rates, and at ld to 3d advance upon the lower qualities. Of 2,653 bales 

Ceylon about 1,800 bales sold: first sort, 2s lld to 3s 9d; second, 
2s 9d to 3s 6a; third, 2s 7d to 3s; fourth, 2s 2d to 2s 8d. 1,476 bags 

| chips sold at some advance, viz, 3d to 6d; bark, 251 to 33d; quid, Is 
| to ls 7d per lb. 
| _ OrHER Spices.—Nutmegs are again rather higher. 65 cases brown 
Batavia sold: 104’s, 2s 10d; 76's, 3s 4d. 3 cases 1 cask ordinary mace, 

| 43 to 4s 1d, being considerably dearer. 10 cases wild, 9d to 10$d. 
| 74 bags Amboyna cloves were chiefly taken in. A few lots sold at 63d 
to 8d. 354 bags Zanzibar sold steadily at 3d to 34d. 100 bags pimento, 

, 2d to 24d per Ib. 489 cases Cochin ginger chiefly sold on former terms : 
| rough, 43s to 46s; ends, 41s; part scraped, 58s to 79s; one lot very bold, 
7/238 6d. 215 barrels Jamaica, 42s to 61s for ordinary to middling. 

| 80 packages cassia vera part sold at 43s per cwt for ordinary quality. 
| SaLrPerrE.—Transactions during the week have been upon a very 
moderate scale, including Bengal, refraction 9 to 64, at 27s 6d cash 
and short prompt. 50 tons to arrive at 28s per cwt. 

Imports and DELIVERIES of SALTP#TRE to Aug. 26, with Stocks on hand. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 

Imported ..... easmseccsessree ONG? FER... TID F740 .. 4600 
coeces: eee eee eee ee 

StOak coccccescoscoeccece enpeccecscecee 2870 ... 1810 ... 5100 .. 6200 
Deliveries last week, 70 tons. 

| Total delivered 

| DrysaLtery Goops.—Cutch is quiet, there being a large supply here 
_and in Liverpool. Gambier firm. Common block has sold at lés. No 
further business reported for arrival. A sale of turmeric has been made 
at 19s afloat. 23 chests lac dye were bought in. Cochineal is in de- 

| mand, 
| SHELLAC remains firm. 105 cases partly met with buyers, chiefly in 
| small lots. Fine button, 8/; garnet, 6/ 15s; native orange, 6/ 10s to 
6115s. Fine orange bought in at 7/ 15s per cwt. 
| Mgrats.—The markets have been without improvement. Scotch pig 
iron has fluctuated in price. When active it rose to 62s 7}d cash, but 
closed steady at 62s cash. The shipments now show a further increase 

_@8 compared with last year. Manufacturediron is very steady. Copper 
| remains quiet; Walaroo, 76/ to 77/; English can be bought at rather 
‘lower rates. Chili, 66/ 10s to 68/, with only moderate transactions. 
| Spelter is quiet but firm, and for a fine mark of Silesian 18/ 10s paid ; 
other business is reported. Tin continues without material alteration. 

| The next sale of the Netherlands Trading Company, fixed for the 28th 
- instant, will contain 85,300 slabs, against 80,000 last year. Straits has 
| been sold here at 130/ cash; to arrive chiefly at the same price, and 
| some at 129/ 10s per ton. Quicksilver, 10/ 10s per bottle. English lead 
in steady demand. 
Hemp.—The market is firm, with few sellers on former terms. An 

American demand may be anticipated. Business of some extent has 
been done for arrival at 46/ to 47/ per ton. 
Jutz.—A few sales have been made for arrival upon last week’s 

terms. The market is still quiet. At Dundee supplies are liberal, but 

demand. The stock of jute in London is still very small, being 23,130 
bales, against 65,830, 30,170, and 73,650 bales at the same date in the 
three foregoing years at the same date. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

A large business is reported in floating | 

less depression exists. Manufactured goods meet with rather a better 

LinsEED.—Several sales of Calcutta have been made at 61s 9d to 62» | 
ex ship. Black Sea, off the coast and afloat, 58s 3d to 588 45d per qr- 
At these prices some cargoes have been sold. 

|  O1s.—Sperm remains very dull, and is nominal at 81/ per tun. Com- 
| mon fish oils also inactive. Pale seal, 334 Olive firm, but without | 
activity. The lower qualities, 48/ 10s to 49/ 10s up to 52/ per tun for | 
Gallipoli. Palm steady, with rather more inquiry. Lagos, 37/. Cocoa- 

| nut quiet. Ceylon, 39/, and 5s less for arrival. Linseed oil without 
| demand for future delivery; but on the spct is scarce, commancing 33/. 
Rape oil has improved in value. English brown, 43/ on the spot and to | 

| the end of the year. The sellers now require 10s more. Refined | 
| quoted 45/to 45/ 10s, Foreign, 47/ per ton. 

PETROLEUM.—American refined has sold for delivery to the end of the | 
| year at ls 5jd, but is quiet on the spot at is 6d per gallon. 

TURPENTINE.—American, 36s to 36s 6d per ewt. 
| Tatxow.—Foreign continues unchanged, although the supply of 
' Australian this week has again diminished. In quotations no variation 
| has occurred. Petersburg, 443; October to December, 45s 3d; spring, 
453 9d to 46s per ewt, 

PARTICULARS OF TA! Low—Monday, Aug. 28. 1871. | 
1868. 1869. 1870. 

casks, casks, 
Stock this day .....c.cccsccscsee 21,079 ... 20,310 ... 

2,614 ... 

1871. i 
casks, casks. 
$2,819 ... 25,955 ; 

Delivery last week............ 1,886 .. 1965 ... 2,178 
Ditto lst Jume......ccecceses ooo §22,337 «2 25020 ... 26,055 

Arrivals last week .....+.scss« 7S ss 06 ... 2989 ... 4622 
Ditto since Ist Juve ...... aoa - 23,013 

EAS C0. Be Adicaneececeorensdeees 44s Od - 4480 | 
453 Od i 

' 

Prices 08 GOGR «..cccocscsestecses 

12,539 ... 25,588 
oe SS... 

- 46861 ... 4433d ... 

POSTSCRIPT. Fermay Evextnc. | 
Sugar.—The market closes without alteration. To-day’s public sales * 

| consisted entirely of West India, which partly sold, making the business 
| 1,021 casks, and for the week 3,190 casks. 
; brown Java sold at 22s. 

Correre.-—842 casks 128 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon, and 
30 cases 523 bags East India found buyers at fully previous rates. Of 
8,161 bags Costa Rica, a large proportion sold at 61s to 75s per ewt. 

| Rice.—A cargo of Rangoon at 10s 3c per ewt. | 

} 

Privately 5,500 mats low | 

| Tea—aAt the sales of 9,164 packages scented teas went at- low prices. | 
Covgou without alteration. 

Rum.—Business in Demerara proof at 1s 93d to 1s 10d per proof 
gallon. 

SarFLOWER.—80 bales Bengal part sold at 7/ 10s to 11/ 2s 6d; loose, 
5l 5s to 615s. 64 bales low part sold at 4/ to 4/ 15s per ewt. 

SHELLAC.—Of 250 chests by auction a few lots sold; 
71 per ewt. 
TuRMERIC.—650 bags Bengal were taken in at 19s 6d. 
CutoH.—380 boxes were bought jn at 29g to 238 per cwt. 
METALS. —Straits tin 1334, with prompt. Scoteh pig iron, 6ls to 61s 3d 

per ton, cash, 
Or.—445 casks cocoa-nut part sold: Ceylon, 38/ to 39/; Sydney, 

34s to 36s 6d. 66 casks palm, part sold, ‘at 82/ to 33/ 5s per ton for 
| low quality. | 

TaLtow.—By auction 732 casks Australian went at full to rather 
| higher rates: beef, 4ls 9d to 42s; mutton, 44s, low in proportion. 

Petersburg firmer at 443 spct, 45s last three months’ and 46s per ewt | 
spring delivery. 

second orange, 

} 

| ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Dry Fruir.—The demand for new currants continues fair, and 

though prices are easier there is no desire to get rid of fruit ata 
sacrifice. Some very superior samples are to hand, and high prices are 
paid. Valencias are firm at former rates. 

EnGuish Woot.—Hardly so much doing. No alteration in prices. 
CoLostaL Woot.—Prices very firm. Next public sales commence | 

September 14, for which 129,000 bales are to hand. 
FLax.—Market steady. 
Hemp.—Market for Russian inactive. Manila is still very firm, and | 

much higher prices are now asked and paid. A fair parcel of Sorsogon | 
| sold at51/ Fully 10,000 bales have recently been done, principally for | 
January to March delivery, from 46/ to 47/ 10s, but no more sellers at | 
the latter price. 

SILK. —Some business doing, but market generally weak. 
Topacco.—The market for American tobacco continues quiet. In 

other descriptions business is restricted by the smallness cf the stock. | | 

| 

LeaTHER.—The leather market bas not indicated any change during 
the past week. With a continuance of small supplies, the demand has 
sufficed to keep down the stocks, and to maintain firmness in the 
market. There was rather more leather at Leadenhall on Tuesday, 
but the articles of light crop hides, English butts, particularly those of 

| light weights, good English shoulders, light common dressing hides, | | 
| light shaved hides, kips, calfskins of middle and heavy weights, and | 

| 

horse hides, were in request at fully former quotations. 
Metas.—Thae metal market has been very quiet dnring the past 

week. Copper—The amount of business transacted has been extremely j 
smali, but holders do not materially give way in price. Tin—The | 
Dutch sale is announced for the 28th instant, when 83,300 slabs Banca | 
and 2,000 slabs of Billiton will be offered. Tne market has been | 
unsteady, transactions having taken place as low as 129/, closing 131/ 
to 132/. Lead unaltered. | 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
| Monpar, Aug. 38.—The. total imports of foreign stock into London 
| last week amounted to 20,240 head. In the corresponding week in 

| 1870, we received 15,946 ; in 1869, 12,776 ; in 1868, 4,542; and in 1367, | 
10,789 head. ' 

In the cattle trade to-day, nothing of interest has transpired. The 
receipts of stock have been on an average scale, and have been amply 

sufficient to meet the demand. The supply of beasts from our own 
grazing districts has been moderate, and the quality, generally, has | 

; been good. Choice stock has sold quietly, and the best Scots have not 
mace more than 5s 8d to 53 10d per sibs. Medium qualities have 
been in moderate request. There has been a good show of sheep in the | 
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r cy ‘pens. Thedemand has not been active, but prices have been su: 

- > Ss Tho best Downs and belf-breds have made 6s 8d to 6s 10d per 8 Ibs. STATEMENT 
# & - . |} Lembs have been quiet, on former terms. Calves have sold slowly ; | Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 34 
pa Bn § oo . : ; weeks ending Aug. 26, 1871, showing the Stock on Aug. 26, with i & ; | ‘and the demand for pigs has been inactive. | the corresponding period of 1870. 
FP , PLIES ON BALE. ate 43 i SUPPLIES Cagust 29,1870. August 28, 1871. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

3 , ss . as ‘ BQBBEB. ccc ccccccccccccscccescccccscscceee eccceeecse 4.575 cecccccescece oo span *,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included ani 

3% tte . & ? 4 ? aa and lambs ee- eee Sees ees) See en ee eee eeee . — Ser tee 393 the head Home Consumption. 

eal © | t Brn cccacnaiapees:.., a anaraae =ae EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &e. 
fy ; it a . SUGAR. 

Ue | it METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. cael 
—- oe § Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 

cee oy . ed s4 s a : . IMPORTED. ExporteD. 
, te | ‘an’ ctusmne 3 804 4) Inferior mutton ....00- 4 0 to British 
. e 3 i Midating ditto aeuieneneene 4 6 410] Middling ditto.......0 wee 410 5 2] Plantation. 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 

- 5 } ‘ 8 Prime large Se . ene 4 10 5 0 Prime ditto Seeeeeeeeteteeereeees 5 8 6 0 een a ee 

ZS # Prime small dito .....0.-000 60 6 2 POTK 00 verseeeerees we 8 4 4 8 tons | tons tons tons 

2 Se een FG & | Small POrk vececccsscccvescoeeee 5 0 5 4 | West India.| 30630] 81507] 590] 1280 
4 & ti Lamb, 68 0d to 6s 4d Mauritius ...j 13257 939 571 
= é Bengal & Pg,| 3063 | 180| 367 
«9 iA HOP MARKET. Madras ......; 2779 | 355 | 209 | 4933 | | 

i * 1x Borovucr, Friday Sept. 1.—The accounts from the plantations are Total B.P.| 99729 | 2064 | 2427 
> 2 ‘ ¢tolerably favourable. The business doing is not a om SE eT ee tee cee ae ee eee ere 
. | srule as under :—Mnid and East Kents, 60s to 147s; Sussex, to 105s ; oreign. | 
ed ee . ‘ Siam, &e...... 14405 | 15129 1818 1061 | 16719 |} 26800) 21619 | 2081 
® i } Farnham ana country, 90s to 130s ; Olds, 20s to 30s. Cuba & Hav.) 10011 7378 1114 911 11525 2440 6981 om 

, i KETS Pie, Gc] ono | 8) Sar! “den| aoet| atin| | - i POTATO MAR \. . Reo, &e... 1682 
-3 | } Boroven a‘ Sprratrieups, Friday, Sept. 1—There have been | Beetrovt...... 15067 | 26136 | .- | 208) 16801) 25301) 1215) 4823 
3 ; | jmoderate supplies of potatoes on offer. With a fair demand prices have Total Frgn} 46449 51891 | 3440) 2532) 48993 | 53112) 44181 | 34906 
as | truled as under:—Regents, 60s to 80s; Shaws, 40s to 60s; Kidneys, a oe anny manne {anit ack Ve 
Bs? | is0s to 110s per ton. Grand Total! 146178 142708 | 5504) 4959 | 113305 | 134408 | 103511 | 72690 

a |! ARKETS. 
& 1} LIVERPOO L M | IMPORTED. | EXportTeD. | Howe Consump. Stock. 
~ 2 5 ee ee eoeeeene 

¥ 4 | ; ences ities Po: Sect at tons tons tons tons —. tons tons tons 
“ : > t India...| 4572 5763 1348 668 38 4060 327 

-- | {| Friary, Sept. 1—The tone of this market during the past week has Senion. 7 238 214 83 307 299 540 601 — 
e 4 | {been rather quiet, but holders being exceedingly firm in their demands, a i a a e 
t | there is no change in prices. Total...) 4810) 65977| 1431 | 975 | 4143 | 4604) 3879) 5652 

4 MELADO...| 97 2} | .. | 65] 4 ul 4 
% a t CORN. or ee a ee ee ee ee 
we 1 \4 (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) RUM. 

aBe hes | | Fruipay, Sept. 1.—This market opened quiet, with a small attendance, meat : a 
: ; .e ‘Beans, peas, oats, and oatmeal are unchanged. Indian corn, 29s 9d. | IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Coxsumr. | Stock. 

ate i | ‘Wheat, spring, No. 1, 10s 6d to 10s 74; wheat, spring, No. 2, 10s 3d to | ——-——— sae 
a | 3 | fios 4d. Flour was unchanged, steady | gals | gals | gals ls Is | gals | gals | gals 
42 £3 | 3 : , ’ . fai West India....2018430 |2520315 | 671760 |1059615 1181520 (1357245 1771740 |1776870 
a} wd |; Waxerrep, Friday, Sept. 1.—At this market to-day there was a fair | East India...| 345555 | 258120 | 187065 | 184230 | 53200 | 112590 | 236335 | 250110 

29 ‘quantity of new wheat on offer, but the demand was not active, and | Foreign ...... 104085 | 57590 4 107010 | 6375 | 9360 | 127170} 79470 
| jlast Friday's prices were barely maintained. Fine fresh old was steady | __ SxPORTED. 

/ ; | ‘at late rates. There was no change in other articles. Vatted ...... 841680 |1478925 | a 812115 | 112905 | 125640 | 83520 | 272655 

y - Se een ee ee eo 
$$$ __ Total ...'$300750 |4314950 1611720 {2162970 1352800 |1604835 (2218765 2370105 

i Che Gasette. ar 
» 7—_-_-____-eoeoee OO - —_ nk PP ee -  - h — SSS S OC  _ skhn 

TUESDAY, Paget 29. cwts | cwts | ewts | ewts | cwts | cwts | cwts | cwts 
i _BANKRUPTS. B.Plantation| 56275} 58110 | 1278 | 7855 | 39030 | 50735 | 34604) 25821 
:Themas Fletcher, Poultry, City, ganmaker. i Foreign .....,| 12404 | 40387 | 13036 | 45990 | 5350 | 8955 | 13426 | 23301 
‘Thomas William Hosegood and Joseph Turner, George yard, White- eng neem 

2, 

(dente cle alae Fede be er PN eA IS Ae 

in Ge ante oF 

sD is 
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1 Oo = | seaaq | re ecu *° gaia 
’ chapel, colour manufacturers. __Total ...| 63670 | 98407 | 14314 | 63845 | 34380 | 69600 | 48090 | 40122 

| Joshua Simmons, Gilbert road, Lower Kennington lane. COFFEE. 
Ss imuel Boden, jun., Manchester, smal]lware dealer. | Sous tons) tons | tons | tons | tons) tons | tons 
Thomas Capas, Willingten, Derbyshire, publican. West India...) 3109) 1818; 868} 1553) 1107 861; 1407 | 738 

| ohn Gadsby, Derby, builder. ee seeee 24630 | 25520 | 18018 | 20635, 7622 | 8457 | 12891 | — 
William Hevry Haden, Dudley, Worcestershire, and Sedgley, Stafford- | 9 7 ay = es I ~ "an <- | — - | “569 

; shire, ironmaster. , , ee cis acd 3303 6940 4926 7388 516; 525| 905) 686 
Charles Horsley and Richard Horsley, Beccles, Suffolk, coach builders. | Uther Forgn, 4604) 4123) 1457/ 2986 1147/ 1331 3870) 2430 
‘Thomas Collett Mitchell, Leeds, druggist. ; Re || Rendolph Sinupeon, Beadierd, confestioner. Total...) 30027 | 47533 | 27682 | 36336) 13146 | 14344 | 21829 | 21102 

: sieorge Frank Stewart, Bristol, horse dealer. ee | 33937 | 49792 |... . | 46105 | 73689 | 87615 | 24496 
| "Alfred Tinti, Cardiff, outtitter. a ae a ee 

, i SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. ‘ PT .. . a stieoceendll 
James Espie, Milngavi tons | tons | tons | tons | tons , tons | tons > P e, . nga e, grocer. . j j j | ” 

3 ‘Alexander Renfrew, Glasgow, machinery agent. | = io ee an a = = 
: John Longmuir, Kilwinning, contractor. aa a" “pkes | pkgs | pkgs” a 8 pikes 
: Peter Thompson, Glasgow, cutler. | 1747 | pt spe Pino | Pie F558 | 1452 

‘John Walker, jun., Patrick, near Glasgow, bleacher. CaS. LIG..., 5025 | 2909 | | 3313) 518 | 4901 | 2367 
‘Nrill M’Millan, Greencek, spirit merchant. CINNAM'N.| 26275 | 14111 | | | 32380 | 12860 | 26720) 27409 
John Pringle, Edinburgh and Kelso, agricultural implement dealer | ba b | oan ° b b b bags 

Sj ;William Pollock, Overtown, blackemith. PIMENTO.. are | 24706 a | yin | 15563 35877 40064 | 35403 | 

eS RAW MA -ESTUFFS, ke. } THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. __ BAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFES, Be. rey 
va ; BANKRUPTS serons | Scrons | se: 0ns serons | se:0ns serons serons | serons 

: : NKRUPTS. COCHIN'L.| 14960) 18175| .. | ... | 16375 | 22484| 9217 | o7i2 | 
. {John Watson Munro, Foxley road, West Brompton, late an officer in chess | chests | chests | ches's chests | chests | chests | chests 
7 , } Her Majesty's 75ih Regiment. LAC DYE... — 7008) ag 2603 | 2457) 6005 _ 
h | {Edward Horley, Whitecross street, St Luke’s, baker oe a) ne] ee | eee ee eee j , Whit , . LOGWOOD] 22065 oa 3377 | 6817 ¥ ‘Pulsford Hobson, Edith grove, Fulham, gentleman. FUSTIC ...| 1977| 1266| 7 = | ito | "3355 738 558 | 
é ‘Henry Douss Palmer, Choumert road, Rye !ane, Peckham, clerk in the | ~ =~ ~~~ SSS —C—S—S.C“CJW..C..___-I 

; ; t Civil Service. INDIGO. it 
: , }Thomas Monro, Blackfriars street, Carlisle, hosier ani haberdasher. _______| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 

/ : iv homas Powell, Chipping Sodbury, ironmonger. 24726 eee eee 10960 | 22335 | 18643 | 20520 
i j!homas Eyre, Caistor, innkeeper. — serons | serons | serons | serons omens —— 
4 James Fielding, Kensington, Liverpool, general broker. 8 | ~~ PSE Ase | swe | 0688 | Oe | ee 
A William Coles, Yaxley, Blacksmith. SALTPETRE. 

} ; {David Simmons, Charlton Kings, near Cheltenham, builder. Nitrate of; tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
; ‘Listor Wilson, Alford, solicitor and scrivener, Potass wd 7168) 7986; ... | 10973 | 7602| 1811 | 2873 

. James Plumer Preston, Lynford, gentleman. NitrateSoda) 2256 | 4007| .. | .. | 2624| 4356| 562 | 991 
PS ; ‘Charles Richard Raigersfield Whatman, Fairseat, Stansted, gentleman. COTTON. 

§ | Captain William Blunt Barwell, Belgrave Brighton. T_T 
a 18 SCOTCH UES . bales | bales | bales bales | bales | bales | bales a 
; . - eae api on E. Indie, &e| 102833 | 160007 | .. w+ | 168298 | 137664 79222 

_ George Young, Forse, Latherton -curer farmer. verpool, 
(oun Laing, Hawick, draper and coal agent. all Kinds ana en ee Pr penne | eee awl 
| Moderick Ross, Pultneytewn, Wick, general commission merchant. Total ...|2184003 |2900738 | 234571 | 333640 |1846058 |2231004 | 557798 | 683152 

; — ee! 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 

WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 
*,* The prices in the following list are 

carefully revised every Frida vy afvernoon 
by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Fray Evensixe. 
Ashes—duty free 8 
Pot, eee onde ane 35 

fea teas 1d per Ib 
W.I.—Trinidad......per cwt 56 

Grenada, &C. .....0cc00ee008 46 
Guayaquil ..........0 50 
Brazil—Para ........0-+000000. 48 

Bahia ..ccccccoccsceccscsccccee SF 

Coffee—duty 3d pee 
Jamaica, good middling to 

sceceseeveseeesper CWt 76 
fine ordinary to mid...... 58 

Mocha, ungarbled............ 75 
good to fine...... 

Ceylon, native, fine ord. 
and bold .......sccce-e- 

good ordinary ......... 57 
plantation, good ord. to 

fine fine ordinary ... 60 
low middling............ 67 
middling to fine ..,... 69 

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 44 
ord. to good ordinary ... = 
fine ordinary 

Neil and Tellicherry a0 
Mysore, plantation ... 
Mysore & Malabar, native 57 
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to 

low middling «+-----.+008 57 
fine and fine fine ord. ... 56 
Good ordinary «sere. 54 
ordinary ......- sorecccesceees 49 

Costa Rica and Guatemala, 
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. €1 

middling to fine seeeee 66 
Cuba, Porto Rica, &c........ 60 

and Dyes—daty f fre 
Aloes, East India ......-..-.- 
Argol, Cape ..... 
Balsam, Peru ..... 
Bark, Cascarilla 
Borax ..... eibeuetens 
Camphor, China . aneeann 
Cantharides............per lb 4 
Castor oil, firsts.......e.... 0 
Salfron.......eeecesereeee sooesan. OD 
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 2 

Cochineal—Honduras. prib 2 
Teneriffe .......cccceses or eee 

Lac dye, native... oe 
Turmeric—Bengal...pr cwt 19 

Madras SOCC SRS ee Sete et eteee 7 

TAUR cccocccccrcccccesescococsce 15 

Gambier .......ccrccccccoreesee 16 
Dyewoods—duty free <£ 
Brazil, Branch ......per ton 27 1 

Do. second quality ...... 
Fustic, Jamaica........0..000 
Logwood, Campeacby 
honduras ... 
JAMAICA ......0000e0e00 — 

Red Sanders ........cresseree 
Sapan, Manilla ..........-s008 

SIAM. .crcccccccccccsccvceccccee 
Ceylon .rorccrcereecreeceseesee 

FPruit—Currants, duty 7s 
Patras ..cocsreceeper cwt 33 

aS 

Sooook WCOSCSCHSHWOWROPAROOWOSOS 

seeeeeereeree 

2 SIME AOCRSO 

Gulf ..cccccce coscsecceee 
, Provincial .......se0esce0- 28 

igs, du'y 78 per cwt 
Turkey...pr cwt duty pd 0 

Plums, duty 7s per cwt 
French, bottled ............ 0 
German cecccccccesesscsseree O 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, new ......+0... 33 
Muscatel .....cccecsecceeseree O 
aoe see andChesme 0 

ORSSETESEE DOTS ES ORES Ee 0 

—— 
St Michael, Ist quality, 

De! Sod quality .........0.. O 
Valencia ..... geencncesonses - 18 
Lisbon & St Ubes, 3 ch 24 
Sicily .......00.....-per box 0 

Lemons— 
Messina............per case 18 
Seen neers 33 

Spanish nuts ... per barrel 0 
Brazil nuts.......c0cscsseeee-- 40 
Coker nuts............per 100 19 
FPlax—duty free £ 

K ccoscsseseeessper ton 0 
=e WE PP cccrecccocesee 
8t Petersburg, 12-head ... 53 

9-head ... 44 
Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 

- native ditto...... 0 
aty free Hemp—d 

St Ptrsbg, clean... per ton 31 1 
OULSNOL.. coseresecesece-ceveee BO 1 
half-clean ......000000.2.00. 29 

Riga, Rhine.........c.000.00006 36 
ae 

East Indian Sunn ............ 15 
CHINA Grass... .....ccercreeseees 
GORD dncitatinccscesnsaqmeiee 1S 

FEJCCHIONG........00.ceeceree00. 15 
CALLING ncccrccccccccscscovee 13 

Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 

8 
0 35 

47 0 0 

0 135 
74 

0 57 
0 60 
0 42 
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75 
0 

27 
52 
75 
4 
0 

45 
3 
3 
3 
0 

20 
22 
0 

22 
21 
£ 
29 
16 
7 
0 
6 

5/1 
5 
9 
0 
9 
8 
38 
46 
0 
0 

31 

0 

0 
0 

45 
0 
0 
0 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Hides—0Ox & Cow, pr lb 
B. A.and M. Vid. dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

ae 
Drysalted .........sseesss0s 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ...... 
West Coast hides 
Cape, salted . 
Australian.. 

8. cnelien Horse, pr hde 
stad free 

eevee he Ib 

Leather—per |b 
Crop hides......30 to 45 lbs 

do +50 
English butts ~..16 

do +0028 
Foreign butts ...16 

do 
Calf Skins ......28 

do cee 40 
do e202 

Dressing Hides . 
Shaved do sw. eenenee 
Horse Hides, English 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India........... . 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 7 
BoOttOms.ec.....sce00e 
CRE scenceoces envecseseccesee 
Tough cake ..... eusuepaces 
Best select..........+++ gages 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... 

=~ SARSRSEE 

BT et eoooooooooooocs 

Sasa 

CSARnoCeans 

patent shot ........000+. 
Spanish pig 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 

Tin Plates, per box 
Charcoal, I C 
Coke, I C 25 

Molasses—duty 1/9pcwt 8 
Oils—Fish £ 

SperM .....000+ -per tan 81 
Southern, pale 
Seal, pale 
Cod 
East India 

Olive, Gallipoli 
Sicily 
Malaga ....... o 

Seed, Linseed per ton 
Rape refined English... 

— ecnscee r 58 
Rape, Calcutta, RA. - 65 

Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 
Refined coal oil 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwtl44 

Carlow 
Cork, 4ths, new ......... 
Limerick 
Friesland fresh  .....«000150 
American newW...........- 90 
Jersey 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 60 
Hamburg 

Hams, York 
Irish 

Lard — Waterford 
Limerick bladder ... 74 

Cork and Belfast do ... 74 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 70 
American & Canadian 66 
Cask do do 70 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl.115 
Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.tc.100 
Cheese—Edam....... eoveeces 

Bice—duty free. 
Bengal, white 

Do cargo 
Madras 
Arracan, Rangoon, &C...06 
Java 

od 
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Sago—duty 4} percwt s 
Pearl per cwt 14 

Seeds—Caraway. «pr cwt = 
Cana ry....c......se000esPOF Qr 
Clover, red ........per ont 70 

WERIED: ‘iccrccnescsncesnamutines OO 
ae TT, 
— vane, +» perqr 60 

bay esuanecsuqeiast 
Mosnea brown...per bush 17 

white ....... eveccovecee: woes 10 
Sika last of 10 qra ...£36 

ws ree 8 
ccorccvscseces Per 1b 23 

Sasa cossecsocscscee 16 
Gonatea meescovenessenee BO 
Comercolly .....-.+.c.c0c0.e 15 

China, Tsatlee ....... | 

Do. 
Milan & ae 18-20 34 

22-24 34 
= 24-28 34 
Do, 28-32 0 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 
Do. 24 28 

Brutias—Short reel 
Persians 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good per lb 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1,2,3 . 
Malabar and Tellicherry 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
BPBD.ceccereseses oo---per CWtl08 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen -.perlb 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 6 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 29 

Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 40 
African 

Mace, duty free 
Nutmegs, duty free 

amaica, per gal., bond, 
15 to 250 P 
30 tO 25 — —neceeee eoee 
fine Marks ......c.ccsecee 

Demerara, proof...... 
Leeward Island — ,, 
East India 
Foreign 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d. per gal. 
y 1870 Vintage of 869 
lst brand 1 
in hhds 

low to fine yellow.49&5/3 29 
low to fine brown...4/&4/9 20 

Madras— 
crystalised white 

brown 
Penang, superior yellow to 

low to fine yellow...5/3 31 
Native, low brown to low 

Java— 
low to good white ... 5/8 35 
low to fine yellow and 

grey 
Havana,,white, above Ho. 

y ESE ~ 0 
florette, Nos. 15 & 18. 58 37 
yellow, 12 @ 14.5 34 
— 10 &A1l.— 32 

brown, 7a 9.4/7 28 
Bahia & Maroim, low grey 

to good white ......5/3 29 

Cao @ CS @S CeSG2 FS BS SCSCSCoCo BS eo 
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a. duty 10s 2d per gal. 
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Refined—For consumption 8 
8 to 10 Ib loaves 
12 to 14 loaves ............ 0 
Titlers, 22 to24lb ...... 40 
Lumps, 45 7 ccccceccecccccs SD 
Wet crashed . 
Pieces ee eeee 

ZoBBotoo® 
For export, free oa board 

Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb 0 
6 lb loaves ....... enscevcense 40 
10lb do navneeen OO 
14lb do 

Lam 
Crus eocaccseseos 
Wastes weevscsceceesse. cand 
Be eseneseitersniniernensi 15 

Dutch, refined, nam in Holland 

IO 1D dO  sesroees 
Superfine crushed.. 
No. 1, crushed 

ecococoosoo SCOSCSeeaa°O°CRn 

ccooo SBNBoccoco fesse 

Cw DW BWEODDm COD SO COSGRR BOOlOSSSS 

eos OF¢o eeogowooce 

Bustis refined, f.o.». at Antw 
4 aod 3 Kilo loaves ...... 
Crushed, 1 ..... eavevocoeness 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, lst Y C... 44 

Tar—Stockholm ... pr bri 20 
Archangel 17 

Tea—duty 6d per lo 
Monings and Oopacks 
New Season's Kaisows ... 
Pakling ......... 
Sowchongs . 
Oolongs 
Sctd. Orge. Pek. (Foochow) 
Scented Capers (Foochow) 
Setd. Pekoe (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Flowery Pekoe, fine 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moyune, finest 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young Hyson, Pingsuey, 

_ 

wo CMuURKRNMHNNwWCN CFS Cr 

two 

— -_ 

Fychow & Moyun 
Hyson, finest 
TWO -ccctarctccscccsessecsse 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 

Riga fir 65 
Swedish fir. 
Canada red pive 

— yellowpine, arge 85 
—- sinall 65 

N. Brnswk.&Can. Bd.pine 75 
Quebec oak 
Baltic oak 
African oak .... 
l..dian teake 
Wainscot jogs 18 ft each 45 

Deals & Sawn & Prep :red Wocd— 
Norway,Petersbgs:aud £10 0 
Swedish 
Russian 
Finland 
Canada lst pine............ 16 0 

2nd 

NOG wre CW ~ wm bo te 

aGE 

Se 
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& 

et 

sth 
s ecooocooceoecso 

bo o 

~~ i & te te 

ht eve 

American spruce 
Dantzic deck, each 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille 
uebec, per standard do. 75 

wounsed ayapibhtper 
Maryland, per ib, bond..... 
Virginia leaf 
~- stript 

Kentucky leaf 
-- stript 

Negrohead 
Columbian If. duty 3/& 5 pe 
Havana 

— cigars, bd duty 4/... 
Turpentine—per cwt 

American spirit-, «th cks 36 
French do 0 
Wool—English—;er pack of 240 Ibs 

Fleeces 8. Down meee 0 21 
Half-bred hogs ......... 2610 21 
Kent fleeces .... 
8.Downewes & wethrs = 10 Bw 

_le icester do 0 19 
0 & 

0 17 
0 16 

Super 0 M4 
Combing—Weter mat 22 0 23 

Picklock 0 19 
Common 0 
Hog matching 
Picklock matching... 18 6 19 
Super do «- 15 

Colonia —per lb 
Syoney.-Fieece & amb... 

Scoured. &e 
Unwashed 2c. ,.cccccccese 
Locks and pieces 
Siipe and skius 

P. Philip-Fleece & lauwb 

2 ~abs 
- 

— 

~Is7 

wr OP Br ee 

CaASKRENARACS cuc 

wr 

cS ww a & 

= ~ 2 

we 

COeecm-ecuse we 
Locks and pieces 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 
Sc ured, & 
Unwashed ........ 
Locks and picces ... 

V. D. Ld-Fleece &lamb 
Scoured, & 
Unwashed Ser™"awoo 

v 

eoocoooesooon 

as 

8 

20 10 2) jv 

- Bee IE ag IS 

ge enema ea GAG TOS I Ne NOMS 

TET fae A 

Pi . hate 

A - “ <s - yo -< en ¥ ar 

MS | >» A 
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oF a - yr ™ . snare - a - ; 7 - 

SIE OF ER AIRE STOLE EIR: Me STMT SERNA OANA RE IRANL SORES Mel ONE 

CA Ce Ne a IME 

we 

fi 

ye 

Oa ae oni ha aa 
aA RS ee et :° 

eo. ee oS eo oe low to fine brown. 4/&49 21 
Pernam, Pa: aiba,& Maceio, 

low to good white...5/3 33 
VELOW .....ceeereee --4W9K5/3 29 
low to fine brown.4/4/9 22 

Locks and pieces 
Cape G. Hope—F'eece 

and lamb 
Scoured, & 
Unwashed .. 

Ord. tO Lair .....eccsesereeeee 29 10 
fibre SOCCER OSE Eee EEO e Tees eeeee 29 0 

rope SePETOOe Coeeereeteeseeeee 29 0 

juok seecesces ecscecsscccsssecs DO 0 

Bombay and Madres ... 
English, refined 

Nitrate of s0da......0....00s 

~ 

= 

oooo 

= 

Geom Cowam ooocososocoooss eooosososesoco CARRHaOS GSae @e2 @@20@00 © °C CS So SF FO em cOae S&S SCS B@OSSaSO Cfo SCO Ceoo @©oranm oococosccocososoo eoososesooecoscoe ace Owe Pt et et DS et et et et et ee DD ee RO © 

8 
©coo Cfo soaeeo © @ G BEE BE SBESo ofS soeeee eeeeee 

Fi 3 
Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
8s —Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duaty. 

grocery yellow 
refining 4/,4/9 2 

Foreign Muscovado, low to 
fine yel. grocery ...5/3 32 

low to gd refi...4/,4/9&5/3 27 
Mauritius, crystalised— 
Nos. 15 al7 

— 33 
Syrups, lw to gd yel. 49853 29 

lowto fine brown...4/K&4/9 22 
Bengal, Benares,low to fine 

white 5385/8 
Date,lwiofineyl... 

very low fine 
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pee 
sAutho-| ¢ | 

‘ried | dis 
Issue. |B | & 

40224607, Stk) 100 | 
A2V44347 Btk/100 
3 98852 10 240 
3 4594897 Stk/100 
< 28773) 20 | 20 

{ 8735007 Stk/100 
1 70000 20 | 20 
| 81317407 Stk/100 
| 3769817 Stk 100 

¢ 862655!) Stk|100 
$5178651/, Stk|100 

(115927 751| Stk|100 
4500001) Stk| 80 

87919801! Stk/100 
(1535362) Stk|100 
‘9693504 Stk!100 

| Stk) 100 
| $77434052, Stk/100 
#8383000) Stk/100 
177666881 Stk|100 
54025531 Stk/100 
340005602, Stk|100 

497201) Stk/100 
| 49720:| Stk/100 
; 600007) 10 | 10 
peneeeee Stk/10 

30000!| 10 | 10 
}1316337| Stk/100 
* 9785331) Stk| 100 

133331, Stk |100 
$1269082/ Stk! 100 
£6610000 stk 100 
16750007 Stk|100 |North London ........... heen lige 
$ 30000) 10 | 8%) Do New, 1868 ..........cecccsseees| ove 
432301401) Stk'100 |North Staffordshire....,.........+-+- 
} 1166007) Stk 100 |North & Sth. -Western Janction| ose 
; 1000; 10 | 10 | Do New, £10 Shares ............| «+. 

909762, Stk'100 [Rhymney ..........cscccsserecseseeees 
| {15525607 Stk/100 
| $1469425/ Stk 100 
| 60628001, Stk 100 
| $12068207) Stk 100 
| 212068207 Stk 100 

15000, 20 | 20 
Stk 100 4 9762401 

. 23270 10 6 

i 2500007 

(11095561 
: 3750007, Stk 1100 | 

| Stk/100 
; 760671, Stk 100 
* 1500007 Stk!100 | 

8300007 Stk/100 
6000007) 3tk)100 | 

}> 2000007 Stk!100 
}+ 4000007 Stk! all 
|; 1562507 Stk/100 
+ 9600002 S&/100 
> 9600007) Stk!100 | 
* 6418177 Stk/100 

1323807) Stk/100 
3000007, Stk|100 

: 8050002 Stk{100 | 
869807 Stk'100 | t 

; 

i 

:1298262/ Stx|100 
\} 
‘ 

| 10000007 Stk |100 
3 5750001) Stk/100 

* 2910907 Stk 100 
, 18291007 Stk'100 
; 44148127 Stk/100 
+ 98003402 Stk\100 

* 456600 100 | all 
{ 7940402 Stk 100 
|, 2600507 Stk|100 | Do Barnsley, 738 104% 

2877942, Stk! 200 | Do 6% (East Lancashire) 
5330487) Stk!/100 | Do 44% (Black*urn purchase)!103 
3982687 Stk/100 ‘London & Srighton,5% gua.No.1) ... 
1610137) Stk’ 100 
8933952 Stk/100 | 

Stk/100 | 
Stk'100 | 
Stk!100 
Stk 100 

§ 826885) Stk\100 | 

11159275!) Stkj100 | 

: 4100001) Stk! 40 | 

Stk 100 

1288807 Stk/100 | 
1874500 Stk 100 | 

7500007 Stk/100 | 
8100007 Stk! 100 | 

Stk|100 Manchester, 

eal 100 |Miland Consolidated, 6% 
100 | Do do Bristol & Birmi 

Stk. 100 | Dodo mere 

be Eronomist’s 

“RAILWAYS. 
Orprvary SHARES AND Srocgs. 

Name. 

| 

Bristol and Exeter ........++++<s+0s 
[Cale 1OMIAN .oe..reveceercesserenses 

Do Ordinary New, i moe at £7 ove 
|Cambrian .......secceeeeereeeeee 
[Cornwall .....0.0.-:sossesweesseeses 
| Dublin and Belfast Junction ...| .. 
last LamAeR...ccosersecececess.sooent 
Glasgow and South-Western ... 
Great Eastern .....0..0-ssceesseeees «| 463 
Do East Anglian No. 2......... i 

|Great North of Scotland ........ ° 
|Great Northern ....cocccceesseseeeee 

Do A) A recvesno dvd. 'til § 
Do BS 6% hesbese paid B {88 
NNR a. tatiana 

\Great Southern& Westrn (Irelnd) 103 
\Great Western, Consol Ordinary 106} 

eee ro 
|London, Brighton, & 8. Coast. w=s| 
\Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration) 2 
|London and North-Western...... 

\Lancashire ard Yorkshire 

London and South-Western......| 
\Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 644 
M AtAM..ccvccccccscces se -crcecene : 
Do Prfd. Defd recvg no div c - 
Do Defd {til 6% is pd om eos 

\Metropolitan District...... oove| 3B 
\Metropolitan & St John’s Wvoi| ... 
[BEBAIAIG .cccee.cncrccocsvecseccceseccceee pave 
Do Birmingham and Derby... 

|North British ..........scesesseeesees "53 
Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee 27 

\North-Eastern Consols asdsnccneniil 

Shropshire Union ......... «-sese»-| 
HBouth DEVON 2. ccccceerceee-snseeeee 
{SOnth- Laster n .......00.cccerevsecevee 
| DoPrfa. (Defdreevgnodiv) 120 
| Do Defd ('til6%is pd to Prff | 
Staines, Wokingham, & Weking, 14 
ME VERO wecncecesivedsvece ceotmeance 

BED ©) wdsterncessbevcesbecccersthcotied re 
and Centrai Ireland, 2 Waterford 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks. 

Stk! (100 Bristol and Exeter 4% 

| Do Scottish N.F. 41% | = 
| Dodo Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ... 

Te Ge SOFT renitctdecsnctecsccemnee Sees 
|} Dodo do Ordinary......-....0+.| +. 

Do do Midland..........0..++..0++ 
Do do Dundee and Arbroath...) ... 

(Cornwall 44% guaranteed ...... 105 

i 

| 

Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5% 
\Gt. Eastern, E. Count. Ex. No. 71 108 

BO BO Gy ENO Bisvckecsccvessecocnes — 
i), ere 112 

Do Norfolk 5% 
D> do 54% Ext., 1847 

| Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| Lal een 

| 

Do E. 0. 

Great Northern 5% 
Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...| ... 
Do 44% do do do 

| Dob5% do at 5% pm ...) ... 
| DoLeeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%| ... 
Great North of Scotland, lst pref.) ... 
Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% 
Gt. W.—Rent-chargep er gua.5% |1134 

Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 
Lancaster and Carlisle, 4$%......| ... 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%.. 

ee LS re oO. 2) oe. 
STA GD anatemsetencsseteniennits ball ‘bee 
BOONE OID aiccdececncmrinnss No. 4 

TE WN ons sineenetalinnn oie iss 
Do 6% do (W. E. & C. P.) ...! 

Ee cnt cchincesstnnidl ove 
S:k,100 |London& N.W..C.&Nuneaton5% |115 
Sik/100 |London& 8. W.,7% ,late 3rd Shrs.|150 

Do (Portsmu'h. perpet. anns.)} ... 
Shef eee = 

6 all} Do do do 
Stk\100 | Do eo & ai%| 
10; 6] Do do redeemable 6%) .. 

% redeemable ....... 

Ext., 1846 eevee eon 

seer eeneeeee fee 

Do do 5% Wav. Val., 1847 ...| ... 
Harwich, 4% .......0. 

Do do Woodbridge Ex. 4% a ove 
eeeeeeeeeeeeees! fee 

eeeees! see 

ee teweeee 

teeeeenee 

{ arenes 
Stoctn. & ngtn. 4, § 
do B and C, 6% Penis 
West 

seeeee eee 

1 _— rent-charge......... —) 
2099577 Stk'log | Dob % . 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE F HIGHEST OFFICIAL F PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

Autho-| ¢ |. 
rised e a 

Issue. | % | & 

40000 1/0/6) all 
4813007 Stk/100 
5030007, Stk}100 

| Stk}100 
2000007 Stk/ 100 

Ta® Vale, No. 1 ...00 
Waterford & Central [reland,6% 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHARES AND Srocks —Continued. 

Name. 
Highest | * Price. 

South-Eastern(Read.ans.1/0s6d)| 234 
Do 43% ....000- cabeuppeuaginehabepell oop 
Do fixed 44% 

PEEFeRENCE SHanes & STocoks, with DivipEnps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE Peorrts oF EACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

1113070!) Stk 100 
3434007) Stk 100 
5200007) Stk 100 
5479911) Stk 100 
335000/| Stk 100 
1122600/ Stk,100 
12400001, Stk 10€ 

1is070! Stk 100 

3169007] Stk 100 | 
3600007) Stk 100 

10750001) Stk 100 
2000007 Stk/100 
4106064) Stk’ 100 

\Caledonian, 44% guaranteed* 

|Great Eastern, 4} %. 1861 . 
Do 

Do Scot. Central, min. 7 % = v7 
Do do 44 % irredeemable* . 
Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80| +. 

jhe | 44 %, 1862 . 
Do 5 %, 1962 ...... 101 
Do New 5 %, 1863 ...... 100 
Do do 5 %, 1864 .. | 96 

Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble) ... 
Do Permanent 5 %...+.-++0+00 os] ose 
Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} % | ose 

Great Western—Consl. Pref. 5% 110 
4820501 Stk) 100 |Great North of Scotland 4} %, A 

Srk|100 Do 44 % pref., B...... eeenenecerce| see 
re Kent Coast, 6 % B......c0ccsereeese ove 

5 |Lanc.&Yorks. New} tilidiy 71) ... 
eal 3 Do BO Bececceeee 
we x09" London, Brigton, &c., “aX. 1858} ... 
Stk|100 | Do do 4 %, 1860) ... 
Stk/100 | Do do 44 %, 1861) ... 

9440007) 8tk|100 | Do do 44 %, 1863} ... 
830970/| Stk!100 | Do do 5 %, 1865) ... 

1661335/| Stk/100 | Do No.6 65 %, 1866)104 
400656!) Stk\100 | Do No. 7 5% acoeee 102 
43942897) Stk/100 
24255761) Stk} 100 
2400004) Stk}100 
3000007, Stk) 100 
8600001 Stk|100 
15000007) 8tk'100 

47000) 10 | 10 
3000007) Stk|100 
1000007, Stk|100 
6000007) Stk} 100 
1500000/) St«|100 
6400007, Stk |100 
5000007, Stk| 100 

Stk 100 
. Stk 100 

12 5297 22 , 22 
125000 16 16 
146100 20, 7 
2750001 Stk 100 

2968201 Stk 100 
5500002. Stk 100 
4042097 Stk 100 
3500002. Stk 100 
5570007 Stk 100 

24056691, Stk 100 
18690002 Stk 100 
5350007) Stk|100 | 

25130061) Stk|100 
1666663] 6 | 4 
700000/| stx|100 
6050001) Stk) 100 
2130002, Stk|100 
300000/| Stk/100 

12000007) | Stk 100 
5915007) Stk/100 
7000001, Stk/100 

253201) Stk|100 

Manchster, Shff, & Linc. oe 1865 
Metropolitan, 5 % 

|Lon., Chat., &c., Arbitratn, 44 %| 61 
London and North-Western 5 %/114 
Do Bedford and Cambridge...) 92 
Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool) 92 

London & South-Western, 44 %/102 
Do co 5 tag 

oo 

Do New, 5% ... ove 
Do 5 %. 1869 saceee eee 

Metropolitan Distri: t, 6 % eveves | 64 
Midland, A 5 % preference ...... 114 

Do B 6 % preference ...... 114 
Do CB % ccccevccecccce sovcee 114 
Do D 6 % ccccee -crovevccescses =/1i6 
Do 5% opt. to con.Aug.31,1872 28} 
Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31, S73 204 

are BS Tir Ciiccstenbiicicnnntbecnnetee 
North British, E.& G, No. 1, 5%* es 
" Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 ...... 102 

Do Edin.. P., & D., 2nd,4%... 87 
Do Edinb. & Glas., No. 2, 5 %* 102 
Do North British, 5% 1862... . 100 
Do Esinb.& Glas, No. 3, 5 %* 101 
Do idin. & Glas. Ordy, 44% 85 

North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e 103 
Do Stockton & Darl, Class D*/119 
BADR cntuccupsnseyepeemencessonnne 105 
Do New6lshs 5% Con.Jan.'76) 7} 

North London, 44 % (max 5 %)| ... 
North Staffordshire, 5 % 
Rhy mney, 6 
south-Easte:n, 44%, 1859, No. 2 

So, 18B4 2.0.00. 00c0000e 110 

Do 44 % 1862, No.3! 98 
Do 5%, 1961 -nssee.-.|105 
Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863... 
Do 5 % 1864 oo Ree eee e rene een eeeeeee! see 

* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

Luves LEASED aT Fixep RENTALS. 

:| | Leasi 38 7 sing a - 

Name Companies. =e 

Birkenhead ..........0+0+00 LAN.W.&G.W "93 
Do 44 % Pref. . obel  EPD i commsonanse! tne 

Buckinghamshire. sieabbaned Lon. & N-W...| 94 
Chester and Holyhead ...) Do c.sscssseees) 58 

. DDG ceccccccsese} ose 
0% cccsces eooee 117 

N 

Clydesdale, guaranteed... 
Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G. E., 
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. es onal - 704 
Do Preference apesdtbend od P 
Do Ist Class Preference} Do 

East Lincoln guar. 6 %.. Great Northern a 
Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western . 
Gt. Eastern, Newm. &c.5% |Great waaye. na 

Do E. Anglian B 6%...) Do .. 
Do do C7 % 
Do do No. 1,5 % 

Hull and Selby 
Lancaster and Carlisle ...;Lon & N-W... 232 
London and Blackwall ...|Great Eastern. 104 
Do 4 % 

London and Greenwich... 
Do Preference .........00. 

London, Tilbury, & — Peto and Co....| 104 
Lowestoft gua.4% ...... 

Mid Kent (Cray Line) .../L.. C., & Dr.... 
Northern & on 5% Great. Rasen! 56 

ng ra 
— Hart! 

N.-West. A perp .pref. 5% |Midland ........./114 
Do 3 minimum 1} % ... 

Stk|100 |Notting. & Granth. 
25 | all |Preston and Wyre ......... 

Caledonian ...) ... 

Os idennn 
ee 

seeeeesenee 

Do seeeeeeeeree see 

South-Eastern, 65 
Pry 

Great Eastern...) ... 
Do Do6 % ....... eenecceccosses| IDO cccce eccecse! ess 

Maneh., Buxton, & Matik.|1.& N.-W.& M.| ... 
Midland, Bradford, Pref.|Midland .......... | 95 

iepi|N.-E.—Berwk.| _ 

Do oeeeeeeee on 100 

& C)Great Northern 95 
LA&N-W.&L.Y 46 

, Hitch. and Shep |Great Northern |135 Royston 
Stk/100 |Shrewsbury and Hereford| L&N-WaG.W. 133 

[Sept. 2, 1871. 
Bacon rs 

Railway and Mining Share List, 
RAILWAYS. 

___ Lawes Leasep ar Frxep RenTaLs—Continued. 

8. Yorkshire & River Dun|Manc. & het l 
Do 4% guaranteed . 
Do 5 % guaranteed... 

Associatd.Co.’s 80 
| West Lonaon, cone W. Lon Ex. 

1000007 Stk 100 
8326732 Stk 100 

15000001 Stk 100 
15000007 Stk 100 
28362751) Stk 100 
27426531 Stk 100 
20797150, tk 100 
10092978 Stk 100 
13062394 8tk 100 
6871602, Stkj100 

50000007 Stk} 100 

'Cornwall, nes 
Great Eastern ...... . 

era | Do 1867, redeemable 
Great Northern ... ccccsseccee’ % 101 
ant Western....... monsioves: 

eee et eeeeeee poccnscoccceul % 
eae Yorkshire...4 %'100 
‘London, Brighton, &c 

perpe 
Lond., Chat., & Dover Ark 
Hendon and North Western4 %|100 

10000001) Stk} 100 
3000002 Stk} 100 
372265!| Stk} 100 
9500001 Stk} 100 

11202907, Stk} 100 
10013177 Stk} 100 
2440731 Stk) 100 
2926947 Stk/ 100 
2020277, Stk/100 

10018497 Stk|100 
7238511 stk) 100 
1155507 Stk/100 
679801 Stk/100 

5000002) Stk} 100 
43592637 Stk! 65 
3350007, Stk| 100 

BRITISH Possessions, 

Atlantic & St Lawrence shares! 88 
Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds|100 

Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5% |107} | 
Do Excension. ..cccsccee.cosee | 

%! . 
London & South Western asa 1100 
Manchester, Sheffield, &c...5 %! ... 

re 
Metropetitan District.........6 %{121 

ee nastanenmeitl dodectnessssta 43% 204 | 

North British, E. P.& D. ty %| 
North Eastern. Dldielinbbiasetibes 4 %! 100 

ED scpppecendsneines nosis oveeeee49% (110 
North London ste 

South Eastern Perpetual .. 
Do do 1867.......06. Sicdettindl 

300000] Stk! 100 

8uffale & Lake HuronPreferene- 
Do do 54% Bonds, 1872-3-4.. iS 

5000007| Stk!100 |Cape, guaranteed 6% 
60000! - 100 i Jarnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% 102 

Do do, issued at 12s pm........./% 3 
1120001 100 {100 Lae 7% perpetual prefer. 1 

10000001 Stk) 100 |Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5%| 108 

21913650) Stk/100 |Ea-t Indian, 
15000001 Stk) 100 

41600071100 {100 |E: 

5000002 | 100 |100 

enue 

83 ~ 

: 

BA 

eee 

: 33 

Do Irredeemable 44 % Debe>.'104 
iropean&N.A..6% 1 Mr:.Bd,1898) 73 

5 |Glasgow ani Cape Breton (Nova! 
Scotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim} 
nd Trunk of Cana a 

Do Equi:.Mart, Bde, 1 chrg. om) 100 
34251441 | Stk!/100 lore 

Do ist Pref-rence Beate 

Great Indian Peninsula, gue. oa 

Do 4% Debenture Stock 
Great South. of — ar 

Oe 

Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873... 
b 

Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, con 
(when paid up) tillJan.1.1880 

Internatnl Bridge, 6% Mort. Bds 
D0 GO. cisccsesssvoccceccoece 
Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do.| 334 

(Secured by G. Trnk Canada Co.) 
Madras, guaranteed 5 % - watiostel ys 

D0 | cocevectodsierverneney 
Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit. 
Do 6% Bonds. payable 1880.. 

Midland of Canada, Bterling Ist 3 
Mo Scrip ...... 

ulhatee 5% «| ++ 
Seinde,Panjaub, & Delhi,gua.5% |1074 

_ Foreren KAILWAYs. ae 
Antwerp and Rotterdam ... 
Bahia & San Francso., L., g-7 % | 
Belgian Eastern Junetion.... 
Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 
Do Sa'ado Extension......-++++-) 12 
De Azul&Tandil (CarmenSec) 

Central Argentine, L., gua. 7 ed 21 
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RAILWAYS. 

Foreign Ratuways—Continued. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
___ Frreten Rattwar Ostigations—Continued. 

BRITISH MINES—Continued. 
5s Aathe-| ¢ rst 
s. rised & | aia Name. Closing 
2s ii Z Prices. 

Name. | oe _e-—_— ae - 

=” we West B Basset, *“Iogan"| 43 4} 
ove st Caradon,“Liskeard'| 1 i? 

“ een “ne moa Mortge 8 %| 82 10 | West Chiverton.........-- aot 234 
ve ee ee %| 89 oe 47% | West Seton .....-...00.-00+. 130 140 | 

National Pisca to Yca...... 5 %| 80 5% |Wheal Bas<et, “Illogan”| 55 635 
Northern of France ......... 3%] a. 25} |Wheal Buller,“Redrath”} 10 12 | | ee 224) Do (jate Charleroi) ...... 34%} ... 10/8/0 |Wheal Grenville ......... 7 | 

20 | ‘all |Eastern of PURI <comnduceseictanel ons par) North of Spain Priority... 3 %| 8 8 |W a Menhenio'| 8 16 | 
17500, 40-18 ‘Europn. Centrl Rail., Rs, Ist iss. «+ } 100 |105 | 85 |100 |Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Rus 5 %| 90 in 58} | Wheal 27% 33h | 

100000 20 all Great Luxembourg............:s+..- 14 | 100 |100 | ... |100 |Ottoman(Smyrnato Aidin) 6 1110 Z 17 W.Trelawney*Liskeard? < 

112600, 20 | all Lamberg Cosrsowits, Mains) | sel SO EIT crsctieneremmesscntens 6 %| 60 a} 
| guaran 7%, 1st & 2nd iss. 99 | 20 |Paris,Lyons,&Mdittranean 3 %| 

60000, 20 | all Mexican, Limited ........0..0-.+..+ 44 | 100 |100| 5 (100 ‘Recifees.F.¢ (Pern) Jly 1873 7 oe laa COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 
26595 20 | all Namur&Liege,gua} By the 4) 4] 40| 5 Royal Swedish .........0...5 % | 41 3 2°) all |Alamilos, Uimired . ~ H | | 14f per annum... > Belgian< 10} | 100 {100 | ... | ... Sagua La Granic...... vines 7 %| 36 | 1 = Almada & T:rito Consol) 

1 20 |all| Do gua6é % Pref) Governt. (| 24 ese | All | ose | vee (Sam Paulo, 1874 ........0000 7 %\1044 70000| 1 - Silver Miuing, Limited cl uy 
525000| 16 | all |Northern of France 1. .svssseceee| «++ ee [o> Law heme SOU sence 6 % 1038 | Zooool 1 | ‘ s ie Aegentom Ee gon 
16000) 20 | all |H. Rail-of Busnes Ayres, Lim. won | ote [ses | saw | DO MEDD coscencercomerasnine 6 %|1034 ie tks aut tek a | "7 25000) 1 Do 15 percent. Pref...) ? 3? | 

guaranteed 7 %.....0-0+« 14 | 100 /100 | 11 | par |Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim 8 %/|100 1 1 a Anglo-Breziian Gold, L! 49 7/3 
6000, 10 | all | Do Deferred...........-cesseeseeeee| 13 20 | 20 | 90 | 20 |S.Austrn.&Lomb-Venetian3 % 9} 12500| 2 angio Limited... e 
11250 10 | all Norwegian Trunk Preference...| .... | 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of France ......... 3 %|- | 20000 2) 7 | aestrelian ee ee 
47500, 20 | all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......| 5% | 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 |South Italian.................. 3 %| 7% | 20000; 2$/ all |AustralianUnitedGold.i|.. ... 

577500 20 | all | Paris, Lyons, & aN s+ | 100 /100 | ... | ... |Tamboff-Kozloff, guarntd. 5 %| 85 20000, 10 | 7 |Cape Copper, Limited...) 14} 153 
300000 20 | all Paris and Orieans ssnseseossnrw| .. | 20 | 20 | 94 | 20 |Westrn. &N.-W-0' France 3 %| ... | 25000] 2 | all |Capula Silver, Limited. 
60000 20 all ‘Recife & San Francisco, 1-g. 7%| 17 = soosel § | all \Cheetaese Gci@@ieval 
50000 20 10 Royal Sardinian ......ccccsseecesese, see BRITISH MINES. Mining, Limited.........| ... aT 
oon 5 all Royal Swedish...... ecvcecees vo | Autho- we —— | 210001 5 all |Colorado Terrible Lode| 
83334 4 all) D07 % csessreeseres cansenguanecusse J g Paid x | chest Mining, Limited le 
31000, 20 | all “ambre ard Meuse..........cs-s0+2 | 7% — = : =. o—, 10000| 20 | 16% |Copiapo, Limited ......... i: 3 
17000 10 | all Do5} % Preference ........ wees! 10% } ae | oa 76162 | tae | ‘caPedte Mrbdites 1. ice 

100000 20 all San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %...| 233 [ 18500 10 ail Eberhard’ Aun aber 1 9 4 | 
750000 20 all South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn. 154 a oe = ee. + | scoooll 1 | 100 iReteee Lintea eres ronfloyd, Limited ......| ...  ... BS |LCHPSe, Lali leed  seeeeeree 18/0 206 | 
134000 20 all Southern of France .......sccesere se 12000, 2 all (C Limited iF > | 25000) 2 all | Fortuna, Limited | 9 2 
15250 10 5 Swedish Central, Limited ...... 7h megynen, Limited ...... eee ee ‘ ‘via Gia 1. ee ‘ 3000) ... OF \Chiverton .......cccccceeese | 0s | 50000) 2 all |Frontino& BoliviaGld,L| 4 4} 
40000 20 all Turin and Savona ............ esoses| 2 1024 ... 1 |Devon Great Consols ...| 95 105 i 20000; 20 | all |General Mining As«.,L. 7 9 | 
26757 x} all West Flanders.......... eocecescceeces| 1] 2800) 4 |\Drakewalls a 3 1 350000; 1 | 1 General Brazilian, Lim.) t ? 

20000 10 all | Do 5$ % Preference «sw 108 | “512. | 36 East Basset, “iiogan”| § 7 | $9000) 12 | 1200 Kapunda, Limited.........| 3 §/ | 
300000 20 all Wester: &N.-Western of France ... 6144! : roe tT ee 1 3 n Ld pearer , s ! 

: ee =| 2/146 East Caradon...........0.+. | 5 5% = 5 | * L — a peers 3? 4 

ForriGN RAILWAY OBLIGATIONS. oo — san — PE ores ae = x 15000 7 all Pacific, Lsaihed. s 6 
le 12500, 4 | ail Great Laxey, Limited...| 16 17 50000) 4 all |Panuleillo Copper, Lim; 2 2% 

<i | .: | Redeem. i283 5908... | 40 |Gt.WhealVor,“Helston”,| 93 103; %& 3 | all |PestarenaUnitedGid..L, § ¢ 

42ers Name ee 1024) ... | $/10/0 Herod's Foot ....pssse-se-0 | 43. 45 | 10000 20 | all |Pontgibaud Silver Sead) 
& | om |¥rs| At i= 6000) ... | 5/10/6 Hingston Downs ......... | 3) | Mining and Smelting... 14 15 
—=—— || |— ra —— 896| ... |13/17/ Margaret,“Uny Lelant’| 16 18 | 100000; 2 | 1 (Port Phillip, Limited . - 3 
20 | 20 . Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %| .. 9000| ... | 4/10/6 Marke Valley.......-....0 | 52 6} 15000) 1 | all |Rossa Grande, Limi ed. + + 

160 |100 | 7 | par Bacharest & Giurgevo, gua Fa 40000' 4 34 Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim.) 1 14} 85000) 1 | lis DO = —=—_ceancevccees| a 4 
by Danub. Prncpalties 7 %| 400) ... 59} |New Seton ..........+ . 150 80. 50000} 1 10s | \Sao Vicente, Limited ...| ... ove 

sav | att | s | soe (Charkoff-Aafhgns. by Russ 5 %| 83 695| :.. |64/170 North Roskear ...........| 18 20 | 120000} 1 | all [Scottish Australian.Lim.| §  § 
e. | all |... | se Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 %| 87} 5610) . 3/11/3 |North Wheal Crofty | 12 2 87183) 2 all |SierraButtesGoldMinig| 
843] 84} 38 | Bar Dutch Indian,gua. byDutch 15000| 2 a all \Penrhyn, Limited.........| 1; 14 Limited, Ordinary ..| 4 5} 

Home Government ... 44%) 77 2300) ... § (Prince of Wales............ om 11000} 20 | 15 St John del Rey, Lim. 31 22 
843) 84} 33 | par Do 1869 ........ erceveseoeeee 44% 79 1120) ... | sey Providence,“UnyLelant”) 195 27 15000} 4 all |Sweetland Creek Gid., L. 33 44 
-- | all | 35 |par| Do 1871 ....... eneemenoee 6 i 08 512) ... 13 Sth. Caradon, “St Cleer” 190 210 100000} 1 18s |Taquaril Gld.Comp, L.) 69 9,3 
20 | 20 | 96 | 26 |Eastern of France..... 5 % ove 6138} ... 5t South Condurrow .........| ot 43174| 30 |28/6/2}|United Mexican, Lim.| 33 4 
4) 4 : 5 |Great Luxembourg +5 %| 33 496| ... |19/18/9| th.Whi.Franees, illogan i 524 | 30000) 2 Pa 14 | Val Antigoria Gold, BA) sn es 

20 | 20 | 75 | 25 | DO.sersvesesersersenene 19 12000} 6 | all |Tankervilie, Limited...... 165 174 | 10000 . | 6 |VancouverCoal, Limited) 53 6} 
100 \200 | ... | ... |Havana and Matanzas...... 7 %| 70 10000; 3 all Tan-yr-Alit, Limited ...| ... ms poem all | York Penivsula, Limited) ...  ... 

100 |i00 |... | se | D0 1865 secrsorsseceessrseeee 7 %| ove G00] wv. | 9 | Tim Crofteccrssnvesecssores.s. i i | 3 | al |Yadoamatnaof8.aueL "fj 
100 |100 | ... nee Matanzas and Sabanilla = % 86 12000) | at all Van, TRAE se ncasintenies 56 5g * Cail oe , 

Tr rT 

OFFICIAL _RAILW AY _TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
| | vis. rrease i + 

Amount | ime ™ et | Dividend per cent. _ ee . . oe Miles 
| | } | J . 

expended Revenue! Merchn-/ ee eae open in 
| cost | | Name of Railway. | Week |Passen-| dise, | qos) | Same | mile Half-year. va 

per last | | past 2nd half Ist half |2nd half gers, |minerls, ~°™ | weth4 ges aol aeitiocinnia 
Report. |  h’lf- . ending | parcels, | cattle, Receipts ” - . is port per eatin ~ If-year| 1869 1870. | 1870. &\P a a. 1870. |week.| 1872 1870. 1871. 1870. 

£ £ | £ Esdifsdi£sna 1871 £4 £ | £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
681461 | 15143 | 11869| ... | 0126 | 0 10 0 *Belfast and County Down......... \Aug. 25} 729}  264| 993 g09| 22 | 4201 3502 443 44 
1160994 | 11610 | 31191 | 2 10 0 | 2 10 0 | 2 10 O |Belfast and Northern Counties .. 25) 2105} 1225 | ° 3330) 2703) 33 24372, 22207 - re 
670000 18611 | ane 5 00/'5 00/5 00 \Blyth ONE TyN0 ccccce.csecovcceces 26) 854 2476 | 3330 2981 | 87 27249 = 23150 

4945970 | 32540 | —$ 2100/2 00| 2150 Bristol and Exeter 27; 6942 3014 | 9956 9897 | 65 75782' 74787 stg li 514 | 
22670745 | 32386 | 1176/;1160;2 26 \*Caledonian evecccccoccoceeseseccecescocs| 27; 18554 | 27902 | 46486 | 43266 66 | 189732 175266 704 652 
1000000 | 17460 27 2100 | 2126/2150 ‘Dublin and Drogheda ...........+-+. 27| 1653 705 | 2368} 2138/ 31 | ... 2s 75 | 75 
3055510 | 32855 | 99074 7 | 3 00)/4 00/;4100 |Purness . ecenevevcacsvcscoososcosccosecococes 27, +1819 | 5537 | 7356| 6527| 79 58160; 53419 93 93 
7351813 | 27742 184898 | 215 0 | 2150 | 2 15 0 /*Glasgow «nd South-Western...... 26} .cececece ve. leccsesecesee] 14469} 18420} 52 58682; 54716 2754 270 

26956040 | 36038 | 598753 | 0100| ... | 0.17 6 Great Eastern ....ccsssssseeseseereses 27; 25697 | 18090 | 43787| 40314| 58 | 355740) 336348! 7494) 746 
19214195 | 39454 | 641923 | 3176, 2100/4 26 IGreat Northern .......0:....000000 27; 22219 | 22403 22) 44077! 91 371508) 354105 491 487 
3066122 | 11930 | 47839 | | see | | see +»  |*Great North of Scotland | 2B} cecccecceee| sevccesescee | 4257) 3035) 16 | 17774 17920) 256} : 2463 
6242483 | 14863 | 143974 | 210 0 | 210 0 | 2 10 O |Great Southern & Western (Irish)| 25| 8494| 4349] 12843) 10341} 28 BS ~ Sa ee 445 4194 

45903212 | 33119 1182887 | 1123 ),1100/1176 *Great WU COREEN  cciccthcnseceiersccnsees 27 3} 42718 | 90204) 86975 | 65 | 372166 351831 1386 1356 
23792630 | 55461 | 722764 3 76/\/3100)|3100 cashire and Yorkshire ......... 27 314 | 31963 | 63577 | 56530 | 148 | 434386 437202 4254 423 
54418467 | 36110 1852507 | 3100 | 3 00 | 3 12 6 Bon’on and North-Weat-rn, &e 27 | 76022 | 143528 | 140650 | 93 | 1227563 1161646 1507} 1456} 
17863767 | 48281 365530 0100; «. | 0 15 0 |London, Brighton, & Scuth Co st.. 26 5625 | 32009 | 28954| 86 | 257828) 236148, 3714) 3634 
17019657 | 30338 | 472378 | 2126 | 2 00 | 217 6 |London and South-Western......... 27 slececeeseeree, 34415 | 33262} G61 291887, 281512 5603 5534 
17542903 , 128992 | 175988 wee | oe ++ |London, Chatham, and Dover...... 27 | 3003 | 19659} 16844 | 144 150078, 138556 136 | 136 

798677 | 17748 | 29027; 3 00/3 00/3 00 ‘London, Tilbury, and Southend .. 20 } 749 3056 | 2838) 68 | 25130) 21487 45) 45 
12662725 | 50854 | 291659} 1 50/0100/1 50 |Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincinsiy| 27 51 | 16354 | 24505 | 22885 | 96 | 197701) 182760 2544) 259 

743381 | 19576 | 34225/4100/5 00/6 00 ‘Maryport and Carlisle ........ Sebesd 20| 422| 1501{| 2013; 1855| 53 | 14502, 12954 38/| 38 
7295101 | 977023 161541 | 2 00/1126 1 12 6 |Metropolitan........... seaceoersscnconcces D7 ecececoccccefesnrs:cocses 7406 | 7063 | 987 | 67152 65247 7} 7} 
614538 351335 |... vs oe da :| SERIO TIARE sersctereanesee Si ncnineenideiatime 407| 300 | 232 3716, 3376 1} 913 

4677010 1052334 | 20197 see eee eee Metropolitan District ............. | 27 20] cocsereee 2671 | 1230 | 445 24324 10771 6 4 
37886146 | 45319 1088668 3 50/3 26/3 76 (Midland .........ss0cssesersessersncssseeses | 27| 35495 | 49795 | 8529C | 77859| 99 | 664752; 603312 9604) S26 
3788026 | 11141! 77470'1150/1150 2 00 'Midland Great Western (Irish) . 25, 3608 | 3962 | 7570| 6638 22 56965 773 339 | 260 
1451500 30883 | 41019 | 2100 | 2150/3 00 |Monmonth-hire ...........ccecsccceees 26 557 2928 | 3485 | 3074/| 73 27723, 24542 473 47} 
20363236 | 26549 | 354914 “ eee coe |*North British .......00-0seeseersesseres 27' 16445 | 19024| 35469) 31236; 44 | 146239 130452 798 7454 
41759969 31926 1327379 | 312 6 | 312 6/| 4 5 0 |North-Eastern (Consols) ............ | 26 35633 | 67290 | 105923 | 94224) 81 810746) 736823 1308} 1275 
3538217 | 294851 | 92571 | 3 50) 8 50/3 0.0 |North London .....s.scccssseeseoese 27) 4514} 2128) 6642 | 6256 | 553 | 5348251398 12 12 
6660551 | 22426 | 140348 1100/1 50/1100 North Staffordshire al 37} coccccosces lencoceccecce 10154 | 9529; 34 | 83695 79096 297 297 
940320 | 41318 | 14843 BOOT DT SOL 1 20 O [ay MI ceccccrsccccccccccscccacesocseces | BB) .cocccccsees lenccecccoses 1247; 1120; 5&4 | 10111 8694, 223 223 

18585347 | 53714 | 406495 | 2 00/1 50/2 OO |South-Fastern ........... eoccecceces 26) 28443 6314 34757 | 31879 | 100 277876 257543 346 346 
3074408 | 27827 | 78174 | 1 13 0| 1 00) 1189 |South Devon ....... ecccersosccsserece: ee 27, 4519! 1360; 6879| 65876) 53 43017 41665. 11034 120 
1765676 28027 | 93719'5 00/5 00/5 00 Taff Vale ..........+ sovcbtetadcencascon a es + 4742) 7652; 75 36903, 61655 638 63 
1456275 | 1SELE | 43525 | 2 50 B10 © | 310-0 | Ulster .....cccccccccccosocccescsceccces eocee 27, #41762; 1486; 3248; 2965; 30 | 28559, 25630, 1054 105, 
1351076 | 17546! 29074'0100/!0100/ 1 10 0 |Waterfor and Limerick beosecsececs is 839 | 944 1783 1627 | 23 cco eee (Us 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
| Week |— Receipts. — Total receipts | Week | —Receipt $.—)Total receipts | Week | —Receipta.—-| Pots al receipt 

Name. eons 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 Name. | endng| 1871 1870 | 1871 | 13870 Name. endng| 1871 | 1870 | i871 18? 20 
—_—_—_--———_ ne ns ___—- ————. ————S|— ———————— Ss SC | ee j — 

Bahia & S. Francisco! July 1} 487 eee eee Gt. Indian Peninsula July 1; 32656) Baise Ottoman .....0000.+.-++ jAugl3} 826) 1176; 7275, 7163 
ombay, Bar., & C. 1 15} 4625: eco aee Great Luxembourg... A ug2)) 9016; 7247) Oude and Robilkand|Jalyl5; 718 578 ... 
De roit & Milwaukee Auglo - eee Gt Southera of India May27, 1397; 13 Panjaub and Delhi.. | May20| 5311; 60021353846, 1 0379 
East Ind‘an ........... July22 7 . ose Gt Westrncf Canada Aug25) 18285, 14309 Recife Sao Franciseo ISuly 1; 851) 1063; 44462, 60902 
Pastern Bengal ......Jne.24| 389] ox + | Madras sssvsecsssernvere July 1 12909) 9255 a eee sf wee | vce | ace | ans 
Ga. Trunk of Canad» Aug26 33000 one * Mexican ..rsecererseeee, Jne.10; 2559| 2296 Smyrna and Cassaba| Augl3, 850, 901 6763! 6436 
Gt Centr! of Reigicm! onal eh oo ° N. of Buenos Avres..! 18} 1556) 785 Victorian Governmt |Mar 16) 10456) 10806 115256115401 

* ‘be aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning Ist August. 
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{| 1082 THE ECONOMIST. 
reer LET TTT 

| HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

ainaetuh Semmeoneten and by their procese. which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

It is especially adapted for painting ircn, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

| the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay ¢r 

‘fnerustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
| 

ee ee | exposed Water. . j 
e omens Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 

| Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

produce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc i 
| Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

; || their best work. anna 
Each Cask of Pure ite Zine is stamped— 

“ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

| THOMAS HUMBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“ For public schools, and all rooms oceupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 

paints, Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the coantry to newly-painted houses have 

| suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 

| draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun BuLL, September 14, 1850. 
LR A An em 

Hl MTN’ J. , MERCHANT 
: A R Ss O N , S 7 A I N As H, aie MICOLL, at RRCHA! the 

| Courts ef Europe. Army, Navy, and Civil Outfitter. 
PATROXISED BY THE QUEEN, 114, 116, 118, 120 Regent street, W. 

LONDON ...... < 41, 44, 45 Warwick street, W. 
22 Cornhill, £.C. 
10 Mosley street, Manchester. 

BRANCHES... ~ 50 BoM street, Liverpool. 
(39 New street, Birmingham. 

For GENTLEMEN. 
H. J. Nicoll’s Tourist’ Suits, 42s to 63s ; ditto Trousers, 

| 148 to 2is; H. J. Nicoll’s Tourists’ Overcoats, 20s, if 
Cwt All | with silk lapels, 21s. 

s wase te apettene. | For August and September shooting H. J. Nicoll’s 

yy Is extensively used for all kinds of 

i OUT-DOOR WORE. 

it It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, AND ; 

‘ 
: 
"| COMPO. 

i 

{ 

| | Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free. Cheviot Wool 1} guinea Jackets, with cartridge and pack 
} | | pockets, cool and strong as linen, resisting the thorn and 

| 

' 

i 

| 

‘|| WALTER CARSON AND SONS, | damp, and well adapted to this variable climate. 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, | For YOUNG GENTLEMEN. 

1) Lupeate Hitt, Loxpon, E.C.; H. J. Nicoll’s Suits for the Sea-side (Morning or 
| Evening Dress) ready for immediate use, or made to 
| order in afew hours. Knickerbocker Suits, from 21s; 
| Sailor’s costume, from 21s; jacket, vest, and trousers, 

suits from 35s; Highland dresses, from 31s 6d; also 
| the new Registered Belt Dress, for Boys, first suit, 21s. 
| Hats, caps, hosiery, shirts, &c., for every description of 
dress. 

AND 21 Bacwe.tor’'s Wark, DUBLIN. 

| AGENTS FOR THE 

ARCHIMEDEAN LAWN MOWER. 
Prices and Testimonials Post Free. 

{ 

‘ 
* 

For LADIES. 
H. J. Nicoll’s Riding Habits, from £3 38 to £8 8s; 

Pantaloons, 3ls 6d. hats, with lace falis, 21s; the 
** Incomparable "’ Waterproof Costume, made of Nicolian 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

we tw he, EAN he tn 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD. 

,DUCATION IN GERMANY.— 
ANGLO-GEKMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- 

en-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, prey ares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army. 
Civi! service, and Mercantile pursuits. German aud 
French are constantly spken in his establishment, 
where the comforts of an English home are providd 
by an English lady (Mre Thomas). The highest re- 

|| ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS 
it! Heer Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine.—Frequent escorts 

1 7 WT ‘ rool cloth, fi . No lady who is abo: | GLENFIELD ween ee ae ee 
, H. J. Nicoll’s W f Travelling Circular Cloaks, 

| ST A RCH, a : ditto ation from 358 6d ; ditto Killarney 

4 SEE THAT YOU GET IT, ee | 
| As Inferior kinds are often Substituted > ye 

‘| for the sake of extra profits. JOSEPH GILLOTI’S 
+I a A AT CO i —_———-|STEEL PENS. 
. 

| 
i 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATt NT. 
‘ 

W HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 

| | bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite 
AL TEETH.— MR WEBB (MANY resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
‘ years with Mr Eske'l, of 8 Grosvenor st., Bond and PATENT LEVEkK. fitting with so much ease and 

closeness that it cannot be detected, and may ve worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwa:aed by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London, 
Price of a single ‘Iruss, 16s 2is, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d 

postage, ls. Double ditto,3is d, 42s, and 52s 6d; post- 
age, 1s 8d. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d; postage 
ls 10d. Post-office orders to be mace payanle to John 
White, Post-office Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEK 

CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and all cases of 
. sans y WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the i.EGS, SPRAINS 

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers (with directions | &c They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive 
. tof _ personal use), and by and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Prie- 

MESSRS GABRIEL, Dentists 4s 6d, 7s 6d, 10s, and 16s each; postage, 6d. 

} 

| 

i| | st.) supplies ARTIFICIAL TEETH which cannot be 
‘|| surpa-sed for use, comfort, appearance, and durability. 

Painiess treatment gnaranteed throughout, as with #11 
other operations; ali consultations free. Terms mode- 

| rate. N.b.—Any number of teeth made in two or three 
| hours, and repairs effeced whilst waiting. At home 
| daily uvtil eight, at 27 New Bond st. His treatise, 
which is well worthy of perusal, free for two stamps. 

| sitar ala eatin eee nian 

ms) a) , ‘MESSRS GABRIEL’S 
CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS 

FOR CLEANSING, PRESEKVING, AND 
BEAUTIFPIING THB TEETH AND GUMs, AND 

PREVENTING TOUTHACHE, 
PR Ae AE Lm 

ane 

enw 

(Established 1815), WHITE, Manvuracturen, 228 Piccadilly, London. 
64 LUDGA1f& HILL, CITY, and) La = —=—<—= — — 56 HAKLBY STREET, W., 5 London. 

7 (their only Establishments.) 
Where they practice their painiess system of 

DENTISTRY. 

Messr: GABRIEL'S OSTEO-ENAMEL STOPPING, 

VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—COM- 

PAGNIE DES MESSAGEKIES 
MARITIMES DE FRANCE.—French 

Maii Steam Packets !eave Marseilies as follows:~ 

te sti oa 

a ee 

warranies 10 remain white and firm as the tooth ( Port Said, Ismailia, Aden, Suez 
itself. This beautiful preparation restores front Beer ae Mauritius, Point de Galle(Ceylon), 
_— — a bn easily used. Sufficient to stop cn from + For, Pondicherry, Madras, Calcutta, 

i ee: eee 5s. March 19, Singapore, Batavia, Saigon, 
; Messxs GABRIEL'S ODONTALGIQUE ELIXIR. Hong Kong, Sharghae, and 

‘This cerevrated Mouth Wash is most refreshing, it Yokohama (Japan). 
strengthens the gums, eradicates tartar and all To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 

| injurious secreiions, sweetens the breath, and for For passage, freight, and information apply to the 
Agents, 97 Cannon street, London; G. H. FLETCHER 
and CO., Liverpvol; at the offices of the Compagnie 
des Messageries Maritimes de France in Paris, Lyons, 

hg Marseilles; or to Smith ana Co., Rot- 
1 

cleansing artificial teeth is invaluable. Price 5s, 
Messes GABRIEL'S CORALITE TOOTH PASTE, 

for cleansing and improving the Teetn, imparts a 
natural redness to the gums, and gives brilhancy 
tothe enamel Price ls 6d. 

* Passengers Eastward of Suez, securing their berths 
in L.ndon, are entitled to the conveya.ce of their lug- 
gage irce to Marseilles. 

a Ses eeesenensereassseenseneesesceeeuseisesistesteaeenenAsnsngsineteseneesieniisiagenietiaisetsepesienicaiseosbinaninsiibienpmeaneninntntizdacesiematetninnesesie, 

2 Ave eR AAD oe 
A word in season on the teeth may be had upon appli- 

1 catio free of charge. wae 

| 
: Se 
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[ Sept. 2, 1871. 
RINDISI MAIL ROUTE TO 
Egypt, India, China, Australia, Rome via Fal- 

Soon’ dor aene Guten aatkeee wu apply to 
the SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY.—Agents, Lebea 
Co. 5 Biliter street, London, E.C. “—_ 

(JAPE OF GOOD HOPE, 
J ALGOA BAY, and NATAL— 

The UNION - STEAMSHIP COM. 
PANY'S ROYAL MAIL PACKETS 

SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 10th and 25th 
of the month, calling at Madeira. A surgeon and 
stewardess in each ship. 

Ratks OF PassaGk Monry. aap iS 

First Second 
Class. Class, 

To Cape Town and St Helena..| 30 gui 20 own an ele ° guineas ‘a 

To Algos Bay and Mossel Bay} 33 guineas | 22 —s 
To Nat«l and East London ...| 37 guineas} 25 guineas 

~ Including a free pass by rail from London to 
Southampton for passengers and baggage, also dock and 
agents’ charges. 
N.8.—The packet leaving Sonthampton on the 10th | 

calls at St Helena; the packet leaving on the 25th 
corresponds with Natal. 

Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadenhall street, | 
London ; or Thomas Hill, Southampton. 

()VERLAN D ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR andé/' 

: ee ’ ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATICN 
umes COMPANY book Passengers and | 

receive Cargo and Parcels by their Steamers for— 

ey 

ES Seager 

From Southamp- 
ton. From Brindisi. 

GIBRALTAR ...) Every Saturday, 
MALTA  ..sseee at 2 p.m. = 

a Every Saturday, } Every Tuesday, | 
BOMBAY at 2 p.m. at 2 a.m. | 

GALLE. .......0008 } \ 
MADRABG.......... | Saturday, Aug.5, | Tuesday, Aug. 15. 
CALCOTTA ... 2pm. And at2am. And | 
PENANG.........} every alternate{ every alternate | 
SINGAPORE. ... Saturday Tuesday there- | 
CHINA .cccccccooee thereafter. after. 
JAPAN nccoccsccees | 

eS ea 5, | Tuesday, Aug.15, | 
AUSTRALIA . 2 pan. . a at2 oe And | 

ERP oy ap 5 4 «every curth > every ourth | 
NEW ZEALND. | Satu er Tuesday there- 

thereafter. after. 
And all Ports touvaed at by the Steamers of the 
Britisn India and the Netherlanis Inaia Steam Navi- 
gation Companies. 

An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 
Return Voyage is made to Passengers to or from ports 
eastward of Suez re-embarking witbin six months of 
their arrival, and 10 per cent. to those re-embarking 
within twelve months. 
Throngh tickets to Brindisi can be obteined of Le- 

beau and Co., 6 Billiter street, E.C. (South Italian 
Railway Office.) 

For Kates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH 
HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and all other in- 
tormation, apply at tue Company's Uffices, 122 Leaden- | 
hall street, London, or Oriental p ice, Southainpton. 

‘ \ TEAM SHIPS.— 
The GENERAL STEAM NaAvVI- 

GATLON COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katharine’s Wharf for— 

HAMBURG— Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
Sepr. 6 and 9 at 8 a.m. NSaloou, £2; tore cabin, 
£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave 
also every Thursday and Sunday morn ng. For pa'- 
ticulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmiut anu Vo., 90 
Lower Thames atreet. 
HAVRE — Every Thursday. 

Saloon, 11s; fore cabia, 8s. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 

and Saturday. Sept. 6 at ll am.; 9 at 2 p.m 
Chief cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. Keturn Tickets, 308 

Sept. 7 at 5 am. 

and 22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE— Every Tuesday and Thursday at noon. 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Returu ‘Tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving 

Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at 1.00. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 

—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Sept. 6 a 
5; 9 at 8 am. Leaving Ostend for Loudon every 
Tuesuay aud Friday night. Chief cabin, 15s ; fore, 128. 
Brussels, 18s 10d ; Cologne, 32s. 

From Irongate Wharf for:— 
BOULOGNE—Daily. Sept.3 at 3; 4and 5 at 4;6 

and 7 at 5; 8at6; 9at 8; 10 at @ am. Cuief cabin, 
lls; fore, 8s. 
CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Sept. 6 

at€; 9atSam. Chief cabiu, 11s; fore, 5s. 
EVDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday 

at 10 morning. Fares: Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 128; 
deck, 7s. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday * 

9 morning. Saloon, 12s ; fore, 8s. 
YARMUUtH—Every Wednesday at 3 afteraoo” 

Saloon, 88 ; fore cabin, 5s. 
From Custom House Quay 

_ HULL—Every Wedaesday and Saturday. at 
ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 5s. 

From London Bridge Wharf for :— 
YARMOUTH.—Every Tursday, Toursiay, nd 

Saturday, at half-past 8 morning, 88 or 5S; seturn. 

12s 0+ 78 6d. 
MARGAYE and RAMSGATE — Daily (except 

Sunday) at 10 a.m., calling at Blackwall aad Tilbury 
piers. Fares—Saloon, 4s; fore cabin, 38; ctvildren, 2s- 

Umees, 71 Lombard street, and 37 Kegeuts oic4s, 

morn: 
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HE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.) 
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and Agencies at Larnica (Cyprus), Paris, 
ard London. 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to te agreed upon. It grants 
Credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Alexandria, and Larnica; purchases or collects Bills 
drawr on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of ali Turkish Government securities and the collection 

| of the coupons, 

The London Agency will also execute orders through 
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica, 

| Smyrna, Beyrout, and Alexandria, for the purcnase of 
produce, such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Macder roots, 
Valonea, Opium, Grain, &c. 
Terms may be ascertained on application at the 

| Offices of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, 
| Lothbury. R. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter; 

| Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
| LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada, 
| Nova -cotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branches in 
Vict»ria, Vancouver's Island; and its Agents in New 
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, fiee 
of charge. 

Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and other money bu iness in the British provinces and 
the United States.—By order of the Court, 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
124 Bishopsgate street Within, E.C. 

(JHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Tlead Office—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C 

Court oF Drrecrors. 
George Garden Nicol, Esq., Chairman. 

Donaid Larnach, Esq. Edward James Daniell 
| James M. Robertson, Esq. Esq. 
| James J. MacKenzie, Esq. | David T. Robertson, Esq. 
| Ciaucius J. Erskine, Esq. Chief Manager (ex officio). 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bank. 

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set- 
tlements, China, and Japan. 

The Bank transacts the usual Banking business 
in connection with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTABLISH*D IN 1833.—CapitaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
BaNKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National 
Bank of Scotland, and the Bank of England. 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms custom:ry with Londen bankers, ano interest 
allowed when the creait balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

| withdrawal. 
At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
| At 3 per cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
B1x1s issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
| and approved b:lis purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves aypD Purcuasgs effected in British and f. reign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions reali-ed. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THUMSON, Chairman. 

CORPORATION. 
Incorporated by Reyal Uharter, 30th August, 1851. 

Paid-up Capital, £1,600.000. Re erved fund, £444,000. 

Court or Directors. 
| Cuatmrman—James Blyth, Esq. 

Deputy-Cuairman—John Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie,E«q. 

| Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
| Duncan James Kay, . | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CnieF MaxnaGer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Sup-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq 

BanKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotiand, London. 

- RIENTAL BANK 

——— The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Sin apore, Sydney, 
aed Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 

| their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overiand route. 
They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

Indias, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting o. re- 
mittancessbet ween the above-named dependencies. 
They also recerve Deposits of £100 ano upwards for 

fixed p: riods,the terms for which may be asccrtained 
on.apulication at their Office. 

Offiee hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 te 2. 
Threadneediestreet, Londcn, 1571. 

BANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE. 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are 

pone to issue — at = —— aan a California 

at their office. . 
Threadneedle street, 1871. 

HON GKONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. Paid-up, 3,500,000 dols 

Court of Directors and Head Offices in 
Hongkong. 

Lonpon MANAGER. 
W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombara street. E.C. 

BaNKkERS—London and County Bank. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 

Hongkong. Hiogo. 
Shanghai Manila, 
Foochow,. Singapore, 
Ningpo. Bombay. 
Hankow. Calcutta. 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 
collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the peried of deposit. 

BANK OF BOMBAY (IN LIQUIDATION). 

NOTICE TO THE PROPRIETORS 
OF THE BANK. 

I hereby give notice. that a Fourth Distribution of 
the Assets of the Bank, at the rate of 10 rupees per 
share, will be Payable on and after Tuesday, the Ist 
proximo. 

Share certificates must be produced at the time of 
applicatisn for pay" ent. 

WILLIAM RODGIE, Liquidator. 
Bombay, 26th July, 1871. 

BANK OF BOMBAY. 
IN LIQUIDATICN. 

Notice is hereby given, that an Extraordinary 
General Meeting of the Proprietors of tne Bank of 
B. mbay (in Liquidatio:), wiil be held at the Offices of 
the New Bank of Bombay (Limited), in Elphinstone 
Circle, Bomb-y, on Monday, the second day of 
October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
one, at Three o’clock in the afternoon, for the follow- 
ing purposes :— 

First,—To consider and determine as to the propriety 
of forthwith completing the Liquidation of the Bank, 
and distributing the surplus assets thereof, and dis- 
solving the Bank according to the provisions of Section 
XCV. (subsections 10 and 11) of Act XIX. of 1857, of 
the Legislative Council of India. 

Second,—To consider and determine on the course to 
be adopted in order to provide for the debts and 
liabilities of the Bank now still outstanding, the 
nominal amount of which is Rupees two hundred and 
six thousand five hundred and forty, Annas ten, and 
Pie~« nine, according, to the particulars -tate below, 
out of which sum of Rupees twe hundred and six 
thousand five haudred an, forty, Anna< ten, and Pies | 
nine, it is, however, e-timated that rot more than 
Rupees fifty-one thousand six hundred and thirty-five 
will be established as payab e. 

Third,—To consider and de-ide as to the adoption of 
a scheme, whereby, in order to facilitate the dissoiu- 
ti n of the Bank and to provide for the said outstanding 
debts and liabilities, it is proposed that the sum of 
Rupees sixty-one thousand six hundrea an thirty-five 
shal! be placed in the hands of two or more Trustees, to 
be nominated or ap; roved of by the prop: ietors at the 
meeting, Rupees. fi ty-one thousand six hundred and 
thirt)-five thereof being contributed by the Bank, and 
Rupees ten thousand, the remainder thereof, being con- 
tributed by Mr William Rodgie (the Liquidator of the 
Bank) upon trust ; that the said Trustees shall out of the 
said sum of Rupees sixty-one thousand six hundred 
and tiirty-five pay all claims in respect of the said 
«utstanging debts and liatilties of the Bank which 
sha'l be satisfactorily estavl shed before the thirteenth 
Janu-ry, one thousand eight hundred » nd seventy-.our ; 
and that the sad Tru-tees shall after the said day 
sad possessed of the valance of the said sum of 
Rupees sixty-one thousand six hundrd and thirty- 
five then r. maining in their hands (if any) in trust 
for the said Mr William Rodgie, subj. ct to any claim 
in re pect of the said debts and liabilities which shall 
have been made before that time ; and that the said Mr 
William Rodgie shall enter into covenauts with the 
Bank and the Trustees jor the payment by him of ail 
claims in respect of the said out-tanding debts and 
labilities of the Bank which the sum of Rupees sixty- 
one thousand «ix hund:ea and thirty-tive pro: osed to 
be placed in the hands of the ‘Trustees sha!l not be 
sumecient to pav,and also for the indemnificaticr by 
him of the Bank and the propr.etors and the Trustees 

| from all re-ponsibility in respect of the said out- 
! standing debtsand liabilities of the Bank.— Copies ot the 

De d by which it is proposed to carry the above scheme 
into execution in case the same shall be approved by 
the proprietors may be seen at the Office of M-»ssrs 
Rimingtun, Hore, and Langley, Solicitors to the Bank, 
»t Apoilo street, Bombay, and at the Offices of E, M, 
Hore, Esquire, 52 Liucoln’s ion fi: lds? London. : 

Schedule of outstanding debts and liabiliiies on 
twenty-third June, one thousend eight hundred and 
seventy-one :— 

TN 

Rs ap 
Current deposit account ...... evepesecceowee » 84944 9 10 
Bank notes .........-0000-e0-000 ieblntiesdbesa 85,140 0 0 
Unclaimed dividends ....... eccczcecsoncesee - 2505 0 0 
Fixed deposits........... Sibnttieesghandicnie » 6013 46 
Bank post Ditls .... .......eecceeseeeereeeeeees 5,961 7 10 
Inte. est on new capital .......... eves. secee 4977 4 7 

206,540 10 9 
WILLIAM RODGIE, Liquidator. 

AFRICAN BANK. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860. 

Paid-up Capital, 
Issues Letters of Credit and Drafts on its Branches 

at the undermentioned places, viz. :— 
Port Elizabeth. 
Graham's Town. D'Urban (Natal). . 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and ail bank 
ing busin: ss transacted. i. 

Interest (payable half-yearly) allowed on deposits, 
the rates for which may be known on application at the 
Head Office, 10 Ki ¢ William street, London, E.C:— 
By «rder of the Court, 

WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, General Manager, 

NION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
SEVEN PER CENT. LAND GRANT FIRST 

MORTGAGE RONDS. 
Notice is hereby given, that the PAID-UP SCRIP of 

this Loan may be EXCHANGED for DEFINITIVE 
BONDS, with Coupons attached, on and after the ist | 
September. The Scrip must be entered in numerical | 
order on lists (which may be obtained on application), | 
and left for examination three clear days previous: to 
being exchanged. MORTON, ROSE, and CO. 

Bartholomew House. 

J a (JOMPANY OF RAILWAYS OF TRE 
SOUTH OF AUSTRIA AND UPPER ITALY 

LOMBARD BONDS (BUNS). 
PAYMENT OF HALF-YEARLY INTEREST. 
Holders of the interest-bearing Bonds known as | | 

Bons-Lombards, 1872-1874 and. 1875-1878, are informed 
that the half-year’s interest failing due on the lst Sep- 

= | 
THE LONDON AND SOUTH 

| 
| 

Cape Towr. 

inn seein aieeeeedeeeneeeeenmel 

— will be PAID from that date, at the following 
places :— 
Paris—MM. de Rothschild Fréres ; 
Lyons—MM. P. Galline and Cie. and Veuve Morin, | | 

Pons and Morin; if 
Marseilles—Syncicat of the Agents de Change ; } 
Gereva—MM. Lombard, Ocdier, and Cie. ; 
Berne—MM. Von Graffenried and Cie. ; i 
L ncon—Messrs N. M. Rothschild and Son ; | 
Vienna and ‘Turin—At the Company's (Offices : ‘ee | 
Fraukfort-on-the-Maine—MM. A. de Rothschild and Son; 
Mila —MM. C., F. Brot ; 
Berlin—MM. 8. Bleichroder ; 
Amst+rdam—MM. Becker a: d Fuld. 

\ 

' 

| 
} 

} 
t 

7 ‘ a 

OMPANY OF RAILWAYS OF THE | 
SOUTH OF AUSTRIA AND UPPER ITALY. 

REIWVBURSEMENT OF LOMBARD BONDS 
(BONS) 1871-74, SERIES No. 8, AND PAYMEXT | 
OF HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST ON THE SAME. 
Holders of the interest-bearing Bonds known as 

Bons-Lombards, 1871-1874, are informed that the re- 
imbur:ement of the Series 8 will be effected from the 
lst September, 1871, at the rate of 500 francs er bon*, 
and 15f for the coupon of interest due, at the following 
places :— 
Paris—MM. de Rothschild Fréres ; i 
Lyons—MM. P. Galline and Cie., and Veuve Morin, | } 

Pons and Morin; 
Marseilles—Syndicat of the Agents de Change ; 
Geneva—MM. Lombard, Udier, and Cie. ; 
Berne—MM. Von Graffenried, and Cie. ; 
London—Messts N. M. Rothschild and Son; } 
Vienna and Turin—At the Company's Offices ; 
Frankfo. t-on-the-Maine—MM A. de Rothschilu and Son ; 
Milan—MM. C.F. B. ot; 
Berlin—MM. 8. Bleichroder ; : 
Amsterdam—MM. Becker and Fuld. f 

r =7 JOG , * 
OYAL PRINCESS’S THEATRE. 

Sole Lessee—Mr Benjamin Webster. 
Managers—Messrs B. Webster and F. B. Chatterton 

58th, 59th, 60th, 6lst, 62nd, and 63rd nights of } 
EILEEN UGE. 

On Monday and during the week at 7.45, EILEPN | 
OGE; OR, DARK’S THE HOUR BEFORE THE } 
DAWN. By Edmund Falconer. With new and 
beautiful scenery by F. Lloyds. Dances, &z., | | 
by Mr J. Cormack. Music composed and arrangvd 
by Mr W. C. Levey. The Jrama produced uner 
the direction of Mr ". Webster. Characters iy 
Mr Edmund Falconer, Messrs George Jordan, J. G. | 
Shore, #arrett, Howard Ruasell, F. Mo eland, C. | } 
Sevton, H. Ciifford, BR. Romer, Cullen, Morris, | | 
Travers, Meade; Mis-es R. Leclercq, E. Stuart, 
Ha speth, and Mrs R. Power. Preceied by a new 
Farce by F. Herbert, entitled A CRIMINAL COUPLE. 
Messrs Barrett, C. Seyton, Cullen, and Miss Lennox 
Grey. Toconclude wih A DOMESTIC HEKCULES 
Messrs B. Wright, F. Moreland, F. Charles; Misses 
L. Grey, and He bert. Doors open »t 6.30, commence 
at7. Box office pen from 10 tili 5d ily. 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.— 
Professor Pepper's “Trip to the Western High- 

lands of .reland ;” grand scenery and Irish songs. by 
Miss Barth —Engagement of George Buckla’d, E«q, 
and great revival of Henry Russe!l's songs u ider his 
persone] kind superintendence, with grand : ceric and 
op ical effecte.— Paris. as it Was and Is,” vila trated 
with a beautiful series of pictures of te pubic build- 
ings and str-ets, by J. L. King, Esq.—Engagement of 
W.B. Alexander, the Great Comic Polyphonist and Mimic 
—The Ghogt and other Ente:tainments ss usual. 
Admission One Shilling. Open from 12 to 5, and7 10 i0. 

fOLLoway’s PILLS 
are decidedly the best remedy for all disorders of 

the stomach and bowels, the liver and kidneys. ‘they 
act with so decided an effe t, and yet so gentle, that 
people of the most delicate constitutions ca» take trem 
with perfect confidence. They do net contain a single 
grain of mercury, or other noxious substance, being 
composed exclusively of rare balsams. They sre, there- 
fore, equally ssfe and efficacious, an* as a family medi- 
cine nothing yet invented or discovered can bee mpared 
with them fora moment. With these inestimabie pills 
at hand, togetner witn the printed dir ctions affixed to 
each box, no other medical advice or assistance can be 
needed in any ordinary case of sickness’. 
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> || interests have been preserved, and that the situation of our Com- 
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, | enterprise has not directly suffered ; the current of its profits has 
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CREDIT 

held the 31st 

LYONNAIS. 
| | REPORT presented by the Board of Directors in the ORDINARY MEETING 

July, 1871. 

| pany is intact. 
| In the midst of so many public and private disasters, our 

been interrupted during several months by the suspension of all 
commercial activity in the country, but its capital and reserves 

|, have been preserved from all depreciation. 
he first half of the last year had been satisfactory ; the move- | 

|| ment of business promised favourable re-ults for the year 1870. | 
Political events suddenly changed the aspect of things. | 

|. From the first apprehensions of war our anxiety was exclu- | 
| sively directed to the measures to be adopted to assure the 
|, security of our Company, and to place it beyond the reach of all 
|| future eventualities. 

Foreseeing that considerable sums would be withdrawn, we 
endeavoured to realise immediately, in the form of specie and 
banknotes, sufficient resources to more than cover all demands 

| that might be made. As the funds were likely to be principally 
|, drawn out at Lyons, where the greater part of our depositors re- 
| side, a considerable sum had to be maintained there. At the 
|, same time we had to provide for the eventuality of the siege of 
| Paris, where almost all our acceptances were payable, as the 
| duration of the investment was quite uncertain. Notwithstand- 
_ing the difficulties of that situation, we were able, by the 
abundance of our resources, to hold at our disposal, at both 

|| places, and at all times, a considerable surplus, although the 
withdrawals attained proportions which may be considered as a 

| maximum. The following table, representing the amounts 

i 

| 
} 

exigible each month during the second half of last year, shows | 
in what proportion the withdrawals were made :-— 

hus the total of our debts exigible, which on the 30th June ex- 
ceeded 60 millions, was on the 3lst August only 23 millions, and 

: Temained at about that sum until the 3lst December. It was 
| therefore necessary to provide in a few weeks for the reimburse- 
- ment of 40 millions, apart from the payment of our acceptances, 

the funds for which could not be sent to us by our correspon- 
dents for want of means of communication. It must be remarked 
that in this movement of withdrawals, those of the deposit 
accounts were much more considerable than those of the current 
accounts. The former, which had at the commencement of the 
crisis amounted to 37 millions, fell at one moment to eight 

_ millions; the latter, oviginally 23 millions, never descended below 
ll millions. As we had anticipated, the business with private 

| individuals, from whom the deposit accounts are chiefly received, 
_ is more susceptible, and presents in moments of crisis less stabi- 
| lity than that of traders and bankers, to whom the current 
| gccounts principally belong. If we compare the monthly ac- 
_ count of the sums exigible with that of our disposable resources, 

Deposits and Bonds Current 
at Fixed Dates. Accounts, Total. 

i 1870. frances c¢ francs c frances c 
SSD FORD cnnicamneiedin SZ ABD.FBO 43 .ccccese 23,103,261 93  .....0+08 60,231,982 36 

nn 30,506,210 44. ......... 17,944,355 17  .....0.0- 48,450,565 61 
DD A ictemccevimencen 12,289,802 36 .......2. 11,472,639 91 ......... 23,762,442 27 
|, 30 September ........000 8,768,425 60 ......00 15,400,756 48.0.0... 24,169,182 08 

1 Sl OetoBer ...cccccccce .co 8,438,922 26 ......... 14,415,889 84 .....0.+. 22,854,812 10 
| 30 Novermber ....corccore 8,143,561 G0 .....0000 13,406,082 75 ....00.2. 21,549,634 35 
31 December .......0 9,474,730 68 .......+5 12,659,505 14. ......... 22,134,235 82 

it will be seen that the latter always showed a considerable 
| surplus. The amounts of each were as follows :-— 
j Exi | . — Disposable Resources. 

1870. — francs ¢ 
60,231,982 36 { ° —— Pap 4 16 per cent. 

69.850.836 67 

Balance 
Disposable. 

30 IENES cecccece cocpecece 
} 

— IGE cemercares 40,549,126 46) i Sl duly sresesceeseseesese 48,450,565 61 (Discounts, ke. 21.586.307 or 28 per cent. 

62,435,434 14 

} 
; 

31 December ....cc-..000 

|| 
i} 

a 
sss mmN—T—T—mDmQil[l FFF 

M. HENRI GERMAIN in the Chair. | 

| As your commissioners have informed you in their report, the Exigtie. ical ata pnlance | 

‘|| events which for a long time interrupted the communications 1870. francs franes et 

between Paris and the rest of France did not permit us to lay | 3) august... seco 23:762,442 27 ta me $3,491,940 a4 seneremacill 

before you at the ordinary period the account of the operations | 

_ of our Company. shen ; dase ss 
| As soon as the cause of that delay ceased, we lost no time in | 39 september ss. 24,169,182" 08 SS $1,376 406 08) 69 per cent 

collecting the documents necessary for definitively drawing up ; — 
_the balance sheet, and we have convoked you to submit to you 41,022,136 11 
_ the results of the last year, being anxious to terminate the post- | 3) Qerober.ssssscessseen 22,854.512 10 ~~ 19,280,508 po) janet 

_ponement which circumstances bad imposed on us. ’ ; 
In meeting you again after the trials through which the 31,956,494 65 country has passed, our first duty is to inform you that your | 95 Novembers. ss 21,549,634 35 — =z 16068. 507 ary oe eee 

31,160,187 98 

Aonniatee an ME meen. EE ee 
22,134,235 824 Discounts, &c. 16,527,268 205 34 Per cent. 

| 29.657.905 20 

Thus at the commencement of the crisis the balance of re- | 
sources over the sums exigible was 9 millions, or a difference of | 
about 16 per cent.; on the 3lst Angust, when the crisis had | 
acquired its full intensity and the greater part of the reimburse- 
ments were already effected, the surplus was 21 millions, or 88 

| per cent.; that proportion gradually decreased as the crisis 
diminished. . 

In consequence of the danger specie incurred from the war 
and the insurrection, we decided on establishing an agency in 
London, where we placed in safety the surplus of our resources. | 
The foundation of a branch there had another object ; that of 
connecting our estavlishment with the commercial and financial 
movement which, suspended in France, had migrated to Eng- 
land. We have since maintained that agency ; it facilitates our 
participation in certain affairs, and presents advantages for our 
movement of funds. It is besides a useful complement to our 
financial organisation. 
We must mention the satisfactory working of our bonds and 

deposits at fixed dates. Their reimbursement, spread over a 
long period, imposes on us only a small monthly charge. A} 
portion of those falling due has always given rise to renewals. | 
Their amount, which on the 30th June, 1870, was 27 millions, 
was still as much as 20 millions on the 31st December. The | 
permanency of that portion of our resources was a valuable 
| assistance tous. The public, on the other hand, have been able | 
to appreciate the value of this service by receiving as the accept | 

| ances fell due the integral amount of their capital, while most 
other investments had suffered a depreciation. | 

The difficult circumstances which our Company has traversed, 
has solved two important questions we had often put to ourselves. 

Penetrated with the necessity of giving to the grester part of 
our capital an employ capable of very prompt realisation, we 
had always directed our efforts to that object ; but so long 28 
the course of events had not placed us in presence of really 
critical cireumstances, we could not be sure of havirg entirely 
succeeded. Now, sfterhaving,in presence of the invasion, realise | 
without difficulty 40 or 50 millions in the space of a few weeks, 
we believe that the certainty is acquired. | 

Moreover, although we had exercised the greatest care in the | 

| 
choice of our debtors and in the class of securities we received. 
there still remained to be seen whether a general shock to credit || 

would not affect, in a sensible measure, our assets. 0 that 
point also the facts have answered in a most satisfactory manner. | 

The losses we have suffered, and those to which we are liable, 
and which are integrally liquidated from the profits of the year 
do not exceed, notwithstanding the gravity of events, the pro- 
seer which may be considered as normal in banking business. 

e bills of which the date of payment has been deferred age us no uneasiness. The payment of those definitively areived © | 
maturity permits us to count on the others being duly honouree, | 
and the estimates of our inventory have been made in such a | 
manner as to render all miscalculation impossible. - 

‘The crisis through which we have passed has been 4 mmol 
proof of the stability of our Company. Long before it occurre“ | 
our thoughts had been directed to the eventualities of the future. 
Several times we had endeavoured to forecast the influence that | 
a revolution or an unsuccessful war might exercise on our — 
Chat preoccupation was always present in our minds, ol il 
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we must say our darkest previsions had never gone so far as to | permit us to incre ase in a large measure the amount of the divi- 
imagine the intensity of the misfortunes that have stricken our | dend, while at the same time augmenting the reserves. Your | 
country. This crisis, so exceptional by its severity and its dura- 

its suffering the least embarrassment, and without our even 
employing the greatest part of the reserves which we had accu- 
mulated by an excess of prudence. We believe also that our 
Company given the measure of its solidity, and has defini- 
tively established its credit. 

If this result is all that could possibly be demanded from the 
last year, the present year will, we hope, completely realise your 
hopes, and reward your sacrifices. 

Although the events of Paris have prolonged the stagnation 
of business onring all the first half of this year, yet the revival 
of the commercial and financial movement, of which we are 
destined to profit, is already being sensibly felt. ‘lhe higher 
rate of discount permits us to obtain better profits from our ad- 
vances. The want of money, which is now being perceived, 
offers to capital at liberty a more remunerative employ. Lastly, 
we may now undertake with greater security certain operations 
which we had previously refrained from engaging in, such as in- 

Company will thus gather, after eight years of efforts, the fruits 

We have now to inform you of the results of the inventory of 
the 31st December last. : 

The net profits realised during the year 1870, less general ex- 
penses and all charges, amount to 1,457,220f 30c. 

Your Board has decided on proposing to you to distribute « | 
dividend of 5 per cent., or 25f per share. A sum of 12f50c per | 
share was paid on the 15th January last, and a second sum of | 
the same amount has been payable since the 15th July. 

The surplus of profits on 457,220f 20c will be carried to the 
reserve, the amount of which will reach a total of 2,768,661f 92c. 
We are more than ever convinced of the necessity of maintain- 

ing a large reserve, which is the principal element of power and 
security in establishments of credit. 

Your Board of Directors is at present reduced to eleven 
members. The ever-increasing requirements of our business 
cause us to feel the necessity of obtaining the assistance of 

i 
i 

more and more solid bases. | 
tion, has been sae by our Company with facility, without : its perseverance, and will see its prosperity established on 

vestments in the French funds or other first-class securities. | another colleague in Paris. We propose for your choice M. 
Just as we refrained from such speculations when the high rates | Gustave Deseilligny, who for several years past has afforded his 
caused us to fear a future depreciation, so now, when an en- | co-operation to your Board in the management of special affairs, — 
hanced value may be fairly hoped for, we believe that we ~~ and whose useful services we have been able to appreciate. _ 
justly and prudently make a place for investments which wi The powers of your commissioners have expired. The retiring 
improve the final results of our operations. | Directors are:—M™M. Cesar Michel and Alexandre Jullien. 

e are therefore justified in estes that if no political event | You have to re-elect or replace your retiring commissioners 
should occur to disturb afresh the course of events between now | and Directors, and to conform, if you approve of it, the nomina- 
and the end of the year, the result of the current period will ! tion of M. Gustave Deseilligny as one of your Directors. 
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“TO CAPITALISTS AND INVESTORS. 
DIVIDENDS 5 AND 10 TO 20 PER CENT. 

SHARI’S INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. 
(THE SEPTEMBER NUMBER NOW READY, POST FREE, 12 PAGES.) 

i lish and Foreign Railways, Debenture Stocks, Banka, Insurance, Gas, 

yi agenda Foreign Bonds, Loans, American and Colonial Stocks, &c., with 

Market Prices, Dividends, &c., &c. 

| GAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, TRUSTEES, INVESTORS, 
Will find the above Circular a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide. 

SECOND HUNDREDTH THOUSAND. 

REMINISCENCES OF A VOLUNTEER. 

From Seventh Edition “ Blackwood’s Magazine ” 

Sor May. Price Sixpence. 

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

Now ready, price 10s, bound in cloth, 

RITISH AND FOREIGN STATE 
PAPERS, Vol 56., for the Years 1865-66 

Dompiled by the Librarian and Keeper of the Papers, 
Foreign Office. 

William Ridgway, 169 Piccadilly, W., and all booksellers. 
Nene eee ae 

-¢ , BLACKWOOD S MAGAZINE FOR 
SEPTEMBER, 1871. No. DCLXXI. Price 2s 6d. 

; Cogpunes. 
‘The Maid of Sker.—Part IT. 
A Century of Great Poets. No. I1].—William Words- 

worth. 
Fair to See.—Part IX. 
The Coup D'Etat. 
Cornelius O'Dowd. 

Whose Turn Next.—Our National Dotations—On 
Touching Pitch—What If They Were to be Court- 
martialled ? 

The Fight in the Dark. 
The Secret History of the Loire Campaign. 
‘How is the Country Governed ? 

W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 
SY 

NVESTORS IN SEARCH OF GOOD 
sound Properti ing 10 to per cent. per 

annum, hound ound tor Bisth Edition, BRITAIN’'S 
“METAL MINES, price 1s, or free per post 1s 1d, a 
“complete Guide to their Laws, Usages, Localities, Sta- 
tistics. and Share Market. 

By JOHN R. PIKE, 
Crown chambers, Threadneedle street, London. 

| [NVESTMENTS.— CAPITALISTS 

aac 

ane. 

desiring to make safe and table investments 
should apply for the INVES CIRCULAR, 
‘published monthly, which con uable informa- 
‘tion regarding every kind of and shares 
together with selections of the best securities, return- 
ing from 5 to 20 per cent. Post free on application.— 

| Bartlett and Chapman, Stock agd@d Share Dealers, 36 
Cornhill, E.C, 

QRACROFT'S BANK DIVIDEND 
CHART, 1870-71.—Showing the Half-yearly Rates 

;, of Dividend declared by over One Hundred and Sixty 
| Joint-Stock Banks—United Kingdom and Colonial ; 
>with Nominal and Paid-up Capital, Number and 
' Amount Paid of Shares, Date of Payment of Dividends, 
; Reserve Fund, Liabilities, Market Price of Shares, 
« January, 1871, and Yield per Cent. on Purchase Price. 
' Price 2s 6d; or, mounted on roller, 10s 6d. 

t Now ready, 
‘ . (SRACROFT'S CONSOL-DIAGRAM, 
} showing the Highest and Lowest Prices of Three 
+ per Cent. Consols each year from the French Revolution 
t of 1789 to the Franco-German War of 1870, with the 
, growth and decline of the National Funded Debt of 
; Great Britain; the Yearly Average of the Bank Rate 
, of Discount, and Tabulated Statement of e principal 
| Events affecting the Prices of Stocks. 
j Price 2s; or, mounted on roller, 3s 6d. 

Will shortly be ready, the Second Edition ot 
4 ? ’ ‘CO RACROFT S INVESTORS 

; RECORD of PURCHASES and SALES, with 
CALCULATIONS Adapted to every Investment. An 

4 additional portion especially adapted for the Legal 
+ Profession, containiag Forms of Entry for Freehold 
4, and Copyhold Property; Leasehold, Let and Held; 
;| Mortgages Held and Effected; Insurances; Bills and 

Promissory Notes ; M 

4 
4 

oneys Advanced or Borrowed. 

se é F ! i 
Lovdon: ——- Wilson, Publisher, Royal 

x 

Bernard Cracroft, 4 Austinfriars. 7 tet 

TO INVESTORS. 
Now ready, 

ANINGIOWARD PEMRINGTONS con 

taining an exhanstive review of the British and F 

Geach and Shave and Mumay Marketa d:. wih ee 
safe investments pa: from 10 to 20 
Gi per ovey, ore annual 

A. Pennington, 44 

“ 

: MESSRS SHAKP anv CO., STOCK anp SHARE BROKERS, 33 Poultry, London, E.C. 

Established 1852.  Bankers—London and Westminster, Lothbury, E.C. 
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Now ready, Third Edition, enlarged, cloth, 1s 6d; 
ost free, 1s 8d, 

THE BATTLE OF | DORKING. | (ouT AND RHEUMATIC GOUT. 
A New Method of Care. 

By J. W. FOAKES, M.D. 
“ Will interest and instruct its readers.”—MoRNING 

Post. 
** Lay opinion will certainly go with Dr Foakes in his 

condemnation of the poisons frequently used.”’— 
Segcraror. 
“The views of such men as Dr Foakes and Dr 

Bennett are, we are glad to say, beginn to gain 
ground amongst the medical profession.”—CHEMICAL 
News, March 17, 1871. 

‘* The treatment of gout recommended is sound and 
rational.”"—MeEpicaL Press. 

London: George Philip and Son, 32 Fleet street. 

N ATURN SILVER. MINING 
COMPANY OF UTAH (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that a CALL of £11 10s per 
share has been made by the Directors of this Company, 
payable at the London and County Bank, 21 Lombard 
street, on or before the 20th day of September, 1871.—By 
order of the Board, 

H. N. WILKINSON, Secretary. 
No. 17 Gracechurch street, London, E.C., 

August 31, 1871. 

SOCIETE GENERALE POUR 
FAVORISER LE DEVELOPPEMENT DU 

COMMERCE ET DE L'INDUSTRIE EN FRANCE. 
Incorporated by Imperial decrees of 4th of May, 1864, 

25th of August, 1867, and 13th of August, 1870. 
Recognised by the International Convention of 
30th April, 1862. 

Capital, 120,000,000 fes. Capital paid-up, 60,000,000 fes. 
Reserved Fund, 5,922.085 fcs 28c. 

Heap Orrice—54 and 56, Rue de Provence, Paris. 
GeNERAL Manacer—Ch. Herpin. 

Sus-ManaGErs—Jeanne Julien; Ch. Borgeaud. 
32 Agencies in France, 
LonpDon BaNKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 
Lonpon AGency—13 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

ManaGer—G. Colladon. 

TneLondon Agency grants Drafts andLetters of Credit 
upon, and negotiates or collects bills on, Paris, and any 
of its Agencies in France, effects the purchase and sale 
of English and roreign securities, and transacts every 
description of banking business on the most favourable 
terms. 

EW WHEAL SPEEDWELL TIN 
MINE (Limited). 

Now that the price of tin has been raised so as to 
render the working of tin mines once more about one 
of the most profitable businesses in which capital can 
be invest-d, the attention of the outside public is being 
strongly directed to the oldest and what may be really 
termed the legitimate field of mining enterprise and 
speculation, the tin mining districts of West Cornwall. 
The advance in the price of shares in Cornish tin 
mines during the past month has been astonishing, and 
many investors have more than doubled their money 
during that time. For example, Carn Brea shares, 
which a very short time azo were unheeded at a price 
of about £20 per share, cannot now be beught under 
£100, and will doubtless soon go higher still. Indeed, 
it is the opinion of competent judges that now tin 
mines have begun to go up they will continue doing so 
for some time to cone. Messrs LISCOMBE and CO., 
of 39 South Castle street, Liverpool, would therefore 
draw the attention of their clients and the public 
to the New ae — Mine, one the 
most pa setts in a district which is unsurpassed 
for the value of its metalliferous doposits, and 
which is surrounded by mines which either are 
paving or have paid enormous profits, It immediately 
adjoins paiece the same lodes as Old Wheal Speed- 
well Mine, on a small outlay returned upwards 
of £160,000 to its fortu~ate proprietors. Among other 
rich neighbours may be mentioned the Marazion 
M'nes, which returned over £160,000; Great Wheal 
og art £600,000; Great Work, £700,000 ; 
Whea Neptune (which is almost immediately con- 
tiguous tc New Wheal Speedwell), £400,000; and a 
score of others with nearly as large returns. Indeed, 
such examples as these might be referred to without 
number, but the enameration of all such would occupy 
too much space. Messrs Liscombe will only remind 
their clients that it has been computed by the best 
authorities that the gross return: of this district may 
safely be estimated at not less than six millions ster- 
ling. The New Wheal Speedwell sett is traversed by 
all the most productive lodes of the neighbouring 
mines, and is even now in a position to return a large 
quantity of tin before the great deposits of ure are 
reached. Messrs Liscombe beg that , 0 time may be 
lost in applying for shares, as very few remain on hand, 
and they may speedily be expected to go to a good 
premium. 

_[1871. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN 
g (Limited). 

John M. Dunlop, Esq. 
H. G. Erichsen, Esq. 
L. Floersheim, Esq. 
William Morris, Esq. 

Bankers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Carrie 
hag aden sg and Co, 

Messrs Baxter, Rose, Norton, 
Mere Ashura, Men aaa 

Or¥ices—No. 7 Lothbury, E C, 

This Company is prepared to entertain proposals 
Tramways either in the United Kingdom or oowhan, 
Address, with full particulars, to 

E, T. GREGORY, Secretary (pro tem.). 
Nemes ons 

()UDE AND ROHILKUND 
RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited). 

The Ou'e and Rohilkuné Railway Company are pre- 
pared to receive Tenders for the oneply and delivery of 

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON SLEEPERS. 
Drawings and specifications may be seen, on and after 

Monday, the 4th September proximo, at the Office of 
Mr J. M. Hepoel, the Consulting Engineer of the Com- 
pany, 2 Storey’s gate, Westminster, and copies of the 
same may be obtained on pa t. 
Tenders endorsed “‘ Tender for Wrought Iron Sleepers,” 

and “ fender for Cast Iron Steepers,” addressed to the 
undersigned, must state the date and price of delivery, 
free on board ship, in London, Liverpool, and Glasgow, 
and must be delivered in sealed envelopes at the Office 
of the Company not later than Eleven o'clock in the 
temeiat of Wednesday, the 13th September, 1871. 
The Company do no not bind themselves to accept the 

lowest or any tender.—By order of the Board, ‘ 
C. C. JOHNSTON, Managing Director, 

Oude and Rohilkund Railway, 110 Cannon street, 
London, E.C., 30th August, 1871. 

UDE AND  ROHILKUND 
RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited). 

The Oude and Rohilkund Railway Company are pre- 
i to receive separate Tenders for the following 
works :— 

I, WROUGHT IRON SUPERSTRUCTURE FOR 
THE BRIDGE ACROSS THE RAMGUNGA. 

Il, WROUGHT IRON BOILER PLATE GIRDERS. 
Ill. IRORWORK FOR ROOFING OF RUNNING 

ENGINE SHED AT LUCKNOW. 
Drawings and specifications may be seen on and after 

Monday, the 4th September instant, at the Office of Mr 
J. M. Heppel, the Consulting Engineer of’ the Company, 
2 Storey’s gate, Westminster, and copies may be ob- 
tained on payment. 

Tenders endorsed “ Tender for Bridgework,” “Tender 
for Wrought Iron Girders,” ‘and “Tender for Roofing,” 
may be delivered in sealed envelopes at the Office of the 
Company, 110 Conneny stat RC) not later than Eleven 
o'clock in the morning of Wedwesday, the 27th day of 
Se ber, 1871. 

e Company do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.—By order of the Board, 

C. C. JOHNSTON, Managing Director. 
110 Cannon street, E.C., 1st Sept., 1871. 

[)EBENTURES AT 5, , AND 6 
. PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 
The Directors are prepared to Issue VEBENTURES 

to replace others falling due, viz.,forl year at5 per 
cent., for 3 years at 54 per cent., and for 5 years at 6 per 
cent. per annam, also for longer periods on terms to be 
ascertained at the office of the Saers 

R. A CAMERON, Secretary. 
Palmerston buildings Old Broad street, B.C. 

(jOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th 0 
March, 1848. aod by Imperial Decrees of 201m of July, 
1854, and 3lst of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International vention f 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. £ 

Capital fully paid up ......06 000,000 .. 200.000 
: frames. £ 

Reserved famd ........0.s0000es 20,000,000... 
Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria 

(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
S:igon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reuuion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpox BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lonpon Acencr—144 Leadenha_'street, E.C. 
MayaGer—Theou. Dromel. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and parthases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-name+ 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &c., 
&c. upon terms to be ascertained at the Otfice. 

ol ae — 

Terms of Subscription. 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. — 

Quarterly, 9s 24; Half-yearly, 183 4d; Yerrly, 368 84. 
BY Post. 

Quarterly, 10s; Half-yearly, 20s ; Yearly, 40s. 
Post Office orders to be made payable to THOMAS 

Harper MERepirn; and all le:ters and communications 
shoul’ be acdressed to toe Econumist OFFIGE 
Strand, London. 
OOo 
LONDON :—Printed and Published for the Proprieto!s 

by THom:s Hanper Mereprrs, of 340 Strand, # 
the Economist Orrice, 340 Strand, in the Parish 
of St Mary-le-Strand, in the County of Middlesex.— 
Satarday, September 2, 1871. 
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